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Action Please  

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

HOROSCOPE- 
ACNO$$ 45 Phoenician 

 - 111ungod ____ By BERNICE SEDE OWL 1 Thing done 48 Feminine 
5 Process of nickname 

working 
11 Biblical food 

49 Turkish VIP 
52 Most active 

! 
For Saturday, May 22, 1976 

12 Promoter 
14 Fall fIOWar 

55 Impertinent 
glances 

 
LI ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 

15 Caustic 57 My --" You're still 	under 	favorable 	You're one 	of 	Dan 	Cupid's 
16 Greek letter 
17 Urge (Scot) 

(Cather) 
58 Importune II Disfigure 	34 Hal material aspects for accumulation of 	favored persons today. He'll do 

19 Employed 59 Hurler 13 Basic color 	36 Make lace wealth. Your gains could come 	all he can 	to make 	things 
20 Stir 60 Army 18 Deprive by 	40 Watering place 

In 	unorthodox 	ways 	from 	pleasant for you and the one 
21 Be in debt 
23 Pull with force DOWN 

	

stealth 	42 Medleys 

	

20 Dyeing 	44 Capital sin unusual sources. 	 closest to your heart. 
26 Noxious I Short race apparatus 	45 College TAURUS I April 26-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 

.iihtantfi 2 Within (comb 21 Odd number 	deore 	ib I - 	- ei.. 	I...tnM 	p.,n 
L -2  

HE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsoi 
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Members 28 Restrain from 	form) 	22 Existed 	46 Relative 	Members of the opposite sex 	si, 	stic creatixv uiul'. 	.iaii. 

speaking 	3 Compass 	23 1e1 fall 	47 Concerning (2 	find you particularly appealing 	high in you today, especially In 
31 Stream 	reading 	24 Mature 	wds) 	today. 11 there's someone you 	doing things to beautify your 
33 Act 	4 Haq courage 	25 State publicly 	48 Heavenly body 
35 Run 	to 	27 Jungle animals 49 Unfortunately 	want to get close to, this is the 	surroundings.  
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second heart. Meanwhile. 
West had managed to hang on City Attorneys Annoyed 	- to all three of his hearts. So, 
when South led a spade. East 
was able to hop up with the 
ace, lead a heart and give his By 'Sunshine' Hobbles partner three heart tricks. 

South complained about bad 
luck and It was bad luck. East 	 By DONNA ESTES 	senator, is the first to make It snshine law when it comes 
had to hold to ace of spades 	 Herald Stall Writer 	public that he plans to use the t4ore the higher legislative 
and West both ace-queen of 	 ploy. 	 btly. 
hearts, but those things do 	 The move by L.ongwood's 	Seminole County legislators 	The people of this state have happen. On the other hand II 
South had led a spade honor at 	 Special City Attorney Mack N. have not been especially nrer complained to me of the 

trick two he would have come 	 (lelBJid Jr. earlier this week sympathetic to this particular sitishine law," Senator Wilson 
to nine tricks without getting 	 to avoid Florida's Government plight of public officials and sad, adding she will resist any 
himself squeezed. 	 in the Sunshine law by talking attorneys. 	 aril every effort to weaken the 

to city officials individually and 	"Ile only criticism I have lap. 
''etV 	 privately concerning a lawsuit heard of the Sunshine Law is 	Cleveland said Friday his 

A Tennessee reader wants 	
was not entirely unexpected. from otficials who have said it method 	of 	conducting 

to know what sort of hand you 	 The resentment of Lawyers Is difficult to make decisions regotiations - talking with 

should hold to open one heart 	 who represent Seminole out in the open," said Rep. each member of the governing 

and then jump to three 	 - 	governmental bodies - to the Vince Fedttel (R- Leesburg). body individually — Is not at all 
notrump after partner 	 necessity of mapping cour- 	State Sen. Lori Wilson (I- satisfactory. 
resoonds two clubs. 	 ti'oom strategy in full public Cocoa Beach) can see noreason 	"Assuming that I talk with 

37 Weird 
38 Through 	6 Heart (anal 	horns 	51 Peer Gynt s 	GEAHNI 

5 Countenance 28 Prc:edh 50 Heroic 	
(May 21-June 20) 	This is . rrc 	OS ea rarK  rees nave (comb.

39 Bulk 
form) 	7 Also 	29 Operatic song 	mother 

8 Emerge 	30 Government 53 	 secret admirer has some very with pleasure. If you have a 	 - . 	
i' 41 Meager 	9 American 	agents(coil 1 54 She I Ge') 	nice things to say about you client you're working on, take 

 42 Choose 	inventor 	32 Sloping 	56 Earth (comb 	today. This person is vitally him out for a good lunch cr 	 - ..-.• -. 	 .1 
43 Library Sound 10 Granular snow passage 	m) — 

	iCER :::;  
al lot. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) Three  C 	Foes 

11 	 12 	 13 There's a strong possibility proposition today by one you 	 . 	 By ED PRICXETT 	 when it opens later this summer 	should be used only for maintenance and — — — ----- —you'll run into or communicate know you can trust, give It 	 - .. ... 	. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Ala meeting last Tuesday, John Percy, development of parks. 14 	 15 	 with a dear friend you haven't serious consideration. It could 	
the director of county development, 	He said the county can only pay for a seen for some time. 	 bean outstanding opportunity. 	 A * 	 : 	 At least three Seminole County Corn- presentedafee schedule that could be certain level of services at parks. 16 	 17 18 	 19 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 1• 	

.. 	
mis icnersadainanllyopposea fee system charged. Commissioners rejected the Anything above that would have to be 

you're involved In a corn- Set aside your routine today. DO 	 .i 	 . 	..; 	 -- 	 - 	 for the county's parks proposed by the proposal Tuesday, but it was agreed to financed out of "user fees," mercial venture, both parties something different. This can 	 Department of County Development, 	discuss the Issue further at a workshop. 	Kimirough said that charging residents 
23 	24 25 	26 	 8 29'• " 	stand to benefit today. Each be an exciting day, If you're 	 - 	.. 	- .• 	

"No damn fees," Commissioner John 	A general rundown of proposed prices user fees is thnllir  to bsxfluifp.g  a tree park can contribute something. 	away from the grind and on the 	 •' .4-.. 	 Kimbrough said when asked about submitted Tuesday included a 25-cent-per- then charging persons to hike in It. 
31 	— 	32 	33 	34 	— — 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The go. 	 . 	

Initiation of a fee system. "The only person entrance fee, 11.25 per txnw for 	'0flt'a all garbage; to hell with fees," 
— — 	 ____ 	— 	best way to accomplish a 	 . 	 • Sit, 	 situation I can see Is where you have a lake canoe rentals, $5 for three hours use  of the Kimbrough noted. 35 	 36 	37 	 serious purpose today is to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 and the county could rent boats." 	picnic pavilion, $3 a day for camping and 	Kwlatkowskl, like Hattaway, would blend the hard points with fact, 	May 22, 1976 	 - 	Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski 110 a day for group camping and minimum favor dtlzens paying for lights at courts. 38 	 39 	40 	41 	 humor and charm. 	 , 	 agreed, for the most part, with Kim- charges for use of handball and tennis But, like Klmtrough, KWIatkOWIkI said be — — 	 — — 

42 	 43 44 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 	A seed you planted long ago 	 - 	 -, 	 trough. 	 courts and softball fields, 	 opposes asking taxpayers to pay user fees willing to serve others today. and haven't been nurturing for 	 .. .. . 	 "I get upset when I think about it.! think 	Commission Chairman Michael Hat.- for  amusements taxpayers paid for in the 

45 
Your good deeds will make an some time may burst into it's a tremendous ripoff," Kwiatkowski taway says he's against charging for use of first place 
indelible impression. They will bloom this coming year. The 	 said. "I can't believe anybody in their the parks, but the chairman alsio noted that 	Percy, who got the recommended fee 

52 
— — 	

— — — 	be remembered long after benefits should be worth the 53 ", 	" 	
... - 	 right mind would want to charge residents some type of "user" fee could be charged schedule from the county's parks advisory 

	

I 	 you've forgotten them. 	time and effort. 	
. 	BY THE TIME 	Tally ho, Raiders! The Seminoli Community College tennis team Is all packed and ready to fly to for something they've already paid for."  on certain amusements. One example committee, said his job Is to present the 

Phoenix, Arts. Monday to compete In this week's national junior college tournament. Seminole 	Nonetheless commissioners are mentioned by Hattaway Is users could be options to the commission. 
I GET TO. finished second In the state tournament two weeks ago, and have high hopes of placing in the upper scheduled to study the possible In- required to pay for electricity at tennis and 	Commissioner Richard Williams has — 	 — — 

	60 —  — — 	WIN 	 echelon of the JuCo ranks. Left to right are Stewart Thompson, Peter Roberta, Howard Flagg, Buddy troduction of some type of fee system at a handball courts. 	 been quoted as bebig In favor of charging v  	 Gonzalez and coach Larry Castle. Steve Cox, the team's No. I player, was camera shy. (Herald Photo workshop Monday. Fees would be ap- 	"lt'samatterofphllosopiiy," Hattaway fees, and CommissionerSid Vihien Jr., 

It ()SW,',I.t) and J1tMES Jt(OflY 
by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 pilcable at Lake Mills and Red Bug Park said. He said any money taken in however, could not be reached for comment Friday. 

- 	 A Collapsed Lung 
Is Seldom Fatal 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Last 
year X rays showed I had a 
collapsed lung. I recovered 	 r. 
from this and about a month 
Later the same thing happened 	 Lamb 
to my other lung. 

The doctor explained to me 
that an operation would correct 
this but said he did not favor an  

operation for me now because then heals, sealing the leak and 
the accumulation of air in my then the air between the lung  
chest wasn't much and thatI and the chest wall is absorbed 
could outgrow this whole 

as the lung expands. 	II' 
problem. I am24—year—old, 

	only a part of the lung actually 
foot, l 

What's 
 POZfl( 	e. 	

,, 	collapses. The rest of the lung 
bothering me 11e may continue to function 

most, Dr. Iamb, Is that lam normally. 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Ve,.mr 
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SPORTSMANSHIP?
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5CUU to UdW. iiiiyuiic willu 
has had a collapsed lung can These little blister formations A typical hand would be: 	. 

K 	A K 	K £ 	a a V 	a a £ 	• A 	a 	i 
view - and thus in the view of 	why the "government of the 	each member of council and 

has been 
tell you that their lungs and are commonly at the tip of the 

uth won the club lead In 
opposing counsel - 	no 	people should not be public." 	considering 	that 	the 	city 	of 

chest hurt for a long time af- Lungs Fortunately, because of . his own hand and promptly 
4 5 5 

With which you had elected 	l secret. 	 She said she will fight 	the 	Longwood is paying me on an 
Cleveland, 	former 

terwards. It wasn't until about scarring these areas 	often went after the diamond suit. to open one heart instead of 
a 	state 	Ilattaway amendment to the 	IConttnuedOnPage -A) 

three months ago that my lungs 
felL all right again. Now i am belft 

cause no further problems. The 
'-'— 

-- 
 Of 

	 I. ill 
East took his ace on the se- 
(0110 	lean 	and 	led 	another 

one notrump In other wnrd 
16 	or 	17 	high 	card 	points, 

 jury Indicts Four In Seminole right 	back 	again 	where 	I not future attacks are lely to club South won In dummy and balanced 	distribution 	and 
started from. occur is by careful review of X proceeded to run off five dia- stoppers in both unbid suits.  

What do you suggest 	do? ray studies. 
There 	different kinds are two 

mondtrlcks.ThIs forced himto 
make a total of five discards (For a copy of JACOB'? 

Thirty-six persons—including four Seminole 	and sale of lottery tickets. She was released on 
What will happen if both my 

of operations that 	are 	corn- and get himself right into a MODERN. send $I to: 
residents—have been charged in sealed in- 	$2,000 bond. 
dlctmenLs hanc ed down by the special statewide 	Jack L. Walker, 24, same address, was lungs 	collapse 	together? 

Exactly what kind of operation monly done. One just cuts away suicide squeeze 
Four discards 	were easy, 

a I 	Bridge," 	C /0 	this 
newspaper, 	P. 0. 	Box 489. 	' ) 	ç grand jury probing Illegal gambling in Florida. 	charged with aiding or assisting In promotion of 

Is the doctor talking about? Is It the area of the lung where the They were three spades and a Radio City Station, New York, Four Seminole County and four 	Volusia 	a lottery and possession of lottery parapher- 

successful? What are the risks, blister formations are located, heart The fifth discard was a NY. 10019) County residents were arrested shortly after the 	nalia. lie was released on $2,000. 
should I seek other medical Another prevents excessive indictments were returned. Geoff Monge, special 	James B. Mayes, 66, same address, was 
opinions' 	What 	causes 	this collapsing 	of 	the 	lung 	by agent in charge of the Florida Department of 	charged with keeping a gambling house, aiding 

literally scarring the surface of SIDE GLANCES SIDE  by Gill Fox 	. thI1 	Law 	Enforcement's Orlando 	Field 	and assisting promotion of a lottery, possession 
the lungs so It becomes at- an i rl thgi ønk 	, 	s..-I......I .....-_ &L. .._. 	. t I.-...,.., 	 A .,.I. 

by Bob Montana 
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Florida Legislature 
May Vote This Year 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — The Equal Rights Amendment may 

come before the Florida  Legislature during the waning days of 
the 1976 sessIon after all, Sen. Lcd Wilson said Friday. 

But Sen. Wilson, a member of Seminole's legislatIve 
delegation, declined at a news conference to say definitely 
whether she would seek approval  of t ERA bill, Obeer',ers 
speculated she may have been attempting to  gauge reaction to the 
possibility of a vote on the bill. 

"The bill  is alive, it Is n Rules Corn 	te and II we have the 
votes, whenever It is, we are certainly going to move," she said. 
"We still have a lc,t of bl1s In committee that are not moving that 
will pass in the next two weeks." 

Sen. W ilson and leaders of ERArnerica, the organization 
pushing ERA nationally and now lobbying in Tallahassee, said 
they had found new support for ERA in recent days. 

However, Nancy Wittenburg, director of  Gov. Reuben 
Askews Commission on the Status of Women, said it was her 
understanding that the ERA had not gsined enough supcct fos'
passage thIs year. 

"They have swung a few votes but not the three they need" 
for Senate passage, she said. 

After passing the House 61-58 last year, ERA was defeated in 
the Senate 21-19, t1v second straight year of rejection In Florida. 

ERA propon.,..i had said before the session began  AprIl 6 
that the bill  would not be brought up this year, but Sen. Wilson 
said the strategy had changed and it was now the opponents who 
were asking that the issue be deferred. 

"We decided  to set our own timetable" Instead of having the 
measure brought up in the first week of the session and "stomped 
to death," she said. 

Proponents  continued to p 	for their "No. 1 priorIty," Sen. 
Wilson said. 

lix Carpenter, former press  secretary to Lady Bird Johnson
and now a leader of ERAmerlca, said a number of legislators who  
were on the fence had moved over  to support the measure. She 
dec lined to name any because "I don't want to put them on the 
spot." 

She said a change of 16 votes in  five states would put ERA In 
the U.S. Constitution. "Willful men" have blocked p*'aage, she 
said. Thirty-four states have already approved the amendment. 

23 year 	gambling operations 	totaled Ile 	released ;',15.000 bond. 
 

COLLAGE The pageantry of American history, from the days of the 
180,000 annually. Doretha Wade, 31, of 509 Oleander, New 

AM ERICA 
indians and first Euaupean immigrants, through set- 
tiement, 	Industrial Smyrna Beach, was charged with aiding or war, 	revolution and space shots, Is 

A 93-year-old Midway man, Boy Guest, and assisting in promotion of a lottery and sale of portrayed in brilliant color In this giant tapestry, "Collage 
his sister, Christine Bryant, 43, both of Route 2 lottery tickets. She was released on $2,000 bond. America," created by three Seminole County Women. 
Box 162, were arrested Friday afternoon and The investig'tlon was started in September Wo%en into the pictorial history are the great men and 
released on $2,000 bond to await court action. 1975, and involved the Florida Department of ttomen whohase created the heritage we celebrate in this 

Guest, believed to be the oldest resident of Criminal Law Enforcement, the state Division of Bicentennial year. Story, picture on page 1-C, Women's 
Midway, and Ms. Bryant were charged with Beverages, 	sheriff's 	departments 	of 	both Section. 
aiding or assisting in promotion of a Lottery. Volusia and Seminole. state's attorney's offices 

Geneva residents Donald A. Dunn Sr., 65, and 
his wife Margarette, 67, 	Lake Harney Circle, of 

in both counties and the New Smyrna Beach Offic ials Say Evenings Often Bring Rain Police Department.  
were arrested shortly after. Dunn was charged After indicting the Central and South Florida — — 

by Bob Thavi 

DEAR READER — You have tached to the surface of the 
had recurrent 	pneurnothorax chest obliterating much of the 
which means air Inside the cavity for air to accumulate in. 
chest cavity. As disagreeable You probably wouldn't get 
as this condition is, It is seldom into serious trouble if you had a 
life threatening. It is literally collapse of both lungs at the 
caused by a leak in your lungs. same time because neither Lung 
The 	leak 	usually 	occurs would collapse entirely. 
because 	a 	small 	bllsterlike For a better understanding of 
Iromatlon or bleb on the surface the dynamics of bow the lungs 
of the lung breaks. This is Like function and their relationship 
having a weak spot on an inner to air pressure, you can send 50 
tube in a tire and having It cents for The Health Letter, 
finally 	rupture and the tire number 2-4, Keeping Your 
collapse. Lungs 	Fit. 	Send 	a 	long, 

The 	lungs are 	merely 	a stamped, self-addressed en- 
collection of tiny air sacs which velope 	for 	mailing. 	Address 
are like a cluster of balloons, your letter to me in care of the 
The only difference is they are Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1551, 
all interconnected. When one of aiio City Station, New York, 
these little air sacs converts N.Y. 10019 
Into a bleb or blister and nip-  
tures, air leaks out of the entire 
lung. The air then accumulates 
between the lungs and the chest 
wall, giving you air In this 
space 	which 	is 	normally 

GIVE completely filled with the lung 
tissue. As the air accumulates 
between the chest wall and the 

 AMERICAN  lung, 	it 	forces 	the 	lung 	to .K,  

.',,. 

,.... 
J '.. 
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HEREDIMgy.. 

You GET IT FROM 

YOUR giD,ç 

Sal 

with  keeping a gambling house, aiding or resins ridn the jury was excused until You'll Have To Take Time Off From Work assisting In promotion of a lottery and possession June 16, when a three-day session is scheduled to 
of lottery paraphernalia. Mrs. Dunn was begin. 
charged with aiding a lottery and possessing 	The indictments involved 53 felony and 41 
lottery equipment. 	 misdemeanor counts, grand jury spokesmen 

They were released on $5,000 bond each. Said. 	 To See Your child ifs morning
Four Volusla County residents were also John Tileston, chief Investigator for the grand 

	Graduation 
arrested. 	 jury, said the three-day session in Daytona 

	

Dora Brown, about 60, of 538 Julius St., New Beach ended "better than we had anticipated." 	 By KRIS NASH 	 all will hold their festivities outdoors in their football row of capped and gowned seniors files across the 50 
Smyrna Beach was charged with keeping a 	Asst. State Atty A.Y. Curtin concurred, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 stadiums, as well, with the only difference Oviedo's 10 yardline, then rendezvous with the graduates for tear.  

	

gambling house, aiding or assisting in promotion saying, "I would characterize it as one of our 	 a.m. starting time. 	 stained congratulations, pictures and best wishes 
of a lottery, possession of lottery paraphernalia better grand jury sessions." 	 If you're a working parent who has just received 	"This is the third year in a row we've had it out- before madly assaulting the exits - en masse. 

the news that your high school senior will be  side " Revisiuut  "This 

Lunch 
collapse. The little broken 	CANCER 	I 
blister on the surface of the lung 	SOCIETY 	 ball 

	

is a man for all seasons: Baseball, football, basket- 	 F'r IceS 
ball and mating!' 

To Rise 
DOONESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 By JEAN PATrESON 

TUMBI EWE EDS by T. K. Ryan 

EAT 	I MY LIKE 

Is iI  

Herald Stall Wilier 

Except for milk and orange 

rhzw 	Ct2 4l4N, LiLLY, 1' 	 juice, prices on all  school lunch 

,'tW7.Ii? 	1LPlO1/ 	I 
"T M7TCtpj/.j 	71?JNfr. 	 items will be  up one nickel next 

year. 
I 	Ii1 	 Faced with having to find 

$129,587 to pay employe benefIts 
and hampered by a restricted 
budget and soaring food costs, 
the school budget committee 
was forced Tuesday to hike the 
prices on both  Type A meals 
I the standard school meal) and 
on the a La carte Items offered 
in !he secondary schools. 

rnilln,i4 A,. fl.nn.. 	1i 

graduating Thursday, June 10, in the middle of the 
morning and you really can't understand - just chalk 
it up as another example of Man bowing to the 
Elements. 

"Three or four years ago was the last time we had 
graduation  at night," says Seminole High School 
Principal  Don Reynolds. "Well, what happened then 
was  there was  a heck of a thunderstorm  and It was 

raining  and lightning and blowing and everything, and 
graduation was going on. And then what happens is we 
end up getting  criticized for holding graduation in a 
thunder and lightning storm." 

That, in  a nutshell, is  the main motivation behind 
morning graduation schedules all across  Seminole 
County. 

An additional factor - as the family-planning-
notwithstanding population boom reaps another 
harvest  - is lack of space. 

"We will probably have 430 graduates this  year," 
Reynolds said, "and the average person brings nine 
people to graduation. We do not have any building 
anywhere that will  hold the graduates and their 
relatives." 

The 1978  Seminole  senior class  commencement 
will be staged  at 9 a.m. in the school's 5,006-seat 
football stadium. Lyman, Lake Brantley and Oviedo - 	 —,. •1II U 	 U 

everybody can see, and ;-;u  don't have to have two 
monsters outside  telling people they can't come in. 

"When we used to have it In the gym," he went on, 
"we didn't have enough room. Each graduate could 
only have two tickets (for guests), and it was about 500 
degrees in the gym, and - well, you try telling some 
grandmother that she can't come in and see her 
grandson graduate!" 

But what about the poor working stiffs who will 
have to leave the mines to attend their youngsters' 
commencements? 

"I believe a large majority of people would take off 
that hour or so rather than sit there In a state of shock, 
just waiting to see whether the downpour will come," 
said Lake Howell Principal Richard Evans. 

Lake  Howell has only ninth, tenth  and eleventh 
grades and will  not hold commencement until  1977. 

Lake Brantley will  graduate 542 students, Lyman 
435, Oviedo about 250 and when Lake Howell  joins the 
parade next year.  Evans expects to have '-right at 
400" 

Relatives of all time  teenagers will swarm into the 
neighborhood  of each school between 8:30 a.m. and 9 
A.M. 19:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. at Oviedo, park their 
vehicles, pile into the stadium, watch while row after 

 wziv evervhndv zeta a seat. 	"it ,i 	 _ ...,, --z..., 
U LI IA U5dLU 3 WCIP ALUZCU, It 5OOWOfl 1, taxe 

too long," Evans said, "And I think the advantages far 
outweigh the inconvenience," 

"We think," offered Reynolds, "that any employer 
would Let their employe off for an hour to watch their 
son or daughter graduate." 

"That was a problem that we thought about and 
then we decided to go ahead and hold it in the mor-
ning," Hazel West, Oviedo dean of students, added. 
"You cannot take a chance on the weather and have to 
keep postponing graduation." 

And there is one other thing that parents may not 
realize. 

"The seniors decide everything to do with 
graduation," Reynolds said. "The school board 
decides what day graduation will be and then the 
seniors choose where it'll be, when it'll be, what type of 
ceremony they'll have, the colors of the graduatioc 
gowns" and so on, ad infinitum. 

"i'hey wanted to have all day at the beach," Lake 
Brantley Receptionist Pam Huggins said in PTpllIr%lflg 
why Patriot seniors chose a morning conuneement 
hour. "They wanted to all go and have breakfast 
together and then spend all day at the beach. They 
didn't want to have to wait." 

Any other q'.iestlons' 
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Federal Election Commission 

Restores Funds To Candidates 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal subsidies are flowing 
to presidential primary candidates once again. 

A two-month shutdown resulting from a Supreme Court 
order ended Friday when a reconstituted Federal Elec-
tion CommLslon certified $3.2 million to nine candidates 
barely an hour after President Ford swore in the six FEC 
commissioners at a White House ceremony. 

For the candidates, the reswn'on of federal matching 
funds means a chance to pay off campaign debts, order 
more media advertising, boost staffs and tackle all the 
other campaign tasks that cost money. 

Candidates had been counting on the federal money for 
onethird or more of their primary election budgets. While 
the freeze was on, the primary campaigns of Sen. Henry 
M. Jackson and Fred Harris faded for lack of funds. 

Ford On Campaign Swing 

WASHINGTON i AP) - President Ford, his campaign 
treasury richer by more than a million dollars, is em-
barking on a swing through Western states where Ronald 
Reagan is believed to be particularly strong. 

Ford was bound Saturday for Medford. Ore., where 
Republican voters hold their presidential primary next 
Tuesday, and was moving on from there to California and 
Nevada. 

As now mapped out, the President's trip will last four 
days and be his most ambitious tour of the primary 
season. It may turn out to be even longer. Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen acknowledged Friday that consideration is 
being given to stopping in another state - presumably 
Ohio - before returning to Washington next week. 

" MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) - upside down, crushing its roof. Estabrook was driving a car. 

i*_, 
"II was like a bad dream," said "I guess we were just going ahead of the bus and was hospi- 
Perry Mann, who awoke from a too fast.," said another survi- talized in shock after the acci- 
nap inside a bus as it plunged vor, Tom Randolph. The speed dent. "I looked in my rear view 
from a highway ramp across limit on the ramp is 20 miles an mirror and saw the bus go off 
the bay from San Francisco how. the road," h 	said. "It all hap- 

-r-..!.,-j %
killing 28 persons on a high Police were investigating the pened so fast." 
school choir tow. cause of the crash. The bus left the road at the 

A44 "All I can remember is wak- Two persons were ejected Marina Vista exit of Interstate 
lug up and seeing everything from the bus when It landed 30 680 on the south end of the Ben- 
turning around and around and feet below. But most survivors ida-Martinez Bridge, which 
around," said Martin, who suf- had to wait while rescue work- spans the narrow Carquinez 
fered only a sprained wrist and ers cut their wy thrigh the .Sfrs'It 	nnrtheast 	of 	the 	San 
some cuts. "I held onto a seat so wreckage and two cranes Ia. Francisco Bay. 
that I was hanging above a lot bed to right the vehicle. "Suddenly a big cloud of dust 
of other people." 

Martin, an 18-year-old senior The trip began in Yuba City, 
went up, the bus leaned over, 
hit the rail and Its wheels went 

at Yuba City High School, %V3 an agricultural community of up, then It dropped over and 61 
one of 24 survivors. His gin 
friend, 16-year-old Kris Huston, 

15,000 north 	of Sacramento. 
After a concert at a high school 

landed directly on its top," said 
Larry Busty, an employe at a 

was among the dead. Eleven of In nearby Oninda, the excursion nearby oil refinery. 
the survivors were in critical 
condition and two were listed as 

was to have ended with a visit to 
Fisherman's Wharf across the The bus was chartered from 

-- guarded. bay in San Francisco. Student Transportation Lines, 

i..' At the wheel, officials said, In Yuba City, students wept Inc., In Marysville, near Yuba 
City. It was last inspected in 

wasEvanProthero,50,whohad 
a record of two traffic con- 

in the halls of the high school 
and attended a memorial MassMay 1975 and was due for an- 

vlct!ons since 1970 - one for at St. Isadore's Roman Catholic other state inspection within a 
month, police said. 

drunken driving and one f* The accident was the second 
speeding. He was in semi-criti. Twenty-seven of the dead worst bus tragedy in the state's 

• cat rondition. were students, most of them history. On Sept. 17, 1963 	32 
Just before noon Friday the girls, The only adult killed was farm laborers died when a bus 26-year-old 	chartered 	bus Christina Estabrook a music collided with a train near Sa- 

shed through 90 feet of steel teacher and wife of the choral Ilnas. In 196& 20 persons died in ik 
guardrail on a tightly curved group's adviser, Dean Estab-an auto-bus collision near 
higi .y exit ramp and landed rook, 35. 	 Baker. 
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 A r _ 	 On Senate Bills 

	

IiI- 	I!.. - 14 	 if 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 'fl 	porters will accept a corn- 

	

ij 	II 	
I 	 influential 	chairman 	of promise when they realize that 

- 	 .... 	 _ 	

-. 	 . 	 , 	 . the Senate Commerce Corn- is the only way the measure will 

	

',1: 	f" 	l 	- 	 i '- 	 'm mittee is threatening to kill one pa the legislature this year. 

I ' i 141 	 - 	
41 	 of Gov. Reubin Askew's top - 	me House passed the propos- 

- 	 - 	 . 

- :- (':: 	
islative priorities if Askew al last year, but it died in the 

Ex: 	'- 	
!. 	 makes good on his threat to veto Senate. 

The proposal. which would 1. 
,•j 	p.': 	 one of the lawmaker's pet bills. 

- 	 _____________. - 	

. 	 cola,:. set upa housing finance agency 
___ 	 day as the Commerce Corn- to make the loans available for 

F-' - 	- - 	 i 	 niittee passed a watered-down housing purchases, must he ap.- 
- 

%
. 	

"nt' J 	1j'I 	 ersion of Askew backed legis- probed by the voters as a con- 

'' 	
"S; '.• - Tk.. ... -- - 	 "s'l 	 - 	 lation to create a state housing stitutional amendment in No- 

, 	-- 	 . .. 	 . 	
r 	 - 	 . 	 - - - ..'i.. .i,.' 

' 	 finance agency. 	 vember. 
t. 	-'" 	 - - . .... 	 - 	 - - 

11 	
- - 	 _____ 	 - 	 _ 	 Childers said he would U5 his 	The bill, SB260, was approved 

" - 	 ' 	It ie7 	 influence to try to kill the bill if by thecommercecomnilttee7- -r 	 -z' .r1. 	. 	 .. 	 ... 	 - 	 . '' - . - - - 	 - "- 	 Askew 	votoed 	Childers' 2, but Childers warned hewould 

	

- 	• 	 _______ 	 measure to repeal a state mm- oppose it unless Askew with- 360,000 PUMPERS 	
• i 	I 	I 	 TT " 	

imum building code. 	drew a threatened veto of his 
Seminole County Fire 	 I 	I 	J 	 1) 	The bill approved Friday by bill repealing the minimum 

-- Department personnel 	—.— 	
. itt- 	'- 	 n• 	 Childers Commerce Corn- building code. 

I above) tested five new 	 L, 	
" 	 mittee deleted a provision that 

(-ustom-made Mack diesel 	 . 
. 	 .; 	

. 	 ''% 	
' 	pledged the state's credit to "I've gotten the word the 

pumpers Friday on the 	 . 	 repayment of the bonds issued governor will veto the bill un- 
Sanford lakefront before 	 - .___ , 	 11j for the lowcost housing loans, less we mandate that every 
taking delivery on the 	 ir 	

. 	1J( 	The committee earlier had county have a code. I don't want 
units, valued at 1360,000. 	-. 	 . 	 ' J voted to kill the measure until a county to have a code unless 
The lime green trucks 	 - 	 . 	 sponsor Jack Gordon, D-Miazni, they want to," Childers, D- 
have the-man cabs but 	 '1J, I came up with the compromise Pensacola said. "The building 
are 	equipped 	with 	 o-W'- 	deleting the state's "full faith codes drive the price of these 
automatic reels for 1700 	 ' and credit" guarantee. 	low costs homes out of sight." 
feet of five-inch hose 	 - 	 Senators said they opposed 	however, Gordon said he 
enabling operation by two 	 that provision because it would planned to speak to the gayer- 
firefighters. [it photo at 	 a r- JW  mean the state could get stuck nor to see if a compromise can 
right, Robert K. Coyne, fire 	 paying off the bonds If the low be worked out to insure that the 
equipment manager for 	 '-', 	 income homeowners defaulted housing agency will be ap- 
Central Florida Mack 	 on their mortgages. 	 proved. 
Trucks Inc.. Orlando, 	 . 	

-2 	

Under the Senate measure, 	Childers' bill abolishing the 
discusses operation of the 	 . 

- 	 .f._i. 
	

only the revenue from the bonds statewide building code was 
1,250 gallon-per-minute 	 could be used to repay them and amended earlier in the week to 
pumpers with County 	 ' 	 • a 	 some supporters have charged require that all counties must 
Public Safety Director 	 --k 	 this will mean the interest have their own minimum code 
Gary Kaiser tieR) and 	 - 	 "' 	 - payments to homeowners will modeled after national guide- 
County Commission 	 . 	 ç 	,' 	 be two per cent a month higher. lines. 
lixecutive Assistant Roger 	 £ 	- 	 -- 	 - ' 

	
The [louse, which had been 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger's version of a 1969 program to wiretap reporters 
and national security aides varies from accounts by other 
officials, including resigned President Richard M. Nixon. 

Kissinger, for example, says it was up to the late FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover to monitor the taps and decide 
when to turn them off. 

"It was my perception that Mr. Hoover would make this 
determination on the basis of his investigative ex-
perience," Kissinger said in a sworn deposition released 
Friday. The deposition was filed in connection with a 
lawsuit by former Kissinger aide Morton Halperin. 

Neiswender. scheduled to take up the issue 
Friday but now is expected to 

'Sunshine' Hobbles Chafe Lawyers 
vote it out Monday, defeated an 
attempt to strike the state cred- 
it portion. 

(Continued from Page 1A) city 	attorney, 	attempted 	to governing bodies, agreed With "An attorney should be able 
But Gordon said House sup- 

hoirly basis, it takes four times reach a settlement on the city's his complaint, to give 	a 	public body legal 
asnuch time to talk with each behalf with Glace and Had- Julian said the sunshine law's advice in private when it in- 

than all at once. cliffe, but was unsuccessful. p r o v I s I o fl 	C 0 Iii p e I S c braVier volves 	litigation 	or 	the 
"But I just do not feel I can When the engineering firm municipalities 	and 	county possibility of 	litigation," 	said 

tell 	the 	city 	council 	publicly filed suit, the city's attorney at boards 	to 	discuss 	items 	in Sanford City Attorney Vernon 
what tOe strong points and the that 	time, 	Joseph 	Davis, public 	such 	as 	litigation Mize, Cleveland's law partner WMAll 
weak points of the case are and declined to represent the city, strategy, 	making 	cities, and also a former Seminole rIONG to 
alert the opposition," Cleveland savine that he and the firm had counties and boards "second 

Cancer Victim Loses Baffle 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - For Y2 years, Linda Joy 
Hardy fought terminal cancer, remarried and was 
divorced, was arrested on a drug charge and searched for 
a home for her children. 

She drew national attention more than a year ago when 
she appealed for "a good family to take my kids, to love 
them and keep them together" after her dea th. 

Lir.di Hardy dcd l'riday, ic.i.i than twu iuusith before 
her 34th birthday, so weakened by cancer that she was 
unable to fight off a common cold that turned to 
pneumonia and put her into a coma. 

-. Am 	 - 	 ,,, 
- 	

t 
.-'.-... r------..-- -------- 	 . . 	 . 1, 	

. 	
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Tom Carpenter displays big zucchini from his garden. (Herald photo by Elde Nichols) 	 D' vi d e n d s Make  A 

This Vegetable Garden For Program Funding 
Mrs. Dede Schaffner, who for children, is hoping to make its Dividends funding would be 

the past two years has volen- effort county-wide next year, reconsidered 	when 	the 

is 	A L l"ttle  ' 	h 	teered her services as cur- Instead of concentrating in just legislature has finalized its 
dinator of the Dividends sdool a few schools. She said that SChOOl funding decisions. 
volunteer program, appeared recruiting, orientation and 	The budget committee has 

	

before the school buet 	 adjourned until the legislative 
By ELDA NICHOLS 	 fish he catches. "It really Is a tremendous help committee Tuesday in a last 

training would be easier on a decisions come through 
- county level. Also, that some probably around June 1. Herald Correspondent 	 with our budget," he said. 	 ditci, effort to get funding for sct'iools have effective vol'in- 	Ms. Gwen Edelman, coor. Carpenter advised anyone wishing to duplicate the program. 

There is something 'fishy' about the super his success to bury rough fish, such as gar and 	The Dividends had requted teen programs, while others do dinator of the R.S.V.P. (Retired 
vegetables now growing in Tom Carpenter's mud fish, about six inches under the soil. 	that $5974 be budgeted f(r 

Its not. She hoped a countywide Senior Volunteer Program) 
garden in Winter Springs. 	 "It's best to do this In the fall or winter mon- operation - $4,000 of it to lay a effort would eliminate these which also helps In the schools, 

Carpenter has hit upon a secret of success ths," he said. "That way, there is no odor. The part-time director. But 	
inequities, 	 said that her volunteers will 

after several years of unsuccessful effort. 	fish deteriorate in about 30 days, and are ab- request was struck from the 	School Supt. William P. continue to offer their services 
"1 love to fish," he said. "This year, instead of sorbed and neutralized back Into the soil." 	budget. 	 Layer said the request for in the coming year. 

throwing back the inedible fish I caught, I 	Carpenter has also tried fish a.s fertilizer under 	"I just can't continue en a 
some small cedar trees. "It will take a couple of 	ilunteer 	basis," 	Mrs. brought them home and buried them in my 

garden plot. All of a sudden, everything started years, however, to really judge the results," he Schaffner told the committee. 
said. "SO far, they are coming along fine." 	"In order for us have an ef- to grow better and greener. In fact, the 	

"I had about given up after four years of fective volunteer program next vegetables are about five times more lush than 

SANORA they ever have e' 	 trying, with very poor results," Carpenter said year, we must have some 
about his previous gardening experience "But funding." 

With a wife and three children, Carpenter has there are plenty of people like me, with a family 	Mrs. Schaffner said the 
discovered the Food bill has been lowered con- to feed, who might want to try my method. It Dividends, which is made up 

 parent of school SOUTHsiderably by eating homegrown vegetables and sure did work for me." 	 larRelv of 

Tax Relief Plan Proposed 

WASHINGTON (AP) —Americans who complain about 
the complexity of filing an Income-tax return may have 
some relief in sight. But it's going to cost them money. 

Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La., chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, told his colleagues Friday that the 
best way to bring simplicity to taxpaying is to make it 
more difficult for taxpayers to itemize their deductions. 

The committee agreed and approved the first step pro-
posed by Long: a cut in the deduction allowed for local and 
state gasoline taxes. 

said. a 	close 	relationship 	because class citizens." "A plaintiff suing a 	public 
"I think something should be both also represent Altamonte "Normally," 	Julian said, body can talk to his counsel 

done to change the sunshine law Springs. 	Cleveland's services "the law gives to the attorney- privately," Mize said, "while a 
on this point where we are were retained, client relationship an absolute city attorney has to talk to the 
dealing 	with 	the 	public's Last 	Monday 	night 	Julian protection. The effect of the public body in open meeting. 
money. God knows we don't informed the city council that Sunshine 	Law, 	however, The plaintiff and his lawyer can 
want to pay any more than Cleveland had tendered to the compels a waiver by affected sit there and listen. 
absolutely 	necessary," councilmen - he didn't explain agencies of this privilege. If 	settlement 	is 	being f" the best Cleveland said. by what means - an offer of 'it 	means 	that 	any 	corn- considered, the plaintiff and his 

"It is not the officials that are settlement 	from 	Glace 	and municaticn between an at. counsel can cet the benefit of IL -.--...--. 
being penalized, it is the public Radcliffe. torney 	and 	the 	city -of 	the discussion. They are able to I IItI1V IIIldJlVIIlg1.. because it is their money," the Mayor James H. Lormann Longwood, as an example, IS hear about the strengths and 
former state senator said reminded the elected officials not 	privileged, 	but open 	for weaknesses of the particular see The case Involves a court of their 	responsibility 	to 	the inspection, if in writing anytime use. It puts the governmental iJS. 
action filed by the Winter Park- citizens of l.ongwood, 	adding and if verbal must be delivered body and the public interest at a 
based engineering Firm, Glace that Cleveland was trying to if action is to be taken through disadvantage. 
and 	Radcliffe, 	formerly 	con- win the lawsuit for the city's the governing body. "In every other situation an 
suiting 	engineers 	for best interest. 'It means that in litigation attorney-client 	relationship 	is 
longwood. As 	councilmen 	were the opposition knows what my confidential just as a doctor- 

Fl`S'I' (;lace and Radcliffe is suing discussing 	setting 	up 	a client Is going to do before it IS patient relationship is," Mize 
I ongwood, claiming the south workshop 	with 	Cleveland 	to (lone and thus makes my clients said. 
Seminole municipality owes the discuss the situation and Julian secend class citizens," Julian 
firm $109,000 in ices for was saying perhaps the press said. 

Tombstones Made To Order 

designing a sewer system for would 	cooperate 	in 	not Davis. while he is not opposed 
the city, revealing the lows and highs of to the Sunshine Law, believing 

Plans for the system were the settlement the city would it 	serves 	a 	useful 	purpose. 
scrapped by city Fathers after a agree 	to 	at 	that 	workshop, decried the necessity of "sitting 
referendum showed that, 	by Counci l Chairman J.R. Grant in the presence of the public to 
better 	than 	a 	2-1 	margin, dropped the Information that advise my clients of certain 
citizens 	were 	opposed 	to Cleveland wished to talk to the legal 	matters 	while 	the 	op- 
building 

	
a 	sewer 	system officials one at a time. position can sit behind closed 

dependent upon neighboring lie 	Cleveland) 	wants doors and plot against me and 
Altainonte Springs, everyone to call him," Grant my client." 

Iiiunediately 	following 	the said. "It 	is 	very 	difficult," 	said 
referendum two years ago, city In 	a 	recent 	interview. Davis, 	who 	currently 
officials stopped the planning Cleveland 	noted 	the 	im- represents Altamonte Springs CHICAGO (AP) - Limo Williams makes Instant tomb-

stones - "while you wait" - for persons who might be in 
a hurry to see before they die what's going to be on top of 
their grave. 

'Before you go, call Limo's," says one of the slogans 
printed on the back of Williams' bowling shirt and painted 
on the truck he uses to deliver the markers to the 
cemetery. 

"I can turn out a made-to-order tombstone in about 90 
minutes," he says. 

_____ 	 •- I :t-- 

Lunch 	
- 	 7 I 	Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	I 0% oft Ab A ft 	I 

Prices 	__ T__V 
To Rise 	F, ! 9 	. 	

I 9 VA Financing-Nothing Down * FHA 	I 
iContinued From Page 1-A) 	 t 	 .-, 	

..' 

The 50-cent elementary 	. - .. 	 .-. 	 . 	
• Conventlonal-5% Down 

school meal will cost 55 	
. 	 I 	 - 	 _____ 	.. 

cents next year. In the middle 	- 	 - 	 . 	 Homes ready for your inspection 
and high schools, meals will be 	 -. 	 - 	 . ,• 

	 1% 
- 	

and immediate occupancy 
up from 601065 cents. 	 . 	 C 

Charlotte Whitmore, director 	. 	 . ' Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
of food services, told the . 	 :r.. 	

/ 
," 	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
committee she would "go down 	k  . 
swinging onraising elementary 	 - 	 BFCII1Oy Qdham-323-4670 
lunch prices," and warned that 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 . BUILDER DEVE the price increase would result 	- 	 . . 

	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

in a 10 per cent drop in par- 
ticipation in the school lunch 	I 

. 	 ... 	 .- 

program. 	 - 	. 	 . 	..'. 	 . 	 - 

Mrs. Whitmore said that the 	- 	 - 	 - 

average cost to the school 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	
. 	 We re turning back 

system is currently 87 cents per 	 . 

meal - which means they are 	 . 	 I
_1 

losing 
- 

losing money on every serving. 	 r 	
.- 	 ii. 	aJaabL e 

Exxon Plans Stock Split 
By The Associated Press 

The country's biggest company was among cor-
porations holding their annual meetings this past week, 
but net everyone got good news at their yearly gathering. 

Exxon Corp., however, announced plans for a two-for-
one stock split which would increase the number of its 
shares to 500 million and presumably cut the stock price 
enough to encourage wider ownership. 

Exxon stock closed at $101.50 a share the da" of the an-
ncuncement and stood at $100.75 by week's end. The stock 
split measure has yet to be approved by shareholders. 
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effort and halted receiving bids possibility of fairly represen. and Oviedo. 
for construction. 	 ting a governmental body when 	"1 have to tell my clients 

By halting the program the strategy and settlement has to everything in a fishbowl and the 
city lost $800,000 In promised be discussed in a "fishbowl," other side can do what it wants 
federal money for construction 	His colleagues in the legal to. This is unreasonable," the 
of a line connecting Longwood profession who represent former legislator said. 
with Altamonte Springs for the 
treatment. The major ex- ii•eeis••i•eisi•s•e•eii 
pcnd.iture For the sewer system 
would have been financed 
through a $2 million plus  
privately floated bond issue, 

0 	 _ _ 
not afford, 	 %,Ø%t SPCCI%

___ 
which the people of Longwood 	 _______ 
apparently believed they could 

(;lace and Radcliffe had 
already been paid some $30,000 	

49 

C 
for partial planning of the 
sewer system and billed the city 
for the additional $109,000, part 	SANFORD STORE O[JLY 
of which would have been paid  
from the federal grant and part All Day Everyday from the bond issue. 

Ned Julian Jr., then acting 
-'Th 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
School Advocates Win 
Tenuous $ Victory 

TAlLAhASSEE (AP) - Public school advocates 
have won a tenuous victory in the down-to-the-wire 
legislative battle over increased education spending with 
[louse passage of a $37.5-million supplemental ap-
propriations bill. 

But the Friday victory was qualified, as the measure 
was made contingent on passage of a 10-cent-a-Tif th boost 
in liquor taxes or improved sales tax collections. And 
critics said the Senate probably will defeat any spending 
increase tied to a tax hike. 

Meanwhile, Gov. Reubin Askew warned that he may 
veto the school-funding portion of the state budget unless 
the version t1.imniered out next week by a house-Senate 
conference committee comes close to the amount 
proposed by the House. 

Transmission Firm Charged 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A circuit court jury has 

ruled that two Jacksonville outlets of Mister Transmission 
viola ted Florida's deceptive and unfair trades practices 
act. 

The six-member jury reached the verdict Friday night 
against the outlets, which are part of a chain of 45 
automatic transmission repair shops based in Nashville, 
Tenn. The jury was not asked to assess damages, but only 
to decide if Judge Henry F. Martin Jr. should issue a 
permanent injunction prohibiting the firm from violating 
the act. 
The state filed a civil suit a year ago after an in-

vestigation by the Jacksonville Consumer Affairs Office 
in conjunction with WJXT-TV. 

'Gator Trapping Approved 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's growing 

alligator population is developing a taste for dogs and 
even humans and should be thinned out In urban areas by 
a return to commercial trapping, the state game com-
mission has concluded. 

Voicing fear about a developing anti-alligator sentiment 
in the suburbs, the Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission voted in principle Friday to scrap a decade-old 
ban on harvesting the reptiles for profit. 

In an unanimous vote, the commission adopted a 
management policy to permit trapping "in areas where 
there are serious conflicts between alligators and 
people." 

Inmate Outings Halted 
AVON ['ARK (AP) - Reacting to escapes during 

Jaycee-sponsored outings, officials at the Avon Park 
(Thr-rcctions Institution have halted such outside ac-
tivities, a Jaycee spokesman says. 

Jaycee spokesman Louie Ballentine said Friday that 
the suspension temporarily ends all activities away from 
the minimum-security compound for the 115-member 
Jaycee Inmate chapter. 	- 	 • 	 . 	

• 

- Thebalt 'cine ä 'prison officials continued their search 
for two prisoners1. Including a convicted murderer, who 
staged getaways last Saturday in separate Jaycee-

sponsored outings. 

Old Law May Be Repealed 
TAI..LAIiASSEE (AP) - A bill to re1wil nd 

Florida laws prohibiting adultery and cohabitation ap-
pears headed for passage in the Senate Judiciary-
Criminal Committee, the panel's chairman says. 

Sen. Dan Scarborough, DJacksonville, predicted Friday 
Following a hearing on the bill that the panel will approve 
the repeals next week. 
The only thing holding up passage, he said, is  demand 

from some committee members For assurances that the 
legislation would not effect laws against child molesting 
and pornography. 

Florida Loses $171,539 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') - Federal officials who had 

threatened to withhold air pollution control grants due 
Florida because of $700,000 in past accounting errors have 
agreed to a negotiated deduction of $171,539. 

State Environmental Regulation Secretary Jay Landers 
said he was pleased with the agreement, announced 
Friday in a letter from Jack Ravan, regional director of 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 

Ravan said the $171,539 will be deducted from the 
$194,750 in grants still due Florida from Fiscal year 1975. 
He said $23,211 balance will be sent to the state soon. 

Genetic Research Approved 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. tAP) - A controversial type of 

genetic research, capable of creating new life Forms and 
considered potentially dangerous by its critics, has 
received the go ahead from the University of Michigan 
Regents. 

The Regents approved a faculty committee report 
Friday which recommended that recombinant DNA 
research be conducted at the university as long "as it is 
submitted to appropriate controls." 
The Regents' action includes authorization for more 

than $300,000 to equip three laboratories with security 
systems to prevent newly created disease organisms from 
escaping. 

Shuttle Runway Dedicated 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Space agency of-

ficials say one of the two 17,000-footlong runways to be 
used by returning space shuttles has been officially 
dedicated. 

Kennedy Space Center Director Lee Scherer 
inaugurated the $35-million runway Friday by landing on 
it in a twin-engine private plane. 

When the shuttle program begins in 1979, the spacecraft 
will ride into space atop a throwaway booster rocket. 

I 

	

"The school system is not 	 '•I 	dIUR U V 
here to feed people. Why should FIRE SAFETY 	William Bagley (left) of the National Ftre Safety Council presents 	 I 

	

e give it away?" commented 	 a plaque to Thomas Siegfried, Altamonte Springs fire chief, and 	,4,j '' I ,I 	 ii Sal Manfre, one of three school WORK HONORED 	Donald Fritz, fire prevention bureau captain. The Altamonte 
principals on the budget 	 department was honored For "outstanding and dedicated service 
committee. 	 to fire safety education," illerald photo by Tom Vincent). 	t I 
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- 	
T First Steps Taken 	

__ 

To Fight Mosquitoes ATTENTION! 	
. 	 " 	 On May 26th. The Evening 4 	 Herald will reprint a special 

	

Sanford merchants have is scheduled to be submitted to 	Med icare 	i 	 section of the May u, i,s 11 taken the first step in a cam-. the commission which will hold 	 edition dedicated to the paign against swarms of blind public hearings to assess the u 	
. 

	J 	history of Lake Mary and its mosquitoes which are driving practicality of establishing 	Subscribers 	I 	,. customers 	away 	from requested control district. If the 	 f 	f A businesses on the shores of idea is approved, the corn- • Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 	You will enjoy reading about 
Lake Monroe. 	 mission will 	

• 	 ' 

' 	 the events of that day, the 

	

A petition was recently cm- by ordinance or will hold a 	•BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS .. 	biographies, city directory 
culated, 	requesting 	the referendum among persons W 	

..i ., 	 and other interesting facts 

	

Seminole County Commission living within its boundaries, 	•OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 about Lake Mary and 

	

to establish a blind mosquito 	Gene Meadors, owner of 	 - - 	 Seminole County. 
control district "including, but Meadors Marine and chief z • HOSPITAL BEDS 	a PATIENT LIFTERS D 
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Ford May Seek Busing Bill COUNTY'S 

ONLY DAILY 

not IlmlteG to, that area Of 1371(1 	Initiator of the petition, said 
bordering on Lake Monroe and 	interested persons can pick WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT Reserve additional copies of 
the St. Johns River and the 	forms at his business as well as 
adjacent 	breeding 	areas 	of 

u
As Prescribed by Your Physician 

. 	

-' this commemorative Issue by 
lake Monroe Inn, Monroe I calling: 

blind mosquitoes." 	 Harbour 	Marina 	and 	the Obin these services under Medicare I 	 t Once completed. the petition 	Sanford Holiday Inn. 
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SOB' 
SANDWICH SH 

OPEN: 10:30 a.m.-9 
NOON-9 p.n 

S 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- President Ford may seek 

Legislation prohibiting the courts from ordering city-wide 
school busing but allowing them to impose busing only on 
thos.' sdooIs directly allected by past segreption. 

"This would very severely limit busing," said a White 
House official involved in studying the plan. 

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi probably would seek similar 
rules from the Supreme Court if he dei'id, t !.,!e the 
Borton desegregation case as a vehicle for raising the 
busing Issile before the court. 
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PRICES GOOD 

IN THESE 

COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE,  

SIMINOLE. 
It. 	% OSCEOLA, LAKt, 

CITRUS, 
B RE VAR 0, 
COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA 

NEW STORE HOURS 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

PRICES 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
GOOD 	 SUNDAY 

MAY 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
23-26 THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW 'LOSED SUNDAY 

119 £ FIRST St 	SANFOID 	1610 DGEWAIII DI 	ORLANDO 
2161 DILANEY ST 	ORLANDO C-OLDIN TI;ANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 

Ill SOUTH IOflhIfD ORLANDO 	 IJT DORA 

Ht' 

HARVEST FRESH 	 . 	JUMBO 

STRAW 	,. 

WATER= 

=, RFRRIFC- 
MELON 

LI. 
 

Victor 	 W.DIr,g,, 	lamIe3pc.d 	
4. 	 A$TOR cso..o oa 	 ASTON 

211. alivo 
IL' W.DI.k.d Picnic or

ties 
	 W.Drond 	 Sauerkraut • • 	49c 	LuncTeon .. .. 	. $1 	Bo'ogna... . lot. 

CoAsid Ham 0.20 $19, Ba log Hens oo Is 691 	 10*6 

 
4PKO;: 89c 	) 6 	$129 

Farmland la.,.l ,s 	 W.O Brand Regular o All 	

hol 

, Claun..i IctI a, 
CANS 

3 LL  

	

0 PRO. 	
LEAF SPINACH 	 ORANGE JUICE 

Franks . . PKO 79c 	les . . . $ . JA 	

5c 	

LEMONADE 

Canned Ham CAN 
$599 	

Beef Frank $109 HA PIT LOW PAT 
MINUTE MAID RIOULAR OR PINK 

Beer Liver... te. 89c 	Sausage. . .. 	$1" 	Sausage. • • PKO • 	 .. 	 6 

ligd. 5k' I..: and D.'.;n.d 	
3wUt P,.miun, Blown and 3.r Links, I.gulo, Patti.,. COTTAGE  FROZEN IHOISTAINO 

 .nn,,,., Pride Sa 	
. .. Link 	

qSE   
I.LL 

SUPISSIAND HOULA 

e-.. 
$159 

	

s.c.. $109 	
POTATOES 

$139 
29 	Swift F,, 	Prepoch.d Sliced 2.11. 

CUP   W.03, ad PrrhU:.ohlo., 	 Si yIondSov,.er 	 ________________________________ 	 •.' Beef Liver... 	79c 	
Link Sausa e 

Pic I. I Pimiento Loot, and am I 	 Copeland Regular or All B.. 

CANS, 

AUNT JIMIMA JUMBO REGULAR Svp.tbrodl.orStoFiiLowFo 	Subrand Sick 	 WO Btond lolami, Spiced Luncheon. Our. Loot. 	 g 	• 	° 	 C'Fieese Loaf . . 	65c 	
MORTON P1110 	

WAFFLES Jones 

2 LI 
$229 	 ./ 	-' 79c 

Congo 	 CHICKEN BASKET 69c S ,p 	• 
, 99C 	

Cheese LoaL. 	79c 	Dinner Franks L: 919 	Link 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

l.ai 

or rAw 
 2•oi. $15 

PRO. PKO. PALMETTO FAIN PIMENTO 	
Sausage . I 	 I 

CHEESE SPREAD  
1-LI. 
CUP 	 __________ 

	

______ 	 DEEP 	____ 

THRIFTY MAID 	
P 	

THRIFTY  Palmetto ran"Pi.io 	 Bord.n Holtmoon Longho,n 

SOUR CREAM 	 purcho.. .*d. 	 BEANS 	 TOMATOES 	
MAYONNAISE 

Cheese Spread 5 9 c Cheese 	
CHARCOAL 	' 	

CATSUP 	
PORK & 	 MAID 	_____ 	

SOUTH 

SUPII$IAND 

9 
9c 	

SPARK 	
DEL MONTE 	 _____ 

Limit I with $3.00 or more Limit 2 w/$5.00 .r mors 	 -- 

piarh... •iislwdlp,g cii.. -J 

~!_Coit,tj_
8-oz.

AM 	 cup
32OZ.

39c
$I59 

W.DlondP.guIa,a,Ap..I 	Bon.i.,,B,.fL.lmonuco 	

20 
. 	

.i

C 	

16.01. 	 JAR 

-T.i 
38. 1 6-ox. 

BoIogua • • . . PIG 69c Steaks 	 BAG 	 BR. 	 CANS 	 t . . S S 0 5 CANS 
Spark 	 French 	 Van Comp stromoo 	 jiffy 	 Deep South Hamburger. Not Dog and 3 •1 I Liglter Fluid .. CAN 65' 	 FAR 	 itods 6100 88' 	Sweet Relish . ' 	39c YOGURT   

VITAL'S 

2 CTNS.1 	 __ 
	Al 

1110 	AIR FRESHENER 	— ,.*. 	
29c 

PLATINUM PLUS 	 RINUZIT 
HAIR TONIC

size 

 CALOON OILY, IUIILI BATH, REGULAR, FRENCH'S W/NUINROOMS 1.0gurt 	
00 

	 ____ 

1  

OR MENIAL 

99
C 

	 BATH BEADS 	
Sc% 	

SCHICK BLADES 	 p0u5T, iOu, POWDER ROOM, LEMON

Hiker1Sw.okdP4,5h0.jId•, Ar
TTI SAUCE 	(47 

ii, 	 Hickory Smoked Pork Shoulder Arm 	 IlL. 	VifaIjs i 
	

'— 	
89--  

C 
Sliced Picnic.. . 89c Whole Picnic . 	79 	 ____________________ 

_______ 	
"  
49 

I DAY ROLL ON 	 JANITOR 	 FRENCH'S BROWN 
TAILIT$ 

	

tPfr(tu;t(u(;IJ/ 
	 ______ 

TYLENOL 	_... 
\'PKO. 

99 C 
	

DEODORANT 

	

IN-A-DRUM 	JAN''.. GRAVY MIX 
IN A DRUM PRO. 	 ______ 2.1..,. 	49 	 32-si' 95 c '--1%0r 	 . I• 	

23 

	

AIM 	
IL! 	II 	

IlL. 	 I  AIL. 	
dEANE' 	 SIZE 

100-CT. 79 c 	

TOOTHPASTE 	
ANTISEPTIC 	 I 	 PANTASTIK 

$11. 	 I 	SIZE 89c ______ '•• 29c 

	

DAIRY 	 EXTRA LARGE FRENCH'S SLIPON PANTS 

	

OIlIER SMALL, MEDIUM. LARGE 	

• 	7-ox. 49 C 	 LISTERINE 	 BATHROOM CLEANSER 	1r 	'. SLOPPY JOE MIX 

	

Ppy 	
/ SPECIALS 	 PRO. 39c 	 2 

17.... TUIBI 	 ..,. $1 1 7 

Quonity R;h,k 	 / 	
SIZE 	

Quantity Ri9htu 
- 	 - GRADE 'A 

SUPIIIRAP4D 	I 	 Rjry 	
. 	

L_ 'I 	

Reservod PINIIRIIZE 	 - 	 WIt.N DIXIE LYOI
COPYRIGHT

IS, INC 	
,,,,,,4 1976 	 W?MM DIXIE ETOIIS I 

COPYIIO'? 	375 LARGE 	EXTRA LARGE 	
DEEP SOUTH 	 DEL MONTE 	 , 	 DIXIE HOME 

EGGS 	I 	EGGS 	 BARBECU 	
' 	

CREAM STYLE OR 	A
TROPICAL 

WBERRY 	 TEA 	' 	DOG 
WHOLE KERNEL 	

. 	 BAGS 	 FOOD 

	

CORN 	 PRESERVES 

2 

SAUC

. 	
Z i .. 41 $1 	C 

	

' 5  CAN$ 	 JAR 	 PKO. 

	$1 BT LS. S L1.,hi 2 do,.. Of .h.I. with $1.00.r 	's perth... .ztI. else. 	

iff, 
Out

Mog.$.0 D,t 	Chips . . 2 .;; 9°' 
Margari 	2 Coail.b.,r1, at Dog 

	
Thrifty Mold 	 Deep Ssvth Smo.ffi or 	 P.onv, 	 ha) Lemon 	 PI.Id Ytuol liii " "l°° Margarime..2:; 69' 	chali......41 $100 	CutBeans.,5t' 9°° 	Butt. ...... 	$11, 	. 	L.moniulce.." 79' 	DogFooJ,.,.k 12' r 

51IUKI (ARt 
1$..,. 	 C 

SIZE 99 
SUPIRIRAND WHIPPED 

TOPPING 

2  '-•" $100 CUPS 

L FLAVORS, REGULAR & LOW SUGAR 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 
46... 5 7c 
CAN 

p 	WELCH'S 

GRAPE JELLY 
"-I', $109 109 

WELCH'S 

N GRAPE JUICE 
40.ss. 

JAR 

FRENCH AVE. &25th ST. FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SAN FORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 419E. FIRST ST. SAN FORD 
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WILLIAM D. CURRIE. Managing Editor IN BRIEF 

Moslem Hijackers Allow 
13 To Leave Airliner 

Court 
I T r i a is 

Slated 
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. AU 
other mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Henry Kissinger 

The. Wrong Target 

In his nearly three years as Secretary or State, 
Henry Kissinger has faced many domestic 
travails, particularly after his honeymoon With 

When it cornea to funding social programs, The commission Is correct In Its reasoning. But members of the commission except Sid Vihien Jr, 
Seminole County Commissioners suddenly turn Into to apply that rationale in every Instance Is being who vowed to work for the program and try to get It 
proverbial penny pinchers. penny wise and dollar frolish. A program with a hmd4 by a June 1 deadline. 

Around 
As such, they already are putting their Infamous proven success rate has to be of value to Seminole Minietta and his volunteers worked 249 cases last 

squeeze on programs that are seeking dollars. County. How can you measure In dollars and cents, year. Of that number, only 12 youths were 
The first to feel the pinch this year was Youth the good society gains from a ,'outh turned away "repeaters," or youngsters who went out wW got 

9 
Services Inc., a non-profit corporation Juvenile from a life of crime by an agency like Youth into trouble a second time after counseling. 
assistance organization which last year provided Programs Inc.? If Minletta's unable to secure funding In the Amlb~___ assistance to 249 youngsters. As a result of a You can't! private sector, he Is scheduled to reappear before 

r commission decision last week, the entire program The program counsels persons who are In the commission before the June 1 deadline, which is 
stands a chance of going down the tune, trouble and assigns volunteers from the community the day the agency has to come up with the match 

Eugene D. Minietta, the company's executive to work with youngsters eight to 17. For example, a money - or lose the grant. 
director, asked for 16,000 in local matching funds In 
order to qualify for a $10,665 federal grant. Minietta 

first offender might be referred by a Judge, or the 
Division of Youth Services. The county commission's message for the year is 

W received only $4,000 last year, so the penny-pinching Sheriff John Polk didn't seem happy to 3m the cut taxes and Increase services. No services are 

commission awarded him the same amount this commission turn down Minletta's request. Polk, more desperately needed than those which aid the 

The Clock year, leaving him $2,0W short. like other law enforcement officers, Is involved In county's youth. 

Well, he's launched a drive In the private sector youth programs. And, Polk, like other lawmen, Just one errant troublemaker who sees the error 
By ED PRICKL= to try to come up with the needed funds. The knows It's easier to turn a youngster away from a of his ways and changes would be a profitable 

commission's philosophy Is that the state or federal potential tile of crime at an early age than It is to return on the entire grant. One youngster turned 
government lures the county Into social programs, wait until later years when crimes of a more serious from a life of crime would justify the entire ex- 
then reduces the state or federal commitment while nature are committed. penditure. 
raising the number of local dollars required to Chief penny pincher Richard Williams suggested That, truly, would be an increase In services on 
maintain the program. funding only $4,000. Williams was backed by all the the part of county government. 

Cengress and the American people began to fade in 
the fall of 1974. 	 DON OAKLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

In spite of the attacks on his tenure, which 

administration, Mr. Kissinger managed to retain 	Soviets 	 ______ 

ranged from hiseffortsatdetentetohlsstyle of 	
_____ 	 ___ 	 , ~ PBC 

his job and perform with a reasonable degree of 
	

_____
4, 4 

effectiveness because he always has enjoyed the 	
Al s o Have 	

-_____ 

	

4 	
4 	Foundersunflagging support of his boss - the President of ___________ 

the United States. 
Perhaps this is why the conservative wing of Scandals 	 - 	 _ 	 I 	%* # 	'Exposed' 

	

W( A 	QP 	 - the Republican Party suddenly has unleashed a 
full-scale anti-Kissinger blitzkrieg in the Oval 	 - 

Office 	 With so much In the news about corruption In 
business and government - from the short- 

	

s 	
WASHINGTON - The Peoples Bicentennial In the extreme short-range view, the con 	weighting of grain shipments to the lavishing of Commission (PBC) represents ILseif as a servatives' tactic is understandable if not ap- 	goodies on officials to, most recently, the sale of 	 "nationwide citizens organization dedicated to 

plaudable. If they succeed they will have half a 	Inferior meat to the Army at outlandish prices - 	 _____ 	 - 	restoring democratic principles that shaped the 
0 4? _______ 	 ____ loaf, even if they cannot remove President Ford it is encouraging In a way to learn that the 	 ____ 	 birth ofthlsRepubllc."Soundsharmlessenough, 

himself from office. 	 Soviets are not without similar scandals. 

	

-- 	 right? But the Senate Subcommittee on Internal 
Conservative columnists and other pundits 	That they are not, after nearly six decades of 	 Security has Just Issued a report which exposes  

totalitarian rule over the lives of the Russian 	_________ - 	 this organization for what It really Is: "a established the tone of the attack some time ago by 	
people, suggests at least that the fault lies not In  propaganda and organizing tool of a small group calling Mr. Kissinger the "sorcerer's apprentice" 	a country's political or economic system but In 	____ ____ 	 of New Left political extremists whose pantheon in 	foreign policy under the previous ad- just plain old human nature. 	 _________ _______ 	 of political heroes include such Marxist 

ministration. Under President Ford they contend 	According to "Llteraturnaya Gazeta" (The 	 ______ _____ 	 luminaries as Fidel Castro, Mao Tse-tung, Che 
that he has become the sorcerer himself. 	Literary Gazette, 13 Soviet officials have been  Guevera, and Regis Debray, and who seek to 

The anti-Kissinger campaign even has 	convicted of fleecing the state of some 365,000 

- 	

pervert the meaning of the American Revolution 
penetrated into Mr. Ford's ranks of advisers, with rubles - about $500,000- to build a "disgusting 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	 _______ and to exploit the Bicentennial celebration in 

dolce vita" hideaway on the Volga, replete with order to further their own political goals." key Republican congressional leaders asking the 	frescos, marbles, plush carpets, free-running President to fire Kissinger in order to defuse Mr. 	vodka and sexually compliant "hostesses." 	 The Emperor's Clothes 	 The submcommlttee's report Is based on 
Reagan's criticism of U.S. foreign policy. 	 The diffeEe between this and most 	 testimony provided by Frank Watson and Mary 

Walton. Mr. Watson has a masters degree In To do so would be folly. Imagine, for example scandals In this country, however, Is what the REPORTERS NOTEBOOK 	 journalism and has worked over 12 years In the the thoughts of a friendly foreign leader if he saw 	Soviets did about It: They rapped the officials 	
field of media and propaganda analysis. Mrs. Mr. Ford act with such short-term political ex- 	with prison terms of up to 15 years. 

The Soviets, of course, have always treated pediency. The United States resolve in all arm of 	
Walton has studied student revolutionary  

economic crimes - what we lump In the broad movements for 14 yeMand she served on the 
its foreign policy would come into question. 	

category of "white-collar" crimes - more 	
Calling Grant's Bluff  Advisory Council on Student Radicalism set up 

Or imagine the thoughts of our enemies as they 	harshly than crimes of violence. But there are 	,Longwood Council Chairman J.R. Grant, who budget for 1976-fl at 
their recent monthly by Illinois Gov. Richard Ogilvie. 

received the signal that detente has been aban- 	signs that our tendency to view such things as operates the meetings of the governmental body meeting. 	 Despite the fact that a young man named doned, and that they could expect only a policy of 	embezzlement, fraud and illegal business In his city with a characteristically firm hand, 	Under projected expenditures, lines 401 and Jeremy Rllldn is generally portrayed as the confrontation with the United States for at least the 	practices as different from ordinary crimes, and was visibly surprised this week when two 402 showed five per cent pay boosts for SCOPA founder of the PBC, both Watson and Mrs. 
remainder of the presidential election season, 	to punish such offenders more leniently, may be members of the board took him upon one of his Administrator James Ryan and Administrative Walton provide extensive documentation which 

At home the removal of Mr. Kissinger for what ' Øiangjng. 
- 	 facetious challenges. 	 Assistant Dennis Dolgner. Lines 403, 401 and 400 shows that an aging Chicagoan, John Rossen, Is 

w9uld amount to a purely political and short-range - - 

According to a special report on "White- 	Refusing to permit action on an item even listed propoed salary hikes of eight per cent for the mastermind behind the setting up of this 
Collar Justice" by the Bureau of National after the official parllamentirlan, City Attorney SCOPA's secretary, &3 per cent for the dock group tactical reason would be a disaster for Mr. Ford. 	Affairs, judges and prosecutors are placing new Ned Julian Jr., whose decisions are supposedly superintendent and 10.3 per cent for the main- By doing so he would be admitting that Mr. 	emphasis on white-collar crime - "a silent, unappealable, had ruled that discussion was in tenance worker. 	 The subcommittee report says that evidence Kissinger has indeed been setting U.S. foreign 	pernicious class of crimes that robs the order, Grant handed the gavel to the lawyer. 	Various Individual aspects of the budget were establishes that Rbssen "had been a long-time 	a 

policy and he would be showing American people in 	American public of an estimated $40 billion 	He said If Julian was going to run the discussed, including the possibility of increasing member of the Communist Party, from ap- 
general that he is a weak and indecisive executive 	annually," or 200 times the amount stolen by all meetings, he should have the gavel. "So moved," proposed postage coats by $250 for the new fiscal proximately 1930 to the mid-1950's. Among other 
who can be easily panicked. 	 the bank robers In this country in one year, says freshman Councilman Parker Anderson year. Secretary Edward Blacksheare observed things, he served as a Communist Party 

Mr. Kissinger can be applauded for many of his 	the bureau, a Washington, D.C.-based private responded. "Second," said Councilman Gerard casually, "I see that the personnel In lines 403, organizer In the State of Illinois, he ran for 

efforts and faulted for some. But Americans should 	organization. 	 C-', and Grant's ü&uuti, flew on jj 	 àial 4GG are obviously of greater value to the mayor of St. Louis on the Communist Party 

not lose sight of the fact that he only executes 	While itls getting tougher to make adishonest irise. 	 Port than lines 401 and 402." 	 ticket, and he served with the Communist- 
dollar, the report concludes, prosecutors and 	The matter was settled, however, without 	 dominated Abraham Lincoln Brigade in the 

Communist- 

policy approved by the President. That is where the 	judges still face significant problems in their coming to a vote that apparently could have 	Later In the session, panel members were Spanish Civil War." 
critics of U.S. foreign affairs should focus tJPir 	struggle against white-collar crime. They "must removed Grant from the powerful chairman's discussing the possibility of Seminole County's 

MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - Moslem rebels 
Saturday allowed four mothers and nine children to leave 
a hijacked Philippines Airlines jet on the southern Island 
of Mlndanoa, well informed sources said. 

The military refused earlier to provide food and water 
to the hijackers and their 109 hostages Including two 
Americans. 

Sources said the 13 women and children left after more 
than 24 hours inside the jet, which was sw-rounded with 
troops carrying 50-caliber machine guns. 

Military sources said they expected the plane's fuel to 
run out by this afternoon, shutting off the lights and air 
conditioning. 

The two Americans were identified by company execu-
tives as Andres Macs, general manager of Weyerhauser 
Philippines, and John Mallett, manager of a United 
Brands banana plantation near Davao. 

Meeting On Islands Set 
OSLO, Norway (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger planned a meeting Saturday with Prime 
Minister Odvar Nordli on Norway's dispute with the 
Soviets over the Spltzbergen Islands In the Arctic Ocean. 

Kissinger, who remained here after a North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization ministerial meeting that ended 
S'elih,u ltn nlnnnt4 1,in,.h I$h !.li,rivi,u' King flay V 

(I 

attention. 	 fight an invisible enemy on a battleground where seat he has held since the beginning of his lone leasing five acres of SCOPA land for erection of a 	In the early 1960's, Rouen was a leader of a 
dollars, not lives are last" and where it is not term in office 17 months ago. 	 minimum security jail facility. 	 pro.Castro front group, the Fair Play for Cuba ç 	4,4 

always easy to distinguish friend from foe. 	Julian refused the chair and the individual 	"Define minimum security, just briefly, for Committee, In the Chicago area, and later he Guest  E 	 Not the least of these problems may be the 
who had requested action on a matter deferred me," Blacksheare asked. 	 was Identified with the radical Students for a 
pursuing his request until the end of the agenda. 	Member Dave Gunter, an Altamonte Springs Democratic Society (SDS). 

attitude of some white-collar offenders them- 	
- Donna Estes police captain, attempted to explain: "It is a BURLINGTON FREE PRESS 	 selves. The bureau quotes one of them, a former 	 facility where most of the prisoners are trusties 	Rossen participated with Rifkin in the 

senior State Department official convicted of 	 ____ 	 " 	 founding conference of the "New American 
Congress or the courts need to decide just who Is In charge of 	bribing a tax auditor, as saying, "1 don't 'con- 	 "People in for Sunshine Law violations," Movement" in the fall of 1971, at which the two 

regulating the nuclear power Industry. The Industry Is beset by 	sider myself a criminal. I couldn't live with 	Members of the Seminole County Port Chairman Thomas Binford interjected. 	were the prime movers in selling the PBC 
growing numbers of local and state regulations which threaten 	myself if I did." 	 Authority (SCOPA) were reviewing the proposed 	 - Kris Nash concept to this get-together, according to the Chan - 

In California there will be a referendum in June on state 
requirements which could eliminate nuclear generation of 
nwrh.rp In Vmnt the !bte has aunM o... nnLrn! In 

the health and environmental aspects of nuclear power 
production. 

Major sources of energy are too important to this country 
economically and strategically to be exposed to haphazard, 
unscientific, uncoordinated and emotional actions. 

A government which can put men on the moon and a missile 
in a pickle barrel 5,000 miles away can be relied upon to make 
iational decisions about the nuclear power industry, it must 
start doing so. 

- 	 r'' 	'-'- 	'' "' 	' 	'° 	 ' 	

-. Norway claims Its continental shelf under the Barents 
Sea cxtcnds to Spltabergen, giving it territorial control 
over the sea floor and the islands. 

America's concern Is the possibility of unexplored oil 
fields In the Spitzbergens. The NorwegIan government 
has said it will not permit oil drilling In the area until 1978. 

Meanwhile, Norway has been trying to negotiate 
jurisdictional boundary lines In the Spltibergens with 
Soviet Union, which once claimed the southernmost of 

Islands. Most of the Spit.zbergen's 3,500 residents are 
Soviet citizens, 

The news conference winding up the NATO meeting was 

AWARD 

WINNERS 

Seminole High School's award winning majorettes '(from left), 
Cheryl Sprague, Laurie Williams and Karen Rhudy, pose with the 
trophies and medals they've collected In four contests this year. 
At the Gasparilla Contest Feb. 7 In Lakeland, Miss Rhudy won 
first place In solo and third in strut, Miss Williams won second In 
duet and third In solo and Miss Sprague won third In solo. At the 
Eustis Contest Feb. 21, Miss Sprague took first in and filth In 
beauty, Miss Williams took third in duet and Miss Rhudy took fifth 
In beauty. At the District Bandmasters Contest March 5 In Eau 
Gallie, all three received superior ratings. At the State Band-
masters Contest May 8 In Fort Walton Beach Miss Rhudy and 
Miss Sprague won superior ratings and Miss Williams was rated 
excellent. 

dominated 	by 	questions on Kissinger's future. The 
secretaryofstate - whohasstatedhiswtshtoretlreat Witness Tampering Trial Set 
the end of the year - said it would be frultiecs to have 
more discussion of his private plans. By BOB LIA)YL) and sheriff's agents said a key Documents in the court file on 

Herald Staff Writer witness in the theft ring case the 	witness 	tampering 	case 

France Offers Peace Troops had gone Into hiding following allege that the threats were 
A suspect arrested in a March threats on his life, made in the vicinity of an auto 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Following declarations of probe that uncovered a "steal. Detective R.E. Winger said a dealership 	on 	SR-436 	at 
support by 	Arab states 	for 	the 	Moslem-leftists in to-order" 	theft 	ring 	and 	an man, who he declined to name, Casselberry. 
Lebanon's civil war, France has offered to send In lii own $80,000 inventory shrinkage at a had informed store officials of 

Harrington and his wife are peace-keeping troops. Casselberry 	furniture the "inventory shrinkage" and slated for trial in circuit court 
French President ValeryGLscardd'Estaing,ona tour of showroom is docketed for trial that the man went into hiding 

the week of June Ion the stolen the United States, told foreign reporters in New Orleans this week In circuit court at after "a man started looking for 
property charges. Friday that France could send several regiments of Sanford on a witness tamperng the 	informant" 	following 

peace-keeping soldiers to Lebanon within 48 hours. charge. arrests "and the informant's A former employe of the 
'The reporters quoted Giscard as saying he had Mark F.Rarr1itgton,',of 110 physical 	writ 	being 	was furniture 	firm 	is 	awaiting 

discussed the plan with Secretary of State Henry A. Aria 	Court, 	Winter 	Park, 	is threatened." sentencing after pleading guilty 
Kissinger and with the Syrian government, which he said accused of by force or threats of Investigators 	probed 	the to grand. larceny in the sofa 
expressed support for the plan. force 	causing 	Lonnie 	G. threat reports for a week before theft case. 

Deadly Typhoon Weakens 
Wickson to be placed in fear 
between March 18 and 23. 

before turning Information over 
to the state attorney's office, 

Dino D. Fanti, 21, of south 
Seminole, is expected to be a 

Harrington, a 	health spa which filed a direct information state 	witness 	in 	the 
MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - Typhoon Olga Instructor, 	and 	his 	wife, charging Harrington. Ilarrington's June trial. 

to a tropical storm saturday alter causing at Jcu,vUã, 	hS, 	tutU 	4-IU 	tiuivr 

least 30 deaths, most of them in Manila. prons were arrested during 
The Red Cross confirmed 23 of the deaths, most of them the probe by sheriff's agents Parents Seeking 

by drowning and electrocution in flood-stricken areas in that uncovered the inventor' 
the capital. It said reports from the provinces were 
delayed because power lines were down. 

shrinkage 	at 	Eric 	Adams 
Furniture 	Warehouse 	and New  B Room Weathermen said Typhoon Pamela, with 112-mile-an- Showroom. 

hour winds, was expected to reach the Philippines In Investigators said a theft ring 
or four days. utilized 	a 	computer-kept 	in- The Teague Middle School Fox, the noise from the ad- 

ventory system to cover up Band Parents, represented by joining woodshop interferes 

Beirut Cease-Fire Holding furniture thefts and that items President Steve Fox, appealed with band practices. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Small arms clashes and 
were sold to buyers at cut-rate 
prices, and in some Instances 

to the school budget review 
committee Tuesday for a new 

He added that other middle 
sniper fire were reported In Beirut's commercial district delivered in company trucks. school band room or an ex- 

schools had band offices and 

Saturday but an undeclared cease-fire in the long Civil Harrington 	was 	released tension of the 	prcsent 	band 
storage rooms, and some also 

war appeared to be taking hold. 
Christians shelled a television station controlled by 

from jail March 19 on $1,000 room. 
had 	ensemble 	and 	practice 
rooms. About 215 students are 

Moslem leftists, causing some damage, but the station 
bond on a charge of receiving 
stolen property after a raid at 

The band currently meets in 
an 800 square foot room with a 

involved with the league band. 
remained on the air. his home turned up a stolen 1400 10 	foot 	ceiling. 	Most 	other Fox estimated that a new 

Officials said Syrian-commanded forces clashed with sofa. middle school band rooms are band room for Teague, corn- 
Palestinian guerillas in the Moslem sector, leaving two lie was arrested March 31 on considerably larger and have 14 plete with higher ceilings, office 
dead and six wounded. the witness tampering charge foot ceilings. In addition, said and storage space, would cost 

in the rølnn jul 5.40(100 

JACK ANDERSON 
enae report. M(. watson says me iivain- 

Hossen presentation to their NAM comrades ran • 	tv 

roughly as follows: 

"Look, they were saying to the New Left 
radicals, you have been trying to bring a The Story Behind The 0'1'1 Boom Marxist-Leninist-MaoIst revolution to the United 
States by using opposition tothe Vietnam War as • 

I.... n.A 	 ....III. ... 	1k1 ,...I fl..l 

BERRY'S WORLD 

they will buy. 
WWU ! 	UI 	YOU 	II V 	UIL.1 	U UI. Out

all you're going at it wrong. People in this country 
Our reporter encountered a young Eskimo, are not going to buy off from the turgid writings 

with a thick shock of black hair, who was a of Marx, the easily identifiable polemics of 
harpooner on a wtale boat. No one was moreLenin, 'Quotations or 	 from the Thoughts of S 
skilled, more daring In pursuit of the great chairman Mao., You have tried that, and It has 
humpbacked whale. not worked. Here, give them the 'Revolutionary 

He promised to teach Bernton about whaling, Thoughts of Uncle Sam.' We are completely 
"But If I am going to teach you," said the proud committed to bringing a Cuban or Chinese type 
hunter, "then you must know all about me. You regime to the U.S. just as you r.re, but it simply 
must know that I drink, because I do." cannot be done the way you are trying to do It." 

He drank so much one night that he was close 
to collapse. Ashamed to go home to his wife, the Writing In the November-December 1971 
hunter asked Bernton to find a place for him to issue of "New American Movement," Rifldn 
sleep. Bernton got a room In the luxurious hotel declared: 
and assisted the drunken harpooner Inside. it 

There came a knock at the door. The night "A 	genuine 	understanding 	of 	the 
manager Insisted that the Eskimo couldn't stay. revolutionary Ideals Is what links Thomas Paine, 

Sadly, resignedly, the great hunter staggered Sam Adams, and Benjamin Rush and the 

from the room and trudged down the ball into Uw American people with Lenin, Mao, (le (the 

freezing night. There was no place for him in the Cue vera), and the struggles of all oppressed 11 

hotel his people had built, peoples In the world. Not until the masses of 

Drunken Eskimos routinely are routed out of Americans begin to Identify with these principles 

the hotel. Yet the town has no treatm&nt center, and develop their own revolutionary struggle ' 

not even a town jail, where they can sleep ltoff. will they be able to form a real bond of (rater- 
So they wind up oitcn in the col&i street. it nalism and solidarity with the struggle of all it 
year, three people froze to death in the streets. oppressed people." 

One was a 14-year-old girl who had failed to This t of rhetoric obviously shows that the 
make It home from a drinking party. Medics PBC really believes In, so it has been toned 
report that children as young as 10 years Old down. In the Introduction to one of the PBC'a 
have been treated for alcoholism, recent book's titled "America's Birthday," the 

The next favorite beverage Is Coca Cola. word "revolutionary" has been changed to 
Many youngsters, thanks to their new affluence, "democratic" and the references to Lenint Mao - 	I 

can afford as many asl2 cans a day. The cokes and Che have been deleted entirely. 
and candies, Introduced by the man, have taken 
a terrible toll of the Eskimo children's teeth The The Peoples Bicentennial Commission Is a • only dentist In town is kept constantly busy In- fraud, and Just how fraudulent It Li L 	clearly 
starting dentures In the mouths of elementary domonstrated by this new report by the Senate 
SChOOl clld Subcommittee on Internal Security titled "The 

F.hImC 	tiii int tie cs- 	L 	a. Attempt to Steal the BicentenniaL" U you want 
winter, the humpbacked whale in the spring, the to know more about this uoaayory outfit, drop the 
walrus and seal In the summer. But it no longer subcommittee In Washington, D.C. a line, and 
the anne since the white man came to drill for ask for this excellent study. To be forewarned is 
(gi to be forearmed. 

C ALENDAR 
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SUNDAY, MAY 23 
Gospel Festival to benefit Meals on Wheels program, 

	

Twenty defendants are 	2 Pm.. Sanford Civic Center. 

	

docketed for criminal trials this 	La Amistad annual country fair and auction, 11 a.m. 

	

week before Circuit Court 	to 5 p.m., Maitland Civic ('enter. To benefit residential 

	

Judge A.J. Hosenann Jr. this 	treatment center for adolescents. 
week at Sanford. They Include: 
- Terry Michael (lam-

Lyman High School Band Booster Potluck Supper, 
school cafeteria, 7 p.m. Awards presentation. 

Indiana, accused of receiving 

	

stolen property - a Cadillac 	Idyllwilde School Skating Party, 6:30-8:30 , p.m., 

	

sedan taken in Ohio - on Nov. 4 	Melodee Skating Rink. 

at Altamonte Springs. 	 Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 

	

Chamberlain failed to appear 	Sanford LA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

for trial Jan. 5 and was later 	TOPS Chapter 70, over Baptist (lurch, Crystal Lake 

	

returned from Indiana for trial 	and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary, 7p.m. 
this week. 

	

- William G. Welty, 20, of 	 TUESDAY, MAY 25 

	

Forest City, is accused of grand 	SUI0I'd Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

	

larceny of a motorcycle at 	Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 

Altamonte Springs. 	 Longwood. 

	

- John Wesley Jr., 20, of LOW 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

	

Coolidge Ave., Sanford, Is 	Ught, Sanford. 

	

accused of uttering a forged 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

payroll check at a grocery 
store. 	 Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 

	

- Theodore Woodall. 23, of 	p.m., Casselberry Community United Methodist (lurch. 

	

416 Dunbar St., Altamonte 	Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

	

Springs, Is accused of the April 	SR 434 

	

6 burglary of the residence of 	Skate Night, sponsored by Lyman High School Bank 

	

Clarice Johnson, of Altamonte 	Boosters, State City, 7 p.m. 
Springs. 	 Sanford Pilot Club dinner meeting, First 

	

Mrs. Johnson held the Sl15Pet 	Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 7 p.m. 
at bay with a butcher knife until 

	

sheriff's deputies arrived after 	Plasticsware party sponsored by Women's Guild, 

	

she found him under her bed, 	Lutheran Church of Providence, Deltona, 1 p.m. 

	

according to documents In the 	 WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
court file. 	 Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon Civic Center. 

	

- Aundra D. Tillman, 19, of 	Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

	

Cowan-Moughton Terrace, 	Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

	

Sanford, is accused of 	Civic Center. 

	

burglarizing Snorkey's 	Introductory Ceramics eight-week course, 7 p.m., 

	

Grocery, 1612 W. 13th St., 	Seminole Community College Adult Education Campus. 

	

Sanford, on April 29. Police 	Contact Registrar's office. 

	

checking the burglarized 	Seminole High School Band Concert, 7:30p.m., school 

	

business said they found the 	auditorium. Concert and Jazz bands. 
suspect in a bathroom. 

	

- Raymond John Kouwe, 28, 	 THURSDAY, MAY 27 

	

and Marllna Gail Kouwe, 29, of 	County Federation hosted by Junior Woman's Club of 

	

1035W. Notre Dame, Altamonte 	Casselberry at Casselberry Woman's Club, Overbrook 

	

Springs, are accused of perjury 	Drive, 10:30 a.m. 

	

in connection with county court 	SISTER, Inc., noon, The Heritage. 

	

testimony on April 12, 1974, in a 	Sanford LA, open, 6 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

traffic accident case. 	 Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

	

The Kouwes say they've lived 	Club. 

	

at the same address for years 	Sertoma Club of Sanford, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 

	

and court files give no reason 	Sanford Clvitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

why they weren't arrested on 
the perjury charges, filed 	 FRIDAY, MAY 28 

3, 1974, until April 15, 1975 
	

Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

	

Defense attorney James C. 	Chumley's Altamonte Springs. 

	

Dauksch is seeking dismissal of 	Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 

	

the felony perjury charges, 	Tanglewood AL, clo3ed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

	

contending they constitute 	Episcipal Church, Lake Howell Road. 

double jeopardy -since the
áii

L400gwood LA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Epis 
1. 

copal 
Kouwéswereëonktedug. 12, 	'rcb, htrch Street. 	- 	

$ II 	- 

1974 of giving false information 	 FRIDAY, 51tY28 
to a police officer in the ac- 	Seminole County Council of PTA's annual banquet, 
cident case. 	 6:30 p.m., Community United Methodist (lurch, 
- David Butler, 22, and his 	Ca5&CIbUTy. Installation and program. 

wife, Marilyn B'itler, 20, of 240 	The Foresters Square Dance, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 
Oxford Road, Fern Park, are 	 SATURDAY, MAY 29 
accused of receiving stolen 	CB Coffee Break sponsored by Tri County Road 
property - a television taken 	Runners CB Radio Club, 6-10 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

	

from an Orlando motel where 	Commerce. 

	

Butler was employed as a 	Sanford LA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
bellman. 	 Casselberry LA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
- Diane Arlean Carter, 31, of 	Church. 

Camelia St., Longwood, is 	 TUESDAY, JUNE 1 

	

scheduled for trial on a charge 	Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of- 

	

that she obtained property by a 	the-year program, 7:30 p.m. 

	

worthless $200 check to Club 	 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 

Juana, at Casselberry. 	 National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 
- John Elmore, 48, of 	Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 

	

Orlando, Is accused of soliciting 	Open to public. 

two Orange County sheriff's 
agents to commit aggravated 
battery on an Orlando man. 
- Mose Taylor, 65, of 

	

Spartanburg, S.C., and Roy 	40 
Jones, 69, of Jacksonville, are 
accused of grand larceny of 
$400 from a 00-year-old Sanford 

- 

	

man in a con game police call 	- 	 M the "catch the crooked bank  
teller." 	 . 	 E 
- Michael E. Massle, 19, of 

10131 Sandal Court, Trallwood
M 

- 

	

Estates, in southwest Seminole, 	 • - 	
tt 	 B 

	

is accused of burglary of a 	 : 	o. 	, 	 R 
residence. 	 I 

- Kathryn R.Hobbie,2l,and A 

	

Angel A. Pardo, 22, of Sanford, 	 ' 	 N - 

face trial on charges of 	 1 	0 d 1, ! 

	

possession of a controlled 	
. . 

1: . 	
0 

-i •. C 

	

substance. They were arrested 	 .. 	 . 	 E 
in a raid by Sanford police on 

	

their apartment after an officer 	- 

	

spotted potted marijuana 	 ' '. 	

I; plants on a second-floor 
balcony. _- I 	%I 	

i 
D, 	

' 

	

- Maurice Murdock 	- - 
	

'. 

	

McDonald, 49, of Sanford, Is 	 , 	 - 	
'b' 	

-- 

	

docketed for trial on charges 	- 	 ' 	 - - - 

	 - 

	

that he made a false statement 	 •' 

to obtain a bank loan and that 

	

he gave Sheriff John E. Polk a 	 Memorial Day, May 31 worthless $150 check for bail 
bond. Honor the memory of departed loved 

	

-, Bennie Brown Jr., 20, of 	 ones with a Memorial Day message in 

	

22nd St., and Henry Jim Oliver, 	* 	 this newspaper. You may compose your 

	

19, Byrd Ave., both Midway, 	 own memoriam. or ask the assistance  of 

	

are charged with the $15 strong- 	 a friendly Ad-Visor. 
arm robbery of a migrant 
worker, 	 - 	 We should receive your message not - 	later than S p.m., Friday, May 2$. 

School Supt. William P. 
Layer said that in the original 
design of the school, it was 
anticipated that band would not 
be offered at league, but rather 
individual music for students on 
ii rotating basis. 

"I don't know what to tell you, 
Mr. Fox," Layer said. "I don't 
think we can undertakeany 
major additions this year." 

Piano Recital 

Students of Mrs. Charles E. 
Davis Jr. will present a spring 
piano recital at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon at First 
Baptist Church of Sanford. 

The students will perform 
pieces ranging from "The Star 
Spangled Banner" to "The 
Windshield Wiper Rock." 

The students are April 
Morris, Charlie Markos, Kathy 
Klingensmith, Karl Richburg, 
Deborah Alderman, Holly 
Wilson, Nancy Baldwin. Carol 
l)yal, Millie Smith. Marian Ray 
Mid Sheila Johnson. 

WASHINGTON - There Is a poignant story 
behind the oil boom In Alaska. It's the story of 
the proud Eskimo people who, for centuries, had 
been left alone In their frigid, forbidding 
homeland. Now their way of life, harsh though it 
was, has been cruelly disrupted.

We sent our roving reporter, Hal Bernton, 
Into Eskimo country to get the story. He spent a 
week with the Eskimos, hunting with them on the 
Arctic Ice pack and relaxing with them af-
terward In their shanties. 

The discovery of oil In Prudhoe Bay has 
brought prosperity to the Eskimos. But It has 
also brought great anguish. 

With the millions In taxes they have &!"cted 
from the oil companies, the Eskimos have built a 
fancy hotel for the white businessmen and 
bureaucrats who get as far north as Barrow. 

"It's a honky hotel," groused a young Eskimo 
woman. "Our people need a place for the old 
folks to stay, an alcoholic treatment center, a 
recreation center for the young." 

'fl Eskimos themselves live In clapboard 
shacks alongside the multimillion-dollar hote'. 
They used w dwell in sod huts, which were ex-
tremely cramped but easy to keep warm. Their 
new clapboard houses, built of giant wooden 
packing crates and junked lumber, are more 
spacious, more cluttered and considerably more 
drafty. 

Bernton was in 	Into the two-room home 
of a family of six. 11 living room, kitchen and 
bathroom were crariuned Into one miniscule 
room; the ether room was jammed full of beds. 

As evidence of ilia EakIinoi new prua'rIty, 
their yards are Uttered with broken-down 
sutamoisles, 	n&nsd snowmoblle amply 
Coke cats and naIe d fr$ . 	of trip 
modern civilization. 	T his is mingled with the 
debris of the old civilization - caribou hooves, 
walrus heads, dead seals on parted alcds and 
caribou skins flapping in the Arctic wind. 

A. Jolson M.D. 
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye 

The oil millions have also gone to build a 
luxurious office building, with flush toilets and 
running water, for the town officials. But the 
townspeople still haul their water In the form of 
huge Ice chunks from a frozen fresh-water 
Lagoon. 	 - 

The water from these ice blocks, which should 
be but usually Isn't boiled before it Is used, is 
jealously rationed In each household. For toilets, 
tiwat Eskimos use "honey buckets" which are 
dumped outside. The raw sewage remains frozen 
in the winter. But In the summer, the ow and 
sewage melt, giving off an awful stench. This 
creates a serious health problem for the children 
who play near the thawing sewage.' 

Just a few miles from the center of town, the 
Navy has established an Arctic Research 
Laboratory. For the 300 people stationed here, 
the Navy pipes In water through a filtering plant 
from its own private lagoon. There are saunas, a 
recreation hail and a movie theater for their 
reiazation. 

11 base Is off limits to the Eskimos who 
Inhabit this frozen wilderness. Only on rare 
occasions, such as the showing of the movie 
"Jaws," are the townspeople invited Inside the 
base. 

For years, the Eskimos in Barrow had heated 
their homes with whale and seal oil. The Navy 
tapped a natural gas field, however, to heat the 
base. The Eskimos were eager to share In this 
valuable find. Q took them 14 years of delicate 
negotiations beforn the Navy finally agreed to 
Pell some of the gas to the people of Barrow. 

But the curse of Barrow Li alcohol, which 
white men have Introduced to the Eskimos. 
Unhappily, most Eskimos are unable to cope 
with the bcc, zhicb ha had a 
effect upon their culture. 

In their sober moments, they have voted to 
ban the sale of liquor from Barrow. But several 
flourishing bootleg operations continue to peddle 
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HOSPITAL NOTES Drug Bill 
Delayed 

'tAY21, 1976 
ADMISSIONS 

Elsie H. Griffith 
James M. Hayes TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

Sanford- 
Charles F. Bowin 

Edith Ilolsey 
The chief sponsor 	of 	a 	bill 
designed to require substitution 

Vanessa Freeman 
Lewis Lucas of cheaper generic prescription 

Jones M. Gill Marion Malane drugs at an estimated savings 
Lula B. Oglesby of $40 million says opponents 

-_- John Taylor are trying every tactic to defeat 

WEATHER Elizabeth A. Wilson the measure. 
However, Sen. Jack Gordon, 

Charles L Nlckle, Crescent D.Miami, who saw the Senate 
City approve the bill 38-0, said the 

Saturday's high 85, Sunday's Donald Allen, DeBary efforts of the pharmaceutical 
low 67. Occasional rain with a 

Harriet Gamerman, Deltona lobby is doomed to failure be- 
chance 	of 	thundershowers 

Frances R. Sewell, Deltona cause of strong citizen Interest 
through Sunday. Highs low to in the measure. 
mid 	80s. 	Lows 	near 	70. Brian A. Morrison, Winter While the Senate voted 38-4) 
Southeasterly winds around 15 Springs for the bill Thursday, final pas- 
m.p.h. Rain probability 80 per sage 	was 	postponed 	until 
cent. DISCHARGES Wednesday under a delaying 

EXTENDED FORECAST Sanford: 
tactic by Sen. Kenneth Plank', 

Mostly 	cloudy 	with 	thun- Ruby E. Biker R-Winter Park, who moved to 
lershowers 	likely. 	Partly Rhonda K. Britten have the vote reconsidered. 
cloudy Tuesday and Wednesday Leon Brooks Gordon said that Plante only 
with only a slight chance 	if Jeanette M. Corso managed to delay return of the 
ihowers. highs in the $Os. Lows Howard J. Cushing house-passed measure to the 
n (he 60i north and upper lOs to 
nid lOs south. Jacqueline Goodson house where there should be no 

Sunday's 	Daytona 	Beach Irma M. Lowe trouble over amendments the 

tides: high 4:32 a.m., 5:08 p.m., Leona Monett 
Senate added. The House ap-
proved the bill 107.5. 

I 	10:40am., 	11:15 p.m. Port Shawn Pilklngton The measure would require 
Canaveral: high 4:1.3 a.m.. 4:5-4 Beulah Vann substitution of cheaper generic 
p.m., low 10:33 n. m., 11:00 p.m. Christine Walker drugs for brand-name products 

Signe Lellinger, DeBary unless 	a 	doctor 	wrote 

Nell D. Harland, Deltona "medically necessary" on the 

Katherine 	Heater, 	Deltona prescription. 
Senate supporters of the ___  Gordon Lowe. Deltona 

measu'e successfully beat back CL 	 i Stephen 	C. 	Detrick, 	Lake amendments they 	charged 
Monroe would "gut the bill." 
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Men And Women In The Armed Forces 
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JAMES MELVIN Chanute AFB, Ill., from the ('entrvifl 	(hid) High SchceL and cth 	skills for use In the 

Navy Seaman Apprentice 
U.S. 	Air 	Force 	jet 	engine 
mechanic course conducted by RONALD KENT 

maintenance and repair of 
hip's structural frames. James 	T. 	Melvin 	of 	708 

Palmetto Ave., Sanford, is 
the Air Training Command. A former student of Seminole 

participating 	in 	Operation 
Miller, now trained to inspect DENVER, Cob. —The son of High-Central 	Adult 	High 

"Solid Shield '76" aboard the 
and repair turbojet and gas 
turbine 	engines, 	is 	being 

a Longwood couple has been 
assigned to Cannon AFB, N.M., 

School, he joined the Navy in 

tank landing ship USS Boulder, assigned to Wurtsmith AFB, following graduation from the 
November 1975 

homeported at Little Creek, Va. Mich., for duty with a unit of the weapons mechanic course at KURT McLEOD  
The two-week joint exercise Strategic Air Command. Lowry AFB, Cob. 

off the 	North Carolina 	and airman is 	ign graduate Airman Ronald E. Kent, son SAN ANTONIO - Airman 
Georgia coasts involves 36 ships of DeLand High School. of Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. K?nt Kurt W. McLeod, son of Mrs. 
and more than 50,00( men and of 208 Royal Oak Circle, was Kathleen K. McLeod of 114 S. 
women from all branches of the MARK SNOW trained 	to load and 	inspect Sunland Drive, Sanford, has 
Armed Forces. weapons used In Air Force been 	selected 	for 	technical 

A 1975 graduate of Oviedo SAN ANTONIO - Airman aircraft and will now serve with training in the U.S. Air Force 
High School, he joined the Navy Mark C. Snow, son of Mrs. June a 	unit 	of 	the 	Tactical 	Air munitions 	and 	weapons 
in May 1975. E. Miller of Deltona, has been Command. maintenance field at Lowry 

selected for technical training Airman 	Kent 	is 	a 	1975 AFB, Cob. 
EDWARD ZANDER in the U.S. 	Air 	Force 	wire graduate of Lake Brantley High The airman recently corn- 

Navy 	Boiler 	Technician mau.itenance field at Sheppard School in Forest City, Fla. pleted 	basic 	training 	at 
Fireman Edward P. Zander, 21, AFB, Tex. Lackland AFB, Tex. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred The airman recently corn- CHARLES WESLEY JR. McLeod, a 1973 graduate of 
Zander of 510 Second St., pleted 	basic 	training 	at Seminole High School, attended 
Chuluota, 	is 	participating 	ni Lackland AFB, Tex., where he Navy 	Seaman 	Charles Seminole Community College. 
Operation 	"Solid Shield 	1`76" studied the Air Force mission, Wesley Jr., 27, son of Mrs. The airman's wife, Rosalind, 
aboard the 	guided 	missile organitbon and customs and Ruthia Hester of 1838 Coolidge is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
frigate USS Talbot, homeported received special instruction in Ave., Sanford, was graduated Russell V. Ferguson of Sanford. 
at Norfolk, Va. human relations, from the Basic Enlisted Course 

The two-week joint exercise Snow, whose father, Charles at the Naval Submarine School, JOSEPH GALLO 
off the North Carolina 	and I.. Snow, resides at 24 Palm Groton, Conn. Marine Captain Joseph W. 
Georgia coasts involves 36ships Terrace, 	DeBary, 	is a 	1974 The six-week course includes Gallo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and more than 50,000 men and graduate 	of 	DeLand 	Senior instruction 	on 	the 	operating Salvatore Gallo of 	Sweet-  women from all branches of the High School. principles of nuclear-powered water Blvd., Longwood, 	has Armed Forces. and diesel submarines; 5h1P returned to the Marine Corps 

The exercise will include air, DAVID BUTLER board 	procedures; 	control, Air Station, Cherry Point, N.C., 
surface 	and 	submarine support and weapons systems; after participating In operation operations and an amphibious PANAMA CITY - Staff damage control equipment; "Alpine Warrior," a four-week 
assault. It is designed to test Sergeant David L. Butler, son and submarine safety. a

ual 
cold weather exercise at Fort command and control plans and of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Butler A l 	graduate of Man Drum, N.Y.  

to 	provide 	training 	in 	the of 1112 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, is Arts High School, Los Angeles, The training exercise 	was procedures 	for 	emergency a member of the organization he 	joined 	the 	Navy 	in conducted to develop individual evacuation of noncombatants that has earned the U.S. Air November 1975. cold weather military skills and from a simulated battle zone. Force Outstanding Unit Award. JON FLEISCRMAN survival techniques and 	to A former student of Oviedo Butler is assigned at Tyndall provide 	experience 	in 	the High School, he joined the Navy AFB, 	as 	a 	marine 	engine Navy Fireman Recruit Jon employment of weapons, air- In November 1974. technician with the 4756th Air W. Fleischman, son of Mr. and craft and equipment in snow 
ROBERT COWDREY JR. Defense Squadron which was Mrs. D.H. Fleischman of 823 and cold temperatures. 

SAN ANTONIO - Airman cited for meritorious service Rosalia 	Dr., 	Sanford, 	was Gallo is serving with Marine 
Robert E. Cowdrey Jr., brother from July 1, 1973 to June 30, graduated from Advanced Hull Attack Squadron 542. 
Of Mrs. Mary E. Cleveland of 1975. Maintenance Technician School A 	1967 	graduate 	of 	the 
1480 	Springwood 	Circle, Members of the 4756th will at the Naval Training Center, University 	of 	Northern 
Longwood, has been assigned to wear a distinctive ribbon to San Diego. Colorado, Greeley, Cob., wi!! a 
Sheppard 	AFB, 	Tex., 	after mark their affiliation with the The 10-week course includes bachelor of arts degree, he 
completing 	Air 	Force basic unit. instruction in welding, brazing, joined 	the 	Marine 	Corps 	in 
training. The sergeant graduated from sheet metal layout, pipefitting August 1967. 

During the six weeks training  
at Lackland AFB, Tex., the 
airman studied the Air Force Local Briefs mission, 	organization 	and 
customs and received special  
Instruction In human relations. 

Cowdrey will now 	receive Leadership assist 	all 	officers 	of the Altamonte Springs Civic specialized 	training 	In 	the 
aircraft maintenance field. Techniques 

organizations in parliamentary Center 	located 	at 	Magnolia 

The airman is a 1975 iraduate 
procedure, 	record keeping, 
duties of various officers and 

Ave. —one from 9a.m. to noon 
and one from 740 p.m. p.m. on of Apopka Memorial High If your meetings get out of committee chairpersons. The Mondays. 	Both sections are School. control or your organization Is seminars are Jointly sponsored scheduled to start on May 24. 

constantly 	in 	difficulty 	over by 	project 	OASIS 	and 	the Newly 	elected, 	present 	or FREDDIE STAFFORD misunderstandings about what Continuing Education division soon 	to 	be, 	officers 	of Marine Corporal Freddie L. actually 	took 	place 	In 	a of 	Seminole 	Community organizations are urged 	to Stafford, 	26, 	son 	of 	Mrs. meeting, you need help. College. 	The seminars will attend. Build your confidence Elizabeth 	Stafford 	of 	606 That help will be available in consist 	of 	four 	three 	hour and be happier during your Cypress 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	is the form of a course designed to sessions. Both will be held at term of office. You may not be participating 	in 	Operation an 	officer 	ynair.lf 	but 	you "CI 	 ' 	' 
- - IU, 	d 	I nciu'uer 

of 1st Battalion, 2nd Marine H eed  D might be a better member if 

Division, Camp Lejeune, N.C. The 
you acquired this knowledge. 

A former student of Crooms leader of the seminars 

Academy, he joined the Marine Not Friends 
will be Alice Suffield who has 
had many years experience in Corps In August 1968. 
this field having been both an 

GREGORY HEATH  officer of many organizations 

Bill Lee Vows To Even Score With Nettles, Rivers 
I him off Fisk. Rivers hit me from behind, then Nettles 

came in, picked inc up and threw me down sideways on 
my left shoulder. 

BOSTON (AP) - Maybe he'll simmer down over the 
next few weeks, but right now Boston Red Sax southpaw 
Bill Lee says he has a score to settle with a couple of New 
York Yankees. 

"I'm going to rest for six weeks, get my arm strong 
again, then come back and drill (Craig) Nettles and drill 
tMickey Rivers," he said Friday. 

lee had his left arm strapped tight in a sling and 

SPORTS 

Evening Herald,, Sanford, r. 	Sunday, May 23, 1916--1 B 
"I landed hard with other people on top of me and that's 

when It was injured. While I was on the bottom, Nettles 
kept punching me. I was also kicked, spiked and mauled 
under that pile." 

displayed an assortment of bumps and bruises to go with 
his swollen, black left eye, all s'uvenirs of the brawl 
Thursday night at Yankee Stadium, 

The fracas started when New York's Lou Piniella was 
cut down trying to score and slammed into Boston catcher 
Carlton Fisk. 

1 was backing up the plate on the play," said Lee. 
"I cbotheslined him and had him in a headlock to keep 

I 

Footballios h Scores 
Key Little Leaguers 

By Laircnce E. Lamb, M.D. 
Navy Lieutenant Gregory G. 

Heath, son of Retired Navy 	DEAR DR. LAMB - A friend 
Captain and Mrs. Leroy A. of mine and I are always at 
Heath of 2420 S. Bay Ave., odds about the diet I am on. I 
Sanford, is participating In have hoglycemia aLd eat a 
Operation "Solid Shield '76" high protein diet mixed with 
aboard the guided missile vegetables and fruits totaling 6o 
cruiser USS South Carolina, gins, carbohydrates per day or 
homeported at Norfolk, Va. 

The two-week joint exercise 
off the North Carolina and 
Georgia coasts involves 36 ships 
and more than 50,000 men and 
women from all branches of the 
Armed Forces. 

He Is a 1971 graduate of the 
U.S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis with a bachelor of 
science degree. 

DON IARRET1 JR. 

Navy Radioman Seaman Don 
C. Barrett Jr., 19, son of Mr. 
Don C. Barrett Sr. of 1358 
Freymark St., Altamonte 
Springs, Is participating in 
Operation "Solid Shield 76" 
aboard the frigate USS Edward 
McDonnell, homeported in 
Mayport 

The two-week joint exercise 
off the North Carolina and 
Georgia coasts Involves 36 ships 
and more than 50,000 men and 
wonsen from all branches of the 
Armed Forces. 

The exercise will Include air, 
surface and submarine 
operations and an amphibious 
assault. It is designed to test 
command and control plans and 
to provide training in the 
procedures for emergency 
evacuation of noncombatants 
from a simulated battle zone. 

A former student of Laze 
Brantley High School, Forest 
City, he joined the Navy in 
November 1974. 

LAURIE MILLER 

RANTOUL. Ill. - Airman 
Laurie M. Miller, daughter of 
retired Master Sergeant and 
fIrs. Milton C. Miller of 5 

Dri, DeEtry, has 
graduated with honors at 

is only 18. sixth last year, assumed until David Henderson it 0 0 0 Robert Kinnard 3b lb 2 	0 I 	b 	'"U 	I$.A LWL. 	Steve 
Montgomery had a two 

Ile was the No. I man on the last Sunday that he would get Larry Snell 2b 
Ca 	30 

1 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Eric Wade rf 2 	0 0 	 -run 
double in the fifth. 

Seminole golf learn this year, a pole-winner Johnny Ruther- Zipper 
Moses Brown lb I I 0 

Carlton Brown ct 
Sam Griffith p 

2 	1 
I 	7 

0 
I 

culmination of three 	years ford's backup car. Pat Millercf 1 0 0 Mike Parker 	20 1 	0 0 	Middle Tennessee's Rick Chic- 
participation 	for 	the 	school. But 	McLaren, 	instead, de- Shane Hutcher cf 0 0 0 Ted Long rt 2 	0 0 shire had a double, Denton Fe- Pe- 

Improved putting is standard  Golf coach 	Toni 	Nixon 	ap- cided at the last minute to de- Totals 14 4 2 Totals 7711 
ters two singles and Danny 

preciates Wade's talents and Is vote full energy to Rutherford, Stromber,.C. 304 5-14 Moose 3 	- 
151 	1 -1 I 

10 	Moore a two-run single in the 
greens better than they have  presently writing colleges and the 1974 winner, and Ruby was Apes Produce 012 I- 4 Rotary 	 3 -11 

sixth. 
universltiestryingtoland Wade left scrambling for a ride. 

as close as I can come to that. I 
eat one egg every morning, a 
bit of cheese, fish, meat and 
poultry. 

In your opinion, do you think 
that because of the food that I 
eat I will soon develop 
cholesterol? This is her opinion 
but not mine. Iseem to feel that 
if the body functions normally, 
cholesterol will not build up 
although my body is not func-
tioning correctly to start with. 
Some of the doctors I have seen 
feel I should continue my diet. 
What Is your opinion? I would 
like it in black and white If 
possible so I can show my 
friend once and for all If I am 
doing the right thing. 

DEAR READER - The right 
thing for you to do is to follow 
your doctor's advice regardless 
of what your well-meaning 
friend may think. 

After all of the different 
facets of the cholesterol 
problem are considered on an 
Individual basis It boils down to 
what Is your own cholesterol 
level. If your own level is quite 
low then you need not be so 
careful about the amount of 
cholesterol in your diet. One of 
the Important factors that 
keeps your own cholesterol 
level low for most people Is 
avoiding obesity. 

Since you are a female and I 
presume from your letter 
relatively 	young, 	the 
probabilities are that you have 
a Low cholesterol level to start 
with regardless of wb iteer 
diet you are cznth.. 

I do not ordinarily recom-
mend eggs, cheese a:id a diet 

hich contains  a relatively 
large amount of tat and 
cholesterol but certain medical 

conditions sometimes require 
this. Doctors often have to 
Judge between the benefit they 
can achieve with treatment and 
the harm that the treatment 
might cause. The way to decide 
in your case would be to find out 
what your own cholesterol level 
Is and If it Is relatively low then 
the diet that you are now using 
will not harm you. 

I would recommend, 
however, that you continue to 
have evaluations of your 
cholesterol and triglycerides 
(blood fats) periodically as bong 
as you stay on such a diet. For 
Information on what to eat if 
you have low blood sugar send 
50 cents for The Health Letter, 
number 3-9, Low Blood Sugar: 
hypoglycemia. Send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope for mailing. Address 
your letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. 

One of the reasons proteins 
and fats are useful in patients 
with some forms of 
hypoglycemia is that they delay 
the emptying of the stomach. 
This results in slower ab-
sorption and digestion. You can 
accomplish part of this same 
effect with carbohydrates In 
bulky foods. Lettuce, cabbage, 
salads and solid vegetables are 
first digested In the stomach 
until they are lluid or semi-
solid. This takes time. As they 
are slowly emptied Into the 
Intestine for abeorptlon the rise 
in blood glucose from this is 
also *low. This avoids the 
rebound effect that Induces 

W 	Cf Low blood 6. -9=.=
ieen alter eating concentrated 
Iweets or starches, 

and for many years was the 
organizational chairperson for 
the State of Illinois League of 
Women Voters. She is currently 
president of the Winter Park 
Woman's Club. 

Registration will take place 
at the first session of each 
seminar and a $2 fee will be 
charged. 

Oil Painting Class 

The ever nopular daytime 
class in "Oil Painting" with Ms. 
Mildred Babcock instructing, is 
being oCred again at the 
Seminole Community College. 
Class will meet each Tuesday 
and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. beginning June 1 and 
ending on June 24. Class will be 
taught in Building 11 on the 
Adult Education campus at 
SCC. Fee is 115 and is payable 
the first day in class. 

For further information, call 
the Office of Community Ser-
vices at SCC. 

This course is self-dupported 
by student fees at no expense to 
the taxpayer. 

Swim Classes 

LONGWOOD - A full 
program in swimming offering 
certificates from Beginner 
through Swimmer starts at the 
Lyman High School pool June 
14 and ends August 20. 

Classes starting each two 
weeks will begin at 12:30, 1:15 
and 2 p.m. American Red Cross 
certificates will be issued at the 
completion of each level. 

Lifesaving, Water Safety 
Instructor and Adult Beginner 
Swimming classes also will be 
offered in the event on demand, 
according to Canton Henley, 
Lyman principal 

Robert Golf, head wim 
coach at Lyman, is in charge of 
the program. For information 
and registration, contact the 
F.'rv Perk brnscb of tho 
American Red Cross, phone. 
831-3000. 
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&&wing to a close in Seminole first five games and finished in decisive marker In the final 
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'. 	 r 	 . 	 County and it sounded like a tie for the Junior League stanza on three walks and 

I, 	' 	 winning teams were piling up cellar during the first half of another defensive miscue. 

	

TA. 	 several touchdowns apiece play, opened the second edition' Richard Bradley and Bruce 

	

:.'./ '-1, 
	

..- 	 - 	 during Friday's round of action by failing behind Moose, 7-0 in Annett each smacked a triple 
' 	 in the Sanford Little League. the second inning, 	 for Moose. 
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i' 	 .' & 	 ' 	 demolished Atlantic National, and the outlook was glum for 
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, !.— 	 4 	 .. 	 21-1, in an American League the Rotarians' second victory in FS U Opens  
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make it 11 straight In the Presley tied it for Rotary in the - 	
TALLAHASSEE(AP) — iwo 
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.! 	 National League and Rotary sixth on a walk and a bobble homers 	by 	Florida f 	 :.-- 	 an 	 I 	 staged a heroic comeback to 	 State's Terry Kennedy and stel- 
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lead 

 the second-half Junior League 
Tony Adams 	 A:r 	Beckwith have given their 
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caui Jackson c 	 1 o 1 teams opening victories in the 

	

k.' 	 - -. " ..•.. •. 	 - 	 'a,' 
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-1 _V. 	National batters while his own George Winegard Cf 	1 0 0 
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	 whirlwind built on nine hits, 10 Torn Crockett rf 	1 1 0 three-hit pitching from Larry 
, 	 4. 	-, , 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 :-'' 	Atlantic errors, four wild pit RickyRamanarrf 	0 0 0 Jones, beat Jacksonville 6-1 
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- 	 : 	Flagship-Seminole offense with 
Totals RAILROADERS 13 4 3 the National Collegiate Athletic 

Association event. 

	

V 	
. 	 . 	 . 	 '. 	 a 24or-2 effort while Marty 	 AS R H 

Johnson and Was Steele each Kevin Huaman Cf 	 1 3 0 Seventh-ranked FSU (40- 
added a pair of singles. Scott Fred ow' rdc s 	 4 1 2 14) and Southeastern Con- 

SEMINOLE'S 	 Hall, hail, the gang's all here! Flashing trophies from Friday country), Tim and Ned Raises (baseball), Good (WeighIlIftIng), Murphy registered the lone Jim Williams lb 	 1 3 0 ference king Auburn (34-13) 
night's athletic awards banquet are some of the finest athletes Bill Sanders (wrestling), Anne Grime (softball), David McCook safety for Atlantic National. 	Jim Miller pc 	3 2 1 were to play Saturday after 

:FINEST 	 from Seminole High School. Top awardg winners included Mike and Sandy Turner (tennis), Grieme (volleyball), Reliben Colton, 	 Gregory ~hurch 2b 	3 2 
Terry Rossi ss p 	 2 1 0 Ohio 	Valley 	Conference 

Good for the Whitey McLucas Trophy and Ann Mcintosh I or the Sonya Manley and JuanIta Hayes tbazketball), Mark Whighani 	Randy Robinson, Raymond 
Harold Gaines it 	1 2 0 champion Middle Tennessee : 	 Terry Cordell Trophy. N"s for each sport Included: Wade Botts offensive football), Greg Pringle Idefensive football), Danny 	Robinson, Isaac Williams and Tony Clark It I 0 0 (35-16) met Jacksonville (43-13) 

(golf), Tom take and Vickie Lambert (swimming), Nate 	Flint and Charles Rlggtns (JV football). (Herald Photo by Bill winning hurler Bernard DoyieWashugtonrf 	2 0 0 for survival in the double-loss 
Washington and Lavern Boykin (track), Willie Calloway (cross Vincent Jr. 	 Merthie punched two hits 

It 
: apiece to carry Stromberg to an 

Totals 	 20 11 s tournament. 

- 	 early 9-3 lead over Apex. Fin? Federal 	 042 2 	Kennedy, a sophomore right 
i 	. 

, Botts 1' 	 Merthie checked the losers on Railroaders 	 140 2-15 
fielder who hit 19 homers and Breaks LJ 	00T1S Dom ination iIOfl 	 two bingoes, one of them Steve FLAGSHIP BANK OF SEMINOLE drove home 60 runs In regular 

Sensakovic's second home run 	 AS R H season, hit a three-run homer 
blast in as many games. 	Marty Johnson 2b 	 5 2 2 

Wesley Steele ss 	 5 4 2 
after a pair of first inning  

MIroaders ballooned to a Ll_ Larry Fredrick 3b 	4 3 I walks and led off the fourth 

: L Oib Robertson -Mayfa 'i'r Champ'i6on 
 

. 	 largely on the strength of 10 Eric Kirchhoff rf 	
1

2 a 
 walks and 5 First Federal Mike Rotundo lb 	 0 4 o 	ones 	1 	an 	eight 

Jim Johnson p 	 2 2 0 W 	WI 	nine 	outs. Lib Robertson put It all 	 errors. Winning pitcher Jim 	BurP,ecf 	 3 1 0 Two walks, an error and wild together this week and sw ' 	 '-'.'.' 	 ..S 	 - 	 Miller and reliever Terry Russi Brian too'nson 11 	2 0 0 
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Totals 	 13 I I 
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She and Margaret were tied at 	g ...' 	 -.g 	 '.' 	 the May 30 Indianapolis 500, ad- Pat Slaler c 	 4 I 1 	 A u b u r n scored seven 
the end of regular tournament 	. 	 , 	- 	 uits it's difficult to qualify with 	 MOOSE 	

AS 
ft H unearned runs in the fourth on 

play with 54 hole totals of 254 	k: 	"3tk..•: 	 . 	 . 	 I:nly one day practice. 	Bill Sweests 	 3 3 0 ViflCtflt Thomasc lb 	3 2 0 five singles, two walks, an er- 
Lib was the qualifying round 	.'iJ 	I  . 	 "Wh'n you go out there (on lsaacWlliamscf 	 3 2 2 Bruce Annettpc 	 3 2 1 ror and a wild pitch by losing 
medalist however, with an 82. 	. 	 £ 	 a- 

• 	
the track) )OU have to get 	Ken Freeman Cf 	 0 0 0 Joe Settle 30 	 1 1 0 pitcher Bob Hardin (7 2) Third 

She came to play. A long putt 'se(,.::J_r:1 . 	 . ' 	 ' ,"" 	 '.. , 	 .ar and chassis set which usu 	
ivg2b 
aymond Robinson 3o 	3 	2 Richard Bradley lb 	 baseman Richie Howard led 

for a birdie on 12 turned the 	' 	 ' 	 '.,. "iv7.' 
	1. 

 , 	 ally takes two or three days 	RodneyCanleylt 	 3 7 0 S1'iaunThomasss 	 1 i i Auburn's 11-hit attack with a 

	

.iJ
" playoff match and her week- 	- , .. •. - 

-- •: 	 ._ 	 •J..J' - ..' 
• 	 . 	&/J, 4E-4,,ri4 said the 4i1-year-old racing vet- 'b0onzalez Il 	 0 0 0 Andy Faint rf 	 3 0 0 pair of singles for three RBI's. I. 	- ' 	' 	 . -. " 	 - 	 . 	. 	 . 	 't,, & • 

'' 	 Totals 	 21 14 II 	Lance Abney If 	 1 0 1 , 
	RBI's long momentum was over 	42'i .'J" 	...- 

	 , 	- .. 	

_, 	 ' 	 ran second only to A J I' Oyt 	 APEX PRODUCE 	 Calvin Rollins 'b 	 2 1 	fie 	 S br 	season 
powering 	 p% - " 	 : 	' 	 •. 	-" '' 	 in Indy starts. 	 AS R H Totals 	 3110 	to break Scotty Long's school 

Low net for the first round 	'•'?' 	 " 	

- 	 ' 

- 	
, 	 Today and Sunday are the Ii WesCooperrf 	 0 0 0 	 ROTARY 	 record total of 1967 

Was Mary Ann Williams with a 	 .C,,1, 	b 	 g' 	

'-z nab chances for drivers to qual
Jeff Webb p-c 	 2 0 0 Greg Jacksoncf rf 2b 	1 2 	Auburn second baseman 67 	 . - - 	 - 	 . 	.. 	 S 	if) for the 33-car starting field. Steve Barnes 30 	 3 1 0 	Tim Johnson 2b 55 	 1 0 0 	, 

entertaining 
It has been an interesting and 	 - 	 . 	 Ruby, who drove for the Steve Sensakovlc $5 	2 1 1 Carl Presley 	 3 3 	.'iicie • Stiller and catcher 

	

or uie 	
%i 	

c aren 
ade tees it up fur mom, instruction included 	 •nm and uahfied P',5m0,5c p 	 7 1 1 CaolumbusDempsll 	2 2 0 Tommy Morton each had two season 	

. 	 .. 	Rod Butcher if 	 I 0 0 	Wayne Pace lb-3b 	1 I I cin,,li*., ,n1 	h,... ..*..... women and they wind up their 
formal meetings next Wed-. 
pesday with play and a lun-
cheon. 

at Mayfair this year with the 

been in years. "It's the over- 
- seeding," said assistant pro Bill 	 a good scholarship. 	 lie finally was signed to drive

an Eagle-Offenhauser for Mike (etik. "It was a cold winter Bolts, is a technical writer for years ago taking them from 	Wade proved his 69's were not l)evin-the same car driven by pnd on those courses where Martin of Marietta and needs a Torn, 	 the result of happenstance by 
' 	

,\rlene hiss at Phoenix in 	
11 

there was not overseedIng the lot of tension-easing on the golf 	Wade has been playing the subsequently burning up the I greens will be spotty." 	 March.
course. Mother, Margaret, is Mayfair Country Club course course with a 67, and in the 	Speedway sources reported 

- 	 d just as happy now taking for seven years, which doesn't process beating club pro Bob rumors that backup cars for Wade Botts, the il-year-ol
pointers from Wade as she was seem long until reminded Wade Bratzler on the back nine, 34 to both Foyt and Al Unser might senior at Seminole high School 

	

35.  who shot back-to-back 69's to 	
- 	

be readied for Ruby if Devin's 
Wade is a disciplined athlete car failed to qualify. take the Mayfair Country Club 	

- 	 with a thirst and enthusiasm 	Ruby, seeking his 17th In-. çnembers' tournament after 	 .. 	

that would turn the entire dianapo Its s tar t,isfourth on the 	
, 	

, pas rain shortened to 36 holes, 	
- 

. 	

economy around if Just a few all-time mileage leaders' list 	- has found himself as an athlete 	 . 

this year. He wants to be a 	
. 	

went about their trade in like with 5,762.5 miles. 	 , - 
	 - 

. 	 -. 

'-j 	 nuinner. He has enough credits 	Although leading for 126 laps 	' 	 ... 	 . professional athlete. lie wants 	
- ' 	 to graduate without attending in his previous 16 races, he has to join a group of only 2,500 In 	

• 	 1 	 all dii) classes at Seminole never won here His best finish 	: ... 	 - 	 - 	 - the whole nation out of the 	
."'- 	 High As a result Wade IS was third in i4 	 - '... 	 - 	 .b:qr'r millions who aspire to be an fff 	 _______ 	

training and learning eer day 	-We're coining along pretty jthiete for money. He wants 	 . 	

five or six hours a day. After a good," Ruby said Friday after a 
-.. 	 .- travel In a crowd where being 	 . 	

I 	

" ri 	 *' ..- _••J _________ 	 quick snack he is at the driving practice lap at 176-plus miles 	. -. 	 ,, 	 .. 	 - 

- 	 .. .. 

r IV 	
I 	lm&, 	. 	 _..7 	 .a - 	

. . I 

edinically great at his sport La 	
' -.___ 	

' 	 range,theputtinggreen,teelng per hour. lie later went out at . 	 . 	 - 	 ..- Only the beginning 	
II 	 i 

i 
: A Wade Botts does not just 	 ,% * 	 . UP 	 I7'7 725, which is still question- 	 . 	I 

V16i.ill,i , i- 	.. 1_:.1V!S1-#_ 	- 	- - .-i 

	

Ppen Planned exposure does 	 ableasfarasquahf)mg . I 	 1, . 	professional athletes in this 	
4•f 

, iit assure one that a Son W 	 , 	 . 	 . - 	

natton, idolized bet.ause their 
he said "We'll qualify. unless . k' 	..4k 	' 	. i... . . 	 - 

excellent and popular amateur 	t 	 spectators know that an something happens to the en- 	 •g'. 11 
ft will not happen however 	

athletes giving his all is Just 	 .- a. 	 .._'.. Z.1r_ r I t. 
- 	. 	- 1. .  / 	

' - 	• 	 - *ithou' 	eZO.....e 	
the qualifying basis to let turn 	Run) puuubvtl to take as 	

, 	 ... 

	1.
-V * The BOILS family Is a golfing 	

try.,
mans practice laps as possible 	 - ____ j -~ 	 ,, faintly and they included WadeW 

~ their activities when he was 	 Its like luck: the harder you "until we get it where we want 

an early age. 

 

Father. Torn ba T 	 Bolls, Robertson select weapons 	 work, the luckier you get. 	it." 	 Rodney Carley cys y 	Ken Freeman backs c up play 
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LaKe monroe inn t'teeps Louncing Hack ,  
(in Apr11 19 things looked 	'. 

pretty glum for the Lake 
Monroe Inn slow-pitch softball 
team. Its record had Just dipped 
to 4-3 in the Men's Metro 
League after being clubbed 19-8 
by the loop leader, Seaboard Well, Since You As e . . . 	 Coast Line, and it had fallen 
three games behind In a seven- 

Q. flow is the home field advantage determined for the team race. 
American League playoffs' H the A's and Red Sox win their 	SIr.ce then, however, the 	 - 	-. 	

- 
respective divisions this sear, where do they open the playoff 	Innkeepers have been hitting 	

r. series -, Ray St. Germain, Walnut Creek, Calif. 	 the high road as they stormed to 
They would open with the first two games in Oakland and 	eight victories In nine starts, 

final three, if necessary, in Boston. This is the year to open in the 	the latest Friday's 10-5 decisIon 
western division. It's done on a rotating basis. Chuck Tanner and over the Seminole Community 	 . - 
Darrell Johnson would like to be as positive about their teams' CoLlege faculty that gave them 	 - 
success as you seem to be. 	 i solid one-game grip on second 	

- Q. Has any college evci had as many first round draft chokes place. 
as Michigan State In 1%7? As I recall, four of the first eight were 	Lake Monroe's torrid streak 	 .. 
B. Smith, Washington, Lee and Webster. - John Uddk. River- included a 6-5 revenge conquest 	. 	 - 
ide Calif 	 of Seaboard two weeks ago, 	 , 	 - 	 .. 

The four were Bubba Smith (No. 1), Clint Jones (No. 2). only the second loss of the 	 - 	 . 	. 	______ 
George Webster (5th) and Gene Washington (Minnesota's choice season for the front-runners. 	 . . 	 . 	

. 	' T' 	. - . 	. 	- intheNo 8slot) Butin 1968, theUniversityof Southern California The lone misstep in Monroe's 	. 	
. 

	

the Spartans with five picks in the NFL's first round: Ron 	blazing comeback occurred 	 " 	..- 	. 	 - 	 . 	- . 	- 
Yary of Minnesota Mike Hull of Chicago, Earl McCullouch of when the Innkeepers blew a 5.0 	 = 	 . -- -4.dc--. - 	'- Detroit, Tim Rossovich of Philadelphia and Mike Taylor of Pitt- lead against Eldx'idge Standard 	 . 	

.,-, 	.,-" 	- sburgh 	 and ended up bowing to the then 

Q. Was Dave Parker of the Pittsburgh Pirates ever a football 	
k 	'- 	 - '' 	. ' 	 .. . 	 - 	

... 	. .... 
player, and where? - T.D., Sharon, Pa. 	

M 	I 	ht 	In t ' "". 	.- 	
•'p 

The 	ndsinggthgoutheberwasanouLstandi'ig 	
night 

suffered a severe knee injury which ended his grid career and f 
	r ssc ed Donn 	 . ... 	- even turned off baseball scouts. He was only a 14th round selec- 	our un 	or . 	' 	

Lake Monroe Ihit baseman Danny Lee strtchei on first play. 4Hrald Pboto by Tom Vincent) tion in the 1970 free agent draft. He still makes his off-season 	 trhitsCeci 
home in Cincinnati. 	

back winning pitcher Wes Rich. 	
• TomWheatoncollected three Westphal-Scott Trade Comes To Lignt 

BOSTON AP) - When the guard and his teammates were 	Both players have expressed felt he had the confidence of differently now than I did when C. lee cf 	2 3 0 I 0 
surprising Phoenix Suns and the winners. Whle Boston was their gratitude over the trade- Coach Tom Heinsohn. "I al- I was with Boston," added 

of Bill Russell or Wilt Chamberlain! - Y,alter Champion. 	.Adeon 3b 	
today In Game One of their iour meetir.gs, Scott outscored tremely pleased with It. 	players, and I had my own con- time, and I'm playing the klnd 

Oland, Calif. 	
Muse cI 	1 0 I 0 0 o N a t lo n a I B a s k e t ball Westphal, averaging 24.0 points 	"I can honestly say I'm much fidence, but I never had his," he of basketball I could havei 

Neither was initially responsible. The lane was first widened 	
3 0 0 0 0 0 Association best-of-seven to 22.5 a game. 	 better off where lam," said the explained. "It's a much better played for Boston." during the George Mikan era with the Minneapolis Lakers In the Maxwell c 	0 0 03 00 
	championship series, it will 	However, Westphal, who soft-spoken Westphal, who situation for a player when he 	Scott, perhaps, had to make a bulk around the basket. It went from six to 12 feet. It later was 	 AS R H 28 38 HR 

significant trade between the ond half of the season, was a Celtics, induding their 1974 good. There will always be a than Westphal, because of a had furthered widened from 12 to 16 feet when the "dribble brains' as 	 ° 	
teams. 	

better scorer over-all than championship year. "At least in part of me that will feel he held reputation he had carried with the owners were called - became concerned about Wilt Chain- 	
It was last May 23 that the Scott, averaging ).5 points.- Phoenix I'm appreciated." 	me back. 	 him at Phoenix. He was 

berlaln's prowess inside. 	
Arnbrosec 	3 0 0 0 0 0 Suns sent All-Star guard tops on Phoenix-to Scott's 17.C. 	In Boston, Westphal never 	"i don't feel I'm playing any criticized as being an mdlviii- Blyffie2b 	3 0 0 0 0 0 	flrIie jy 	tr, fhp Csltirc fnr. Q. Did Mo Udall ever amy nrnfeslnn2l hnikpthnll - T P 	. . 	 . - 

Don't Look Now, But A's, SCOREBOARD 
Bc)s ton Sec on ci E) ivi s ion 	Baseball 	Miami 	 2111 Ml - 	 (Hob); 6. Buddy .p. A 2113; Handle - 

S.q,$twqs D4,$14II 	 Minor Beau (Hering); 5. Egyptian T (462) T 2:11:3 

Ft LaudIfd1I 	 IS IS .545 Ii 
W. Palm B,acn 	; 	, 	

.., 	(Thompson); 1. Jayves no1 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Pomp*no ath 12 fl .343 12 	 (Provost); 	S. 	Kinfllklnnlcli By The Associated Press 	5-2, the Baltimore Orioles out- tour straight hits, including his veteran third baseman Brooks 	 East 	 Frt4ays Rntts 	 (Weaver). 	 JalAlal W I PcI. GB Mi&miI.l.We,tPaImB.ach02 	 THIRD - I. im, Captain lasted the Detroit Tigers 8-5 third home run of the season, Robinson, slamming a grand 
flew York 	21) II 641 - 	LaketandatSt. Pe en g. POd raIn 	(Daqenals), 2. Bordners Pride 	 DAYTONA BEACH The Boston Red So and Oak. and the Milwaukee Brewers and Freddie Patek added three slam homer In Baltimore's six- Baltimore 	17 II .540 3 	Fort udItI It Pompar,o B4l(N 	

(Kia); 3 Cool Hand Luke (C 	FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS tand A's may be the defending nipped the Cleveland Indians 4- more, leading the red-hot run first inning. DeCinces has MiIWkee 	12 II 162 5" 	wnt, H.,n at 1avnp, pod  raw, 	IhIenheldi, I Chance Win (I(urti 
p rain 

:h.anpions in the American 	
Itoyals over Minnesota behind gone 12-for-29 In his last eight Bt0t1 	14 1? .152 6 	 Saturdav'soam.s 	 worth. 5. Trademark (Bereanak); 	FIRST - I. Sol0sL0r1fl10 (4) 

Detroit 	 13 14 .410 6. 	Fort Laud,qdlIC at Pompano lead 	6 MiSS Ocata (Ellis). 7. Yankee Guy 16 10, 5 10 3.00. 2. Nestor Ovy (6) League but right now they're 	
Kerry Dineen, who didn't ar- Lennis Leonard's four-hit games. 	 Cleveland 	13 II 119 7 	WijI Palm Bead at Miami 	 (Bridges) I Miss Bernardston 620, 1,10; 3. MariO Pecina (3) 100; .inly second-division teams. 	

nyc at Yankee Stadium until pitching. It was the Royals' 	Brewers 4, IndIans 3 	 West 	 Wintic Haven at Tampa 	 (O'Xetley); 9. Pan Byrd (Newman). 0 (46) 3S.20; P (16) 202.00. 
Lake4and at St. Prteflbur 

The Red Sox dropped a 6-5, the middle innings after his re- fifth triumph In a row and 16th 	Bill Travers fired a four-hit- Kan City 	21 10 .677 - 	 FOURTH - 1. Great Value (0. 	SECOND - 1. VictOr Ovy (I) 9.20 
Texas 	20 12 .625 1½ 	SOUTHIINLIAOUI 	 Sprlggs). 2. Stratton (Durtiworth); 110, Sb; 2. Solos-GorOs If) 6.00 12-inning decision to the New 	call from the minors, singled in their last 19 games. 	tei-,SixtoLezcaiio hit a two-run MInnesota 	16 16 .500 5'.'i 	 lastere D4V11411 	 3 Cash Box (Serbes); 1. Galavant 400; 3 Barguln lorenlo (7) 4.400 York Yankees Friday night and home an unearned 

run with two 	Rangers 5, AngeLs 2 	homer and MIlwaukee beat Chicaco 	13 16 .411 7 	 W I. Pc5. OS 
- 	(S. Clark); S. Heather Chance (SI) $39.50; P ($5) $45.70; Big Q (4' fell into fourth place In the 	out in the 12th Inning to boost 	Nelson Briles held California Cleveland with the help of two Oakland 	IS 20 .129 I 	Charlotte 	 i 	I', (Hall); 6 Backlire Bayel (Paul; 7. 6 wIth Si) $721 $0. 

California 	11 24 .368 10'., Sav.mah 	 IS IS •53  1'i Bonnie Flyer (Van Deventer). 	 THIRD - I. MarIo-GoodwIn (2) 
East Division, six games from the Yankees over the Red 	to one hit after the third inning unearned runs in the seventh 	

Friday'i Results 	 JackorvlIIe 	 Ii 21 	' 	Fl FTH - I. Ocala Spice 17 óØ, 5.10. 300. 2. VictOr Edward the top. The A's, fifth In the AL Carlos May reached when see- and Mike Ilargrove brought the inning. The Brewers broke a 22 	Baltimore 0. Detroit S 	 Wistitil DIVIIIOn 	 (BrIdges); 2 Eric Mar Al (Myers); (3) 160 340; 3 Nestor Oiaca (5) KrxvIIIe 	 31 11 600 - West, lost their fifth in a row and baseman Denny Doyle Rangers from behind with a tie when shortstop Frank Duify 	Milwaukee 1, Cleveland 3 	Chattsno 	 3 Panss Knight (OlorU; 1. Proms 320; 0 (23) 36.00 P (73) 106.50. and are eight games off the 	
tooted his two-out grounder two-run homer in the third be- b o b b I e d 	Bobby 	Dar- 	New York 6. Boston 5. 12 in Columttus 	 ii it .iO si Rival (Taylor); S. Xenwood Jim (P. 	FOURTH -1. Rafael (0) 9.40 5.20 

flingS 	 Mortgom.y 	13 21 .344 $ 	Myers). 6 Jack Pence (Ic Van); 7. 340. 2. MOlina (5) Ii 6.05 $0; 3. Paco pace. 	 and went to third on a single by fore a record Texas crowd of win's grounder. Bill Sharp hit a 	Texas 5, Calitornia 2 	 FrIday's Re,*.Its 	 Bones Demon (Kurtzworth); 0. (3)410; 0(51)5700; P 13) 110.50; Neither manager is particu- Graig Nettles before Dineen 40,854 on Bat Night. 	 pinch single and Tim Johnson 	Chicago 6. Oakland 0 	 CotumOu 	10. Chattanooga 0 
Orlando S. Sav.nnah 4, o lf',,!ng% 	Superfici.il (Johnson). 	 00 (20) 121.10. 'tlarty worried, though. 	came through. 	 Oi-Iolcs8, Tigers 5 	and Robin Yount followed with 	Kansos City S. Minnesota I 	Jacksonville 	3, 	Charlotte 	0 	SIXTH - I. Bubba East (Rauch); 	FIFTH - 1. OrbeWally (I) 9.40 

Saturday's Games 	 KnoivitIs 	1. 	Montomsry 	2 2 Spanish Etfie (P Myers); 3. 640.640; 2. GaldosEchaniz (2) 7.20 "I don't consider this a CTU'- 	 S 	Doug DeCinces continued to run-scoring singles off Pat 	Milwaukee (Slaton 5.1) 	at 	 Sat,rday'sOaniis 	 Baron Bell (Kimball); 1, Mlctiele 5.40;3.Solana Rodotfo (3) 3,200(1 cal series," Boston's Darrell 	
Meanwhile, Bucky Dent rap- sparkle as a replacement for 1)obson. 	 Cleveland (Eckers:ey 22) 	 Oi'Iando at Savannah 	 Eden (J. Neely); S. Easter Present 2) 4350; P (12) '1030. JackSOnville 	at 	Charlotte Johnson s9 of the Red Sax' 	ped out four hits and ex-Yankee 	 Oakland (Norris 0 1) at Chi 	Knoxville 	at 	Montuom,?y (F. Ihienleld); 6. Pines Bluff 	SIXTH - I. ZubiGce'o$ (3) 5.00 current four-game set with Ken Brett made his Chicago 	 ago (Jetterson 0 I) 	 Chattanooga 	at 	Cottimbul 	(Ruggles); 1. Westerns Bev 5.40 3 40; 2. Victor M.andiola (1)5.00 

first-place New York, "but I 	pitching debut a success as the 	 Kansas City (Fitzmorris SO) 	 (Phillips). S. Surtax (Seiders) 	3.00; 3. Solos Egurbi (1) 6.60Q (3-5) 

Detroit (Coleman 23) at Gal. worth); 2. Diller W (Smith); 3. 	SEVENTH - 1. ZubI-Egurbi (6) 
"I'm not 	discouraged A's. Vida Blue, who had beaten timore (Holtzman 32), (n) 	 NBA Playofts 	 Howards Chief (Howard); 1. Jeans 17009 $0 600; 2. NestorCoblan (2) 

Boston (Pole 11) at 	New 	 Finals 	 First (Paul; S. Genora Ouke 7.60 5.40; 3. Isasa Molina (7) 5.20 0 because of our Losing streak," the White Sax seven straight 	
York (Hunter 35). In) 	 Series 	 (Hobbs); 6. Flying Hank (Britton); (76) 5300 P (62) 116.10. 

insisted Oakland's Chuck times, was the victim while 

Tanner, "Baseball is a season, Brett allowed one hit in five in- ,i6&fl S 'iie i 	[h e ( a II 	California (Tanana 43) at 	 Friday's Game, 	 7 Western Scott (Bourgeois); 5. 	EIGHTH - 1. GaldoiBoniguen 
Texas (Singer 30). (t, 	 No games scheduled 	 Varsity Bomb (Serbes). 	 (5) Ii 60 5.00 300; 7. Orb. Echanhz 

Tod1y' Oam•s 	 TIdal's Games 	 EIGHTH - 1. Riteway Raloti (7) 550 500; 3. Apraiz.RodoIfo (3) not a month. We're a solid club nings before giving way to Clay 	
. 	 Milwaukee at Cleveland. 2 	PhoenIx at Boston, first game (Culhane) 2. Princess Strong (P. 340; 0 (37) 37.00; P (3.1) 90.10; BIg 

and we'll come out of a." 	Carroll. It was his First game 
for the Sax after pitching only 2 	By The Associated Press 	players to understand the Situ- 	OakI,ind at Chicago. 2 	 Thursday, May 31 	Regur); 3. PeopIe Choice (Le 0(2 6 with all 3)270.10; (2.6 wIth all 

Boston at New York 	 Phoenix at Boston 	 Van); I Petentate Pick (Udell) 5-1. 7) 12010. 

	

ation and be lenient, and as it 	Detroit at Baltimore 	 Sunday, May 30 	 5 MetrolinaAbby (Bridges); 6. Sam 	NINTH - 1. Bonlguen (7) 14.10 Elsewhere, the Kansas City 1-3 innings in two appearance 	
Who was watching the school turned out, those guys did a 	Kansas City at Minnesota 	Boston at Phoenix 	 Drucker (SIca); 7 lIsa Le See (C 660920; 2 Mutitla (I) 560. 300; 3 Royals downed the Minnesota for New York. 	

while Al Cohen was watching grand job." 	 Calitornia at Texas. In) 	 Wednesday, June 2 	Ihlenfeid); 0. Frosty Spitz (No Orbe (3) 1.00; 0 (1-7) 59.00 P (7-1) Twins 5-1, the Texas Rangers 	Royals 5, Twins 1 	
the game? 	 The Cubs took a 1.0 lead in 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Boston at Phoenix 	 driver). 	 159.30. 

,defeated the California Angels 	John Mayberry slammed 	
Cohen, the security chief of a the second when Mick Kelleher 	 East 	 Friday, June 4 	 NINTH - 1. Special Byrd (Kurti. 	TENTH - 1. Marlo.Davalos (3) 

W 	I 	D.f 	vn 	Phoenix at Boston. if neces 	worth); 2. Sumter Beau (Cuthane); 15.20. 9.10. 1,60; 2. RetaSutton (1) 

.9 

suburban Pittsburgh school, did singled home an unearned run 2 a 7i -' sary 	- 	 -- 	- 3 Or Speedabit (Ruggles); 1. Curtis 660.1.00; 3. SolosOvy (I) 3.00; 0 (1. 
some 	moonlighting 	Friday off 	Pittsburgh 	starter 	larry FttS 20 Sunday. 	June Hill (Seiciers); S. 	Spunky Etta 	(E. 3) 	41.10. 	P (3.1) 92.10. 

night 	as 	a 	major 	league 1)emery. They opened 	' 5-0 Hew 	York 21 16 .568 4½ Boston 	at 	Phoenix. 	II 	neces. Hyseli). 6. Cheerful Mir (Rau); 7. ELEVENTH - 1. Jorge-GoodwIn 

baseball umpire. lie was a little lead with their four-run fourth 
Chicagn 
Montreal 

15 
13 

9 
II 

441 
419 9"] 

s.ary 
Wednesday. June 9 

Easter April (P. Neely). 
TENTH - 1. Jetty Symbol (Paul; 

(6) 8.80, 520, 3.00; 2. RateelMolina 
tit j 50. 2.80; 3. Galdos-G.sti ii 15) 

rusty, though. lie hadn't done it off i)ernery, who yielded two st 	Louis 15 n 405 IO" Phoenix 	at 	Boston. 	if 	neces 2 	Ocumulgee Gem 	(Bridges); 	3. 120; 0 (16) 12.40; P (61) 139.30. 

for two years. walks and a pair of singles be- west sary Nancys Bruce (Patterson); 1. Gayle TWELFTH - 1. Orb.-noniguen 

lore Cardenal's double. Los 	Ang 24 13 649 - Stanton (Cuihane); S. Scotch Snip (S)S.001.003.00;2. JorgeCobian (1) 

"It caine to We very easily," Cincinnati 21 IS 583 2"i Harness Racing (Provost), 	a. 	Maiorette 	I. 	Bar 7.20 3.00; 3. lsasa Echaniz (7) 110. 
The Pirates rallied with four San 	Diego 15 17 514 S (Berbeks); 	7. 	King 	David 	(Orm. 0(1 0) 27.60; P101)7500; BigO (1 

said Cohen, one of four sandlot 
, 

runs in the sixth off Chicago HoustOn 18 2) 462 7 SEMINOLE I. Fast and easy (HIerpe). 6 with 1 I) 	1311.00. 
umpires rushed in to work the _, 	 ...,..,, 	.,,,,.. Atlanta 13 21 .351 11 ______________________________________ 

---------------------------.------......., 
Kew Gardens, Li 	

r JlOhI)IY 	 S 	U 	I 	Q 	Q 	Q 

3 	0 	2 	0 	o 	o 
S4IVI 

dependable but unspectacular 
The lanky presidential aspirant was with the Denver Nuggets McAdamscf 	3 0 0 	0 	0 	0 backcourtman Paul Westphal. 

of the now defunct National Basketball League in 3946-49. The 
Wtbrook Ss 	3 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 
HHI lb 	3 	2 	0 It 	was one of those 	rare 

Nuggets caine into the NBA fold the next year, but Mo didn't come To?al 	33 	S IS 	0 	I 	0 transactions that has worked 
along. He also had previously played AAU basketbalL Lake Monroe 	302 O32-IO 

out well for both clubs. 

Q. I am interested in finding out what happened to Mike 
Sam. Corn. Faculty 	030 030 2- S And it will be the perform-

ances of both the flashy Scott 
Kekich who was pitching Last year for the Texas Rangers. - Fred and the consistent Westphal- 
Stailord, Grind]ey. Calif. METRO STANDINGS who will be playing against 

The 31-year-old lefthander injured his pitching shoulder WI Pct 
SeaboardCsf Line 	II. 2.115 eachother-That could goa long 

severely this spring when his motorcycle collided with an auto in lake MOnrOE Inn 	12 	4 	750 	2 way toward determining the 
Pompano Beach, and he was r'.Lased by the Texas Rangers on EJdrIde Standard 	II 	S 	see 	3 new NBA champion. 
March 32. He registered no wins or losses with them last year GrOryMObU. 	9 	6 	.400 	i' Scott and Westphal also op- 
after toiling in '74 for the Nippon 11am Fighters (owned by a Patrick Ou?cajt 	S 	11 	.313 	9 

,, 	FCU?Y 	13 	11', posed each other during the 
Japanese butcher). Mike's career floundered after the famous uto.Tran 	2 II 	.125 	12 regular season, and the Celtics' 
mate-swapping with Fritz Peterson on the Yankees. 

Red 	Ocean 
Pittsburgh-Chicago game after 

512UIV[ 	i'.icr 	fleu,dnVl, 	WhO 

yielded a three-run, double to 
Fran 	12 	25 	.321 	12 

Friday's 	Results 
FIRST-i. 	Sheh;r;zad; 	(Gill) 

(3) 9.00 ISO 200; 7. 1 J Q (1) 1.10. Snapper 	Best Bet the regular National League Bill Robinson. Darold Knowles Philaoelphla 	7. 	St 	Louis 	I 
crew honored a picket line by New York 1, Montreal 

710, 3 	Hobbys Changer (3) 	3.20; 

The Atlantic Ocean off the Daytona Beach Coast is yielding striking vendors at Three lily- 
pitched the final three innings 3 

Chicago 	S. 	PittSburgh 	4 
Qi12) $l06O; 	I 137.3. 

SECOND - 1. 	Judge Floyd D 
terrific catches of red snapper for passengers aboard deep sea ers Stadium. 

for the Cubs to earn his third S, 	1. 	Cincinnati 	2 (Regur) (5) 	1670, S 60, 3 10; 2. Star 

fishing boats. The fleet of "Snow White" boats report snapper in Cohen's 	last 	umpiring 	job 
save of the season. 

I'hillies 2, CardInals I 
Los 	Angeles 7, 	Houston 	1 
Atlanta 	8. 	San 	Francisco 0 

Studert 161 3 60 680. 3 	Dr RuN (5) 
500; 0(6 8) $77.10. I (5 65) 576700. 

the three to five-pound range plentiful - the only drawback is the was in a 1974 Aiiiercan Legion Steve Carlton scattered eight 
Saturday's 	Games DD(2 I) 562.40; 	1' 	2: 12.2. 

unsettled weather. game, but he and his rookie hitsandGarry Maddox cracked 
Chicago 	I Renko 	0 I) 	at 	Pitts 
rgh 	(KisOn 	33) 

	

THIRD 	- 	I 	Rudy 	Adams 

	

(Sprlggs) 	(5) 	7.20, 	2.40. 	2.10; 	2. Many days recently the boats have been unable to get outside colleagues handled all chances homer to lilt Phila- Atlanta 	(Morel 	00) 	at 	San Prompt Pick (5) 1 60 2 60 3. Bullet 
due to rough seas accompanying the thunderstorm activity, cleanly as the Cubs beat the Pt. delphia over St. Louis. Carlton, Francisco 	(Barr 	13) Freight (11 2.40; 0(50) $14.00; 1(8 

Along with snapper, amberjacks averaging 35 pounds are rates 5-4. Cohen, the "chief" of 'i-I, 	struck 	out 	seven 	and 
St. 	Loul 	(Curtis 	2 1) 	at S 1) 54000. 	'1 7.107 

numerous, the largest one landed this week was a 47-pounder. the makeshift crew at home walked only one as he hand- 

	

Philadelphia 	(Kat 	22), 	In) 
New 	York 	(Koosman 	Al) 	at 

FOURTH 	- 	1 	Decatur 	Boy 
(Bridges) 	(1) 	100 	360 	7.10; . 

KJng mackerel are still lingering for trolling boats but not in great plate, was joined by Ralph Dot- cuffed 	the Cardinals 	for his Montreal 	(Stanhouse 	20), 	In) Mercury 	Shooter 	(5) 	1.10 	3.00 	3. 

quantities. cher at first base, Joe Shratz at fourth 	complete 	game 	this 
Cincinnati 	(Zachry 	20) 	at 

San 	Diego 	(Foster 
SpeØy Hans (I) 2.80; 0 (15) 59.00; 

Tomoka Basintrout are beginningto strike according to word second and Elmer Guckert at 00). 	(nI I 2:154 

from Wayne Brady at "The Fishin' Hole" and both trout and - 	t_,.. 	t. 	I_ 	t.....i& 

third. 
year 

Mets 1, Expos 3 
Houston 	(Rcndon 	01) 	at 	Los 

Angeles 	(Sutton 	1 	). 	U) 
FIFTH 	- 	1 	Speedy 	Don 

(Komers) (7) 9 105.00300. 2. lisbon 
snook are being landed from the area bridges at night with live "It 	was easier 	than 	Pony wayne 	Garrett's 	two-run 

todays Gamsi Hanover IS) 610 3 60; 3. Navy Ad 
T _,._._ '' .._..I t'L_,.._ 	.. C______ Chicago 	at 	PittSburgh, 	2 miral (I)260.0(57) 563 60; 1 175. 

ualist, a wild, unharnessed 
shooter, a poor defensive player 
and a malcontent. 

But with the Celtics, he has' 
become a team player in the 
true tradition of the club, cap-
ping his season so far with a 
critical steal and basket In Bos-
ton's clinching victory over the 
Cleveland Cavaliers In the 
playoff aemifinala. 

"A lot of what I have done this 
season has been overlooked 
because Phoenix has done soc 
well," said the Jubilant Scott. 

- - 	 "But that doesn't bother me, 
- ,-.. - ._n.c. nann:, ,-,-r.-rnnnn-- - _.__ .rnrw 	 a,. 	_-___ 	 . .-- 	- 	- 	 becaus thi 	h 	bee 

Q Is It true that a major league manager came off the bench 	
any vindictieness toward me 

ordugouland, ha ng usedall his pitchers, pitched the final In- 	 .. ' 	• 	 -, 	. 	. . 	-- ., 	- .-. 	'i 	 - .: ' 	--- 	 - 	 A A 
ninf Ilso who were the teams' and what day and date did this 	 - 	

- 	
- 	 -- _e., 	 - 	 iv or occur?- Norman Taylor, Oakland, Calif. 	 .. 	- .-. 	- 	...d. • 	.. 

Thisistorthetiistory buffs On June 5, 1929,ui Boston, during HARNESS RACING 	Run, hone, run. Drivers and horses charge to the finish line 	pMem niDay weekend, replacing the night performance. 	1 
a game in which the Chicago White Sox were eventually clot)- 	 Saturday morning in qualifying races at the Seminole Harness Also slated Wednesday night will be Old-Timerg Night, with most 	irs 
bered, 17-2, Chisox Manager Lena Blackburne's patience finally QUALIFIES 	 Raceway. The track is open nightly, Monday through Saturday, prices reduced by half price. QuLniela and trifecta ticketa are not 
ran out in th eighth inning. With two out In bottom of the 	 for a 10-race program beginning at 8 o'clock. A special matinee Is reduced, however, and remain at $2. 
Red Sax had rapped Dan Dugan for eight straight hits. The 43- 	 1 	0 fl 
year-old skipper than took the mound for the first time in his 
career: Boston's Jack Rothrock promptly rapped out a ninth 

Al 	T 	
MEMPHIS, Term. (APi 

It mtoa 

To Run Scott 
C ar Debuts Tuesday 

considering the prospect of that 
Some fans feel Scott Clark is being thrown to the wolves, or 

maybe even the tigers. 

- 	
The 17-year-old Lyman High student will be making his pro 

ATLANTA lAP) 	I have boxing debut Tuesda) night at the Orlando Sports Stadium 
off days and on days," school- against Henry "Tiger" Hall. 

-4 	 boy sprint sensation Houston 	On the surface there appears to be basis for these contentions. 
, 	Mciear was saying on the eve The accusations go something like: 

ni IIp p,,hth Mnefin I .,iK.. 	Wi.... I., - k...k..t.......'. t.....i... I.. _I.. - . 	. 	- - 

first, elusive victory. 
"I've ot a chance," the ra-

ngy, 35-year-old Marti said 
alter another closing surge had ,  
given hun a two-stroke lead 
Friday after two rounds of the 
*2O0,30 Danny Thomas-Mem- ____________________ 

	

.... 	.. 
King 	International 	Freedom 

I. U UU7 Wilu 114341 I. IUUII UI UU1ILI I year iiowg In WIUI 
a man who has been a professional fighter for going on three asked Domini - c who he wanted for Clark and I was told, 'bring 

jus LLas.sLc. 

And the reason for his "And Games. 	I feel like Satur- years? Clark's last four fights as an amateur last summer were them In and we'll beat them.' 
unusu- 

al position atop the tournament 
base without hitting the ball. - Geore S., New York, N.Y. 

This Is one of those trick trivia questions. The four obvious 
Mclear, the L8-year.old from 

Baker High School In rural 
to do any better as a pro' Hall is the fonner Florida Golden my job.. . to make great fights, not to protect anyone. he called "my new smarts." 

ways are 1 walk, 2) interference by catcher, 3) hit by pitcher, 4 northeast Florida who shares 
Gloves Champ and Central Florida middleweight title holder. 
What right does Clark, who has never won a tournament, have to 

"If Clark needs protection then he shouldn't be a fighter. If he "I 	played 	fairly 	intelligent 
missed third strike. The fifth? A man can get to first by being a 

runner. pinch 
the world record in the 100 get in the ring with Hall? 

is too young, then he should go home till he grows up. I know that 
sounds cold, but that's the way it is," Trampler said, a Little 

golf-whi 	I'm not noted for,", 
he said after posting his two yards, was referring to the 100- 

meter race Saturday which Is 
The questions go on. If you compare common opponents, Hall 

has it all over Clark. If you consider Just who they have been in the 
steamed at the questions, 

- 
round total of 133, Ii under par 

Q. What ever happened to Mel Daniels, the two-time ABA 
Most Valuable Player? - Grant Murray, Ventura, Calif. 

loaded 	with 	world-class 
In this 

ring with, Hall has met the Like of Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross, Killer When Polo was asked about the fight, the world famous 
trainer 

and still two shots In front of (lie 
field, "I'm more 	 that proud of 

Bothered by nagging injuries the last couple of years, Mel 
sprinters 	lasi track meet 
before the Olympic trials, 

Ellis. Willie Chaney and Cyclone Henderson. Clark has never 
been In with anyone who even made it to the pro rants. 

pair.el a different word picture. "I don't give a hoot about 
who did what, or when they did It, or how they did it. When you 

that I am of the score. 
was finally let go by Memphis and is out of basketball. He's baCk 
in Indiana, living comfortably off the big money he made as 

"i'm the best in the world. 
I'm 	best 

The odds makers even Jumped on the band-wagon and have 
talk about "did's," you are talking about the Past, and 111w UI 

"I 	at the pin when It was 
called for and I 	to the played 

ABA's first super-star and raising horses to while away his time 
(lie 	there ever was," 

said Mclear who predicts he 
Hall listed as a 14-S favorite to win and an 3-5 choice to knock 
the Casselberry youth in the four-rounder. 

present. That's where! am and that's where my Golden Boy is. 
"1 worked with Scottle for less than a full day and I knew that mile of the green when it was 

He's 32 years old. 
will win the gold medal In the The Hall-Clark fight will be a small part of a big I had something that doesn't come along everyday. I have in Scott called for. 

Q. What was George McGinnis' highest searing game? 100 meters at the Olympics this planned for this Tuesday, May 25. Clark, Florida's Golden Bay. He is a beautiful person in and out of "If I can continue with my 

did they play"  - Craig Peterson, Fullerton, ( nsnmer in Montreal. Starting the show off will be seven Junior Olympic Regional the ring, He Is gorgeous to look at with his bronze skin and kinky new smarts, III can continue to 
McTear, however, will have championship bouts, This will be followed by six pro bouts that blond hair. He Is the nicest boy I have ever met. If I ever have a play intelligent golf, not make 

points on Dec. 9, 1975 agaInst the Cleveland Cavaliers in a 
won by the 76ers, 100-85. In his ABA days, George once tallied Lakewood Stadium in a field Gulden, Sammy NeSmith and feature Mad Dog Roes in defense of Scottle. But it's In the ring that counts and Clark has more beauty got a decent chance to win. 
points in a 1972 contents. which includes Steve Williams his Southern Junior middleweight title. Ross' challenger will there than anyone I have ever seen before. 

Q. Why does the media down-grade Charlie Finley? He has 
and Key Kobinon ol the I"Lort- 
da Track Club, Auburn's liar- 

Tampa's "Fast" Eddie Davis. 
There are a pair of vcices crying out on the other end of the 

"He moves with speed and grace. He has every punch in the 
book at his disposal. He shifts from offense to defense, 

"I' 	not saying I'll win. But 
I've got a chance." 

loomed over the other craven owners hit an elephant over a flock ye, Glance and Florida State's spectrum in the Clark-Hall fight - matchmaker Bruce Trampler 
without 

any effort at all. He missed only one fairway, 
mlued only one green, didn't 

their best to destroy him. Please tell mc why they cannot tell the equaled the world's best with a Ashlock. and a fighter like Tiger Hall, who simply walks in and bangs, will did truth. - Joey Dory Okmd ç. 9.9 second clocking. Trampler explains the match this way, "Ever since I came be at his mercy for the entire fight. In the first round-saved the' 
'til best 	last in retaining his 

tributions towards bringing baseball into the 	th century. He has of the Philadelphia Pioneers, brightest chance we will ever have for a world's title. I was aLso "and I know who can do what. I know what Clark can do 	I and also been irascible and truculent in his relations with players who shares the world 100-yard told that his style of fighting Ia beat in th 	it 	and not me mw what Hall can do. This is a good fight for Scott. It will show 
..- 

p."i 	uic 	flt 
holes t 	A's have 	uf!ered in local intcrcat bacause of his absentee rnar 	wIth Mclear. amateurs. In other words, if Scott was ever going to make It, It him exactly where he is at. If he wins, that's great. It he loses, 

of the first round and 
broke out of a tie for the top 

pi-oper perspective If Finley comes off looking like something televised nationally 	on 	CBS win in three-rounders. 110W that Clark will win. He might not knock Hail out, because the less than Don Quixote, it's because he is. Sf)UftS SpeCt3cul3J-. "I was tOld by Scottie's trainer, (PoIo 	that he was ready. I guy t'aa rtcver ueen off of hi, feet, but he will out box him." 
two holes, throwing both ap. 
proaches inside of eight feet. 
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OIL FILTER Now 

-' 	
' WITH OIL CHANGE ANY CAR 	46O 	- FIRST LINE OIL ______ 

BRAKE 99c 
TIRE 

ROTATION $ 188  ADJUSTMENT 

SHOCKS BRAKES $5888 
SET OF 4 

MOST C&RS 	 INSTALLED 
ANY CAR 
ALL 4 WHEELS COMPLETE 

TUNE UP 	6 Cyl. 	18' AC RECHARGE $555 
PARTS INCL. 	8 Cyl. 	22" ANY CAR 

Used Tires $350 to New Tires 
AT LOW, LOW $ 1 288  

MOUNTED 	 $750 PRICES STARTING 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT $7,95 

. 	team captain and midfielder 	Tampa 	
w 	

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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snrimp uie oesi ocs ior outs. 	 IragUv, S1II1 'ilWdLL. 0 	 double in the ninth inning lifted 	st Louis at Philadelphia 	1) 5399.10 12 09:01. 

	

The water has cleared up around the piers and pompano, Arizona State baseball player. New York over Montreal The 	New York at Montreal 	 SIXTH - 1 os Dynamite 
trout, weakfish and drum are starting to come in.'Merle Keller at 	"These are great p1aers. They Mets trailed 3-2 when Jerry 	

1t MF1CiSco 	IVanDeventerl Ill 340 	
100' 

	

Mum Street Pier said many good strings of fish were taken make the easy plays and the Grate drew a leadoff walk off 	Houston at LoS Angiees 	 Ie1 200(12) $9.2O; '1 
Thursday but sheepshead had been slow, 	 hard plays, and you dcn't have starter Steve Rogers, bringIng 	 (124) 557.20; 1 1.35:2. 

Danny Harden landed his limit of snook Wednesday night to worry about anybody throw. in I)ale Murray from the bull- A,laor L eanue 	SEVENTH - 1. Bannas Baby 

	

with live shrimp from High Bridge North of Daytona but other- ing to the wrong base and pen. Ron hodges singled before 	 Buddy (5)320 3403 Tiogas Grace 
wise, most bridge anglers found things a little quiet. 	 things like that." 	 oe Torre forced pinch runner I 	.1 	 (II i.20 0 (51) 51260 1 (73 1) 

	

Fresh water fishermen around Sanford are hitting school 	There were no disputed calls Mikt'PhilliandGa!-r-ettdeIi'-  Leauers 	 1213 

bass In the earb morning house but action is usually over by 8 in the game, which was decided cred the game-winning hit. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
lClarkJr) 	 18O More 

a.m. Lake Jes.sup bream beds are providing plenty of sport for 	by Chicago s four-run fourth 	Padres 4, Red.s 2 	BATTING 115 at bats)-LeFlore, Reliable (6) 
700 310 3 Cypress 

, 	 ,.,,.,.,._ - 	 ., ., 	 .,. 	, 	
," 	i 	p , . 	 Det, .356. (arty. Cle. .386. Patek, casiepoiers LIJIU hll(.y a r tan Cdlllp UakU avvvrixl u&'i 	 C.i C" 	-.1 	' 4' .arL4en'iI S 1wo- 	Ui.. .-. II? ,d nil 	,,'-ijnii chirn 	r isi Lynn Bsn 353 G Brett 	Storm (313500(61) 511 00 T (163) 

blue-gills and shellcrackers. - 	. 	 run double. 	 . 	 homerunandthefive-hitpitch- XC. 352. 	
1. Sumter Princess 

	

CO. Penney at Marina Islets using plastic worrnsto Land four 	I don t think either side can ing of Randy Jones sparked 	PUNS-Otis, 
KC, 28; North, Oak. (Culhanel (3) 1060 5 00 160 2 

or live bass each day and at Lemon Bluff, underwater lures such 	complain," saId Chicago Man- San Diego over Cincinnati. ;6. Hargrove,Tex. 25, R.White, NY, Joyous Move (6) 4.20 3.20 3. Santas 
as the "Spot" still seem to be most productive for largeniouths. 	ager Jim Marshall. "I told my Jones, 

last year's National 	RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi, Oak, Gr1I2ISIOQ (32)52800 T i36 2) 

League ERA champion, went 31. Burroughs. Tex, 25. Munson, 	
TENTH - 1. Van Dale Byrd 

the distance to record his sev- 	
NY. 26; Ch:rnbtlss,.NY. 25; Horton. lKinsIey) (1) 

12.60 380 2. Lusty 
_:___.-.-- 	A'' 	' 	- 	 enthcompleteganie of the year 	HITS-Carty. Cle, II: G.Brett, 

- 	
U1AiM 	----- - 

	

and become the first eittht. 	C. 14. Chambliss. NY. 43. Munson. 
__ 	 -4-. 	- 	 , 	 43. Rem'. Cal. 40 	 SATURDAY NIGHT game winner in the majors. 	0006LES-carty, dc, II 	FIRST 	- 	1. 	.Justaltost 

	

- 	 _. 	 Along with raising his won-lost 	0 Evans. Bsn. 9. L.Stanton, Cat. 9, )Dvracek). 3. Lightning Dream 

record to 8-2, Jones lowered his R 	Oak. 9; S Tied With I. 	(Hering). 3. Hello Dere (Gill); I / ' 	 , 	 'l 	I.. 	' 	
' 	 TRIPLES-North, Oak, 1; Beau Sabre (SIcal; 5. E.RD 

- - 	 - 	- 	- 	
4.A to .27 as uuti, ....incinnati 	

Bumbry. Bal. 3; Lynn, Bsn. 3; (Filipelli), 6. Burns Guy (Berez 
.. - ., 	

' : 	
runs against hIm in the seventh 	Mann,ng. CIe, 3. Piniella. NY. 3; nak), 7 Tatlow (Bridges); I. 5tony 

.- 	 . 	
' 	 nere unearned. 	 Garr. ChI. 3. Cowens, XC, 3. Key lPhillips). 

	

-s 	
' 	 2 	1 	

Poguette, XC. 3 	 SECOND - I Dea Friske? 

	

Dodgers , A.stros 	- 	HOME RUN5-Yslremskl, Bsn, )Flipellil. 2. Engine Room Russ - 	
, 	 Steve Yeager hit his sixth 	1 Hendrick, dIe. 7. Horton, Del. 7; (Pohierl, 7 Gre Bitt ID'Amato, I 

home run of the year in the Ols. XC.?. Fisk, Bin, 6; Bonds, Cat. 
,, 	r .i. 	.h , 	 - 	6 Ford. Mm, 6: Burroughs. Tn, 6 wi3Oi1i o 1•,e seven 	o snap i 	

STOLEN BASES-Patek. XC. 10; 	- 

tie and lead Los Angeles past North. Oak. i8; Rivers, NV, 11; 	 - 

houston before 53,568 fans on Baylor, Oak. II. Carew. Mm, I). 	__,_ , , - 

- i 	 '- 	 ' - 	
,. 	 Cap Night at l)odger Stadium. 

- 	 Burt hlooton scattered six hits 	Ml. S 1, .531. 3.41 W.Campbell, Mm, 	 . 	 .liti 
- 	 . 	

. 	 for his fourth victory in six de- SI. 833. 2 13 D.Ellis. NY. 4 I. 500. ______________________________ 

cisions as the Dodgers moved 	397 Lyle. NY, .41. 800, 1.12 BIrd, 	
iii 

XC. 1 I. 800. 2 68 Briles, Tex, I I, , 	2' games ahead of Cincinnati 	800.3 09J Brown.Cle.31. 750.293 
- 	 intheNationalLeagueWest. 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 79. 

AID 	crii ID c 	 linnors. honors, honors. That wa the story last week at All Souls 	Braves 8, Giants 0 	Tanaoa. Cal. 63; Blyleven, Mn. 51. 

I 4 	"' ' ' 	 School, where trophies were awarded to the school's top athletes. 	Andy Messersmith pitched a 	 LE AGU 

TR0PH V 'TIAA E 	Coach Ken Solstman presents Patty Corso and Kevin Smith with three-hitter and Dave May 	BATTING ItSat batsl-Rose, Cm. 

	

' 	I 	
top athletic honors above, while other reclpknts below include, knocked in three runs with a 	McBrdeS.365.rre.. 

front row kit to right, Lauren Bogeijis swtrnming), Bob L)les triple and groundout to pace OoPader, SD, 340 

	

(soccer), lathy Fall (softball), ificky Wolt, Sister Catherine Atlanta past San Francisco. 	RUNS "Monday. Chi. 31. Rose. 

(eighth grade teacher); Second row, Michele Nooney (basket- Mc'ssersmith, winning his see- (in, 11. Scr,rndt. Phi. 30; Morgan. 

	

ball), Eita Buearostro (volleyball), Mike Schirard (track, John ttnd straight COIflI)letC game lol- 	 ________ 

Smith (swimming), Dawn Berguson (track) and Jim Gant lowing an 0-4 start, allowed a NY, 3S. Schmidt, Phi. 31. Monday, __________________________________________ __________________________________________ 
basketba11. Ulerald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 triple by Chris Arnold in the (hI, 30; Gruttev, Cm. 21. Winlield. 

first, single by Bobby Murcer 	' 

- 	 , - 	 HITS Pose. Cm, 55; Cardenal. 
in the fourth and a double by Cf. 41. Buckner. LA, 16. Garvey. 

' 	 . 	
. 	 I)ave hinder in the seventh. 	LA, 46; Montanel. SF. 16. 

DOUBLES- Zik. 	Pgh. 	II. 
Madlo(k. Chi. 11. Milian, NV, Il. 

Brazil, England 	 l 

0 Parker. Pgh. 5; W.Davis. SD. I, 
-. 	 I 	 T, 	T 	 timer. so. i; Tied With) 

v-s 	 ," 	 . 	 , 	II I J 	I 	' II 	 HOME RUNS-Kingn'an. NY. IS 
- 	

hmidt, Phi, IS, Monday, Chi, S , 	 - 	
ANGU..ES lAP) - Bra- Cci. LA. a. Cedeno. I-tIn. 7. 

- 	 ' 	 . - 	 iiI's squad of youngsters will 	STOLEN BASES-MOrgan. Cm, 
-. 	 \,,,, 	 ' 	 . 	 face a veterin Fnoli,ch team 	Cedeno. Htn. 11. Gritfey. Cm, 10. 

- 	 , 	 , 	 " . 	. 	 Buckner, LA. 5; J Mangual, Mon. 7 

	

y 	i \ - d.\ 	.4 	, \ 	- 	 Sunday in the AmerIcan Bicen- Concepcion. (in, 1, CabelI, I-Un, 7. 
-UI 	 \ \ ,_'_Ii\ / fAtè \ \ 	 tennial Soccer Cup exhibition W Davis. SD. 7. 

	

_____ 	 - 	 9 ':1' r'' 	' 	 game at the Los Angeles Me- 	PITCHING ,  (1 DecIsions)- 

øuIs9s#afi"i 
rw, 	- 	 ...' 	 morial Coliseum. 	 N'i', 	

___________________________________ __________________________________ 

	

tJ.L' 	 ' 'Vv-V 	
The Brazilian team is led by 

- 	 .. 	 23.ear-o1d goal scorer Zico, a 2 27 	 SD S 2 000 2 27 

:1j 	p 	 star for his Flamingo team of Xoosrnan.N0 (.1 000. 3 09 Carlton. 

	

, 	 \_ 	"4 	 Rio (Ic Janiero which has 	STRIKEOUTS--Siaver, NY. 63. 
- - 	 - 	 I 	 played in the United States four P Niekro, All. I,. .1 Richard. Htn, 

	

.v,,.,.. 	. 	 '' ' 	
. 	

times. Marco Antonio, 25, and 	' A50e0, SF. 16. t.ollch. NY. 

a 	__________4I 	
- ". 	 . - "-'- 

• 	 htivelino, 30, are two other high- 

	

- 	 ;cur Players for the Minor Leagues ________________________________________________ 

	

.&dV 	 * 	 - The English entry is led by 

Gerry Francis and goalkeeper Lak&arxi 
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- 	 54-Garage Sales 

GARAGE 5Ai.E- 107 Temple Drive. 
Moving into apt., must sell 101 of 
odds & ends, furniture & clothes. 
Sat. I Sun. 9a.m. to ? )fl ill). 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

carport Sale- Built.In oven and 
range top, exhaust hood, all 
stainless; AM.FM stereo console; 
small refrigerator; misc. Items. 
Nothing over $65. Sal. and Sun., 
noon to 1 pm. $20 Valencia St., 
Sanford 

PORCH SALE (rear), Sat. 9:30 
hI. , -Sun ltil. . Chest of drawers, 
2 Dressers, China cabinet, 
Sideboards (2), Table, I Chairs, 
Dry bar, Clothing, Misc. 2430 S. 
Myrtle Ave., 323 5152. 

18-Motorcycles 68-Wanted to Buy 

PINEY WOODS BARN -- We Buy 
Furnilure & MKII1Ir.acus. Sell 
for 30 pcI. commission. Free PIck. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 1 p.m. 
Sanford 337.1320 

Golf game gone to pot\ Sill those old 
clubs with a classlf lid ad. Call 322. 
2411 or $319993. 

HIGHEST PRICES 
Used Office Furniture 

we also buy total Inventories. 
Southern Liquidator's 

Apopha, Si) II 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry. Hwy. 17.97. 530.4206 

We Buy FurnFfiie 
DAVE 5' 323.9370 

1972 XLCH, extended front end and 
rak.d Call 321-5113 after S. 

41-Houses 414 uses - 	Merchandise 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale PLAY GOLF 
Owner selling 3 BR, 2 bath stylish 

home near 	Country 	Club 	golf * SPECIAI* 
course. 	Central 	heat 	end 	air, 

Stenstrom Realty 
carpeted throughout, enclosed 
P'tio. heated pool, bar.b.que, 

New 32 caliber, swing out cylinder, 
nickel plated revolvers, 

fenced 	for 	privacy. 	First 	time $24.55 each 
JUST LISTEDI Quiet area, 3 BR, 2 

baths, 	equipped 	satin 	kitchen, 

offered, 	Shown 	evenings and 
weekends. Call 323.5167. Auction Arsenal 

central heat, air, excellent con. 
dition. 	BPP 	12 	me. 	warranty. SANFORDAUCTION BUILDING 

1200 S. FR EN CH 
TAFFER REALTY 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISEDI I BR, 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E.2SIh St. 	 322.U35 3237340 
1½ baths, in Washington Oaks, _________________________________ ____________________________ 

Cozy, 2 BR, brick home, nice area 
large 	lot. 	Ideal 	for 	retires 	or 
newIywed. 	$21,500. 	Call 	Betty 
Flamm, Associate, 

Call Ba it 

central heat, carpeting. 	BPP 12 
mo, warranty. $25,000. 

IMMACULATE- 3 BR, 	1 bath, 
large lot In country, patio, central 
heat air, 	new 	roof, 	lots 	more. 
$13,100. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter tops. 	Sinks. 	Installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322.1052 
anytime. 

MINT CONDITION- 3 BR, large 
lot, 	custom 	cabinets, 	calm 	kit. 
chen, 1500 sq. ft. A beauty for 
512.500. 

COMPLETELY FENCED- 3 BR, 2 
baths, 	family 	room, 	central 
vacuum, 	kitchen 	equipped, 

REAL ESTATE 
Reat101' 	 322.7155 Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 

swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distrIbutor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground 	pool. 	Top consideratIon 
given for prime locatIon. Call 305. 
42.4 	collect. _____________________________ 

IBP, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner, 
$29,900. 3226915. 

________________________ 

I BR, 2 bath. illS Paloma. $31,500. 

reduced to $19,500. 
30) E. 23rd St.-) BR, family room In Rerne'ibrance STUNNING- 	Spacious 	3 	BR and formal dining room. *37.500. 

overlooking 	river, 	Master 
bedroom 	has 	sitting 	area, 
beautiful oak trees, Must be seen. 
BPP 12 mo. warranty. 176100 

3 BR, 2 bath, Jewett Lane. 

2 BR mobile home. 

Honor The Memory Of 

Departed Loved Ones 

POOL- Colonial style, cypress 
fence,breakfastbar, family room, 

Store 6 Office Bldgs. for Rent, 1,000 
sq. ft. $725, 

Wtti A 
Memorial Day Message excellent 	neighborhood, 	BPP 

warranty. 549,900. To Be Published 

ONE OF A KIND- Mayfair. boat HAL COLBERT May 31st 
dock, heated pool, 2 fIreplaces, 3 
patios, 	Much, 	much 	more. 
51)5.000. 

REALTY INC. 
3fl,7fl 

Compose your own memoriam, or 
ask our 	assistance. 	We should 

FOUR FOR THE PRICE OF ONE- 
Eves.322.0612 or 322.1551 receive your message no 	later 

than S p.m. Friday, May 25th. 
I rental units. live In one, rent out 
the Others. Grosses $315 a monlh. 
$25,000. 

NEAT ASA PIN-) BR, 1½ baths, 

ST, JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days - 332.6173 
Nights-3fl7332 

15 Words $2 
Add lIc for each additional 5 words. 

Call 
carpeting, central heat.air, patio, 
range. 	12 	Mo. 	BPP 	warranty. 
$25100 

3222611 or 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
42-Mobile Homes 

___________________ 
IS YR. FHA F INANCING Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

The Evening Herald GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3222420 
ANYTIME 

3303 Orlando Drive 
. 	 Saniord,n.sloo SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and 
3BR,l½bath,60'x12'Star,3r metal 

awning, shed Hurricane Awning. 
Reasonable. 373.4453. 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	9 	2365 Park 

distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, 	half 	price, 	Guaranteed 
Installation a 	terms, Call 305. 
155.91.51 ,,.ii.. IQYCr,..n.. %i',.L/' 	e. 

Li fl6. n £....._______ 
- 	- 	, - 

Glastron II'.',' Runabout, Evinrude, 
$3 hp., 3 Cyl.. power tilt, top, 
custom trailer, all accessories. 
Excel, coneS. JOhn Bean, 373 5691 
or 531 5090. 

)I'Spanamer,fiberglassbI, SO HP 
Mercury. Excellent for skiing, 
1300. 3223525. 

I?' fiberglass Runabout, 75 hp. 
Johnson, 3 mos, old, uc5 5 p4 
23,000. 323.1071 or )739095 after S. 

P085014 MARINE 
2921 Hwy 1797 

372 5961 

oo-u,tice uppies 

(J'ed office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is, Cash and carry. 

, 	 seats, automatic air, Cruise 

ORIENTALRIJGSWANTED - 

Top prices, used, any condition. 
5445126, Winter Park. 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanforo Ave. 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MAR'T 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 tO S 
at the Movieland Drive.in 
Theatre. South 17.92. Phone 372. 
1216. 

71-Anfles 

Good furniture rom the'20s end 
collictables. Hi.Way 46 Antiques, 
P.', miles east 011.4 on Rt. 44. 322. 
6972. 

'71 Honda ST 90 and '73 Honda 350 
CE, both immaculate. In storage 
for I yew. Best offer, 323-7550. 

1975 ND 230 Yamaha 
Excellent Running Cond. 

1500. 322.0939 

Motorcycle insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3233566 or 373.7710 

- 	79-Trucks-Ira ilen 
1,67 FortI F 500 lIft. van, hydraulic 

lit?, air. Phone 323.7340. 

1q11' Toyota pick up, long bed, air 
323-5041 after 1 p.m. 

1972 Ford PIckup, ~ ton, fully 
equipped, camp special. 12.400. 
323-4735 

Sell us your car or truck even LI you 
owe money on It, See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD-PAY DAT. 
SUN, Fern Park, 131.1311. 

ANTIQUE '19 Ford Truck 
Good Condition, $100 

Phone 323.0143 

80-Autos for Sale 

1969 Ford Gataxie 500, 7 door, 390 
engine; 1964 Ford van camper; 
1911 Renault P.10, 4 door; 1969 
Renault R.10, 1 door, 1969 
Plymouth Fury, I door. Phone 319. 
5370. 

Phone 373.1010 

Owner transferred, must sell brand 
new home, beautiful white brick 3 
BR, 2 bath, central heat.air, 
beautiful wall to wall carpeting. 
Call 3220706 after 5:30 weekdays. 
anytime weekends. Or come by 
arid see it. 2117 Yale Ave. 

Sunland- 3 BR. 1 bath, heat & air, 
kit. equip, fenced, double drive. 
many extras. $21,100. y49.537), 

- 	...... V.' 'A .Y'V 	• 	 .,,,r UI 	 ' 

	

heat & air, other features, like 	 - 

new. In adult park. No down, will Man's X31 golf clubs, 2 thru wedge. 

	

sacrifice. 321 0239. 	 Hogan woods, 1, 3, 1 and 5, 5100. 

	

_________________________________ 	Set of lady's Patty Berg irons, 
Wilson woods 1, 3 and 5. 535. 372. 43-Lots-Acreage 

- 9173. 

I lots. Oste,n, high ana ary,I 	
Wanttolosewelght? 

	

cleared. Beautiful home site with 	Can't stay on edict? 

	

large oaks. 323.1691 after i p.m. 	 Cat1322 0071 

- ...... - - - . - . . 	i 	- 

1912 Chevrolet Luv PIckup, good 
condition, $1,315. 

1914 Matador A, vinyl roof, bucket 

NOLL'S 	 72-Auction Cas.selberry, 1792,$30.406 	-______________________ WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas. Camphor 

Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Car. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
16. 372623$. 

Lav'n Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest, 
Western Auto. 301W. First 51., 373. 
4103. 

WANT TO SELL 	- 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Get some action with a Herald 
classified ad. We'll help you write 
en ad that will bring a fast s-ale. 

CALL 373.26)1 

63-Machinery-Tools 

Trees, 99c. Border grass, )9c. 	 ___________________________ 

Public 
Auction 

Mon., May 24, 7 P.M. 

We're stacked to the ceiling wIth 
quality furniture from the north. 
list includes: grand piano, maple 
pie,es with fine bedroom suite, 
mahogany pieces wIth ball and 
claw dresser, dining room suites, 
Odd china chabin,ts, Chests, 
chairs, oak and walnut pieces. 
Also we have our regular line of 
TVs and appliances, 

BankAmericard and Master Charge 
welcome. 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323 - 7340 

H 

FARM TRACTOR 
5330 

766) Magnolia 
75-Recreational Vehicles 

-, 

'75 Cab-over.Camper, 	self 	con 
tamed, with '73 Dodge S.. 	Club cab 
truck, loaded, etcel. coed. $6695 or 
best offer. 323.7155. 

64-Equipment for Rent 
_______________________ - 

I R'W'iive Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer br only 11.50 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 76-Auto Parts 

vtGAREBUILTMUTORS 
Cast I ron SIivi 

65-Pets-Supplies 

1944 Mustang, whIte, with blue in. 
'crier. ne'nly painted, good l;es. 
Excellent condition, $900. 323.2791 
after S:30. 

1963 Mercury, original condition, PS 
& PB, new tires, inspected in 
April. Phone 3321156. 

1971 Pinto, extra clean, runs perfect. 
CHICO I THE MAN, 323.1370 or 
134.4105, 

11S Toyota Corolla, 10,000 miles. 
Assume payments. 32'22I00 after) 
p.m., anytime weekends. 

BROWSE AND SAVE ... It's easy 
and fun. . The want Ad Way. 

191$ Ford ½ ton pickup, 61,000 
original miles. First $500 takes. 
3225992 or 323.1147. 

Lease a Datsun including 1 cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 131-1311. 

l72 Cadillac Coupe DeVille. white 
on whIte. *3.300. 333.1100 or $30. 
4464, 	 - 

1975 Honda CVCC CivIc. 2,000 mile,. 
23.100 or best offer. 333.1776, after 
S. 322 $610 

1970 Maverick. $ cyl, 59,000 mIles, 
runs excellenl, new inspection, 
$995. CHICO & THE MAN 373.5370 
cm 534-4605. 

..,,.',,''sr,-,.' 	3I 	I 
100'x 112' 14.000. 

LONGWOOD- Near 1.1, nice trees, 
lO0'x 135', 54.500. 

ALTAMONTE- lSO'xIsO' corner, 
ideal for trl.level, nice trees, also 
50' of lakefront. $10,500. 

APOPKA- Duplex lot, tO'x)15'. 
54.500. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
$306333 REALTORS 373.6353 

RIVER FRONTAGE, COLORADOI 
$1,950 total pricel Beautiful 

Alamosa Riverfront lot, Sur. 
veyed. 135 down. 135 monthly. 
C.real 'Ialn In,1, Co.. 911 W. 1Cirt, 
Amarillo. Texas, 7910). 506-376. 
1690. 

1972 VWSquarebsck 4 speed, 
AM radio. Only 32,000 mIles 

I 

ien Flat 125 2 door sedan. 
Very clean 

'1495 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322.1615 

__________________________________________________________ 

Puppies, $10; Half Dachshund, will 

- 	 -. ----- 

NIXON AUTO PARTS, 322.05n5 _______________________________ 
Reconditioned 	BatterIes, 	$12.95 

exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

______________________________ 

be small. 	Call 	after 4 p.m. 323. 
3615. 

Free, 	fluffy, 	black 	kittens. 	Dart 
PersIan. 3220103. 

77- Autos Wanted 
____________________________ Cocker Spaniel puppies. AKC Req., 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to 133 for 
complete car. Call 372.1631 after I 
Pin. 

beautiful 	solid 	colors, 	good 
lemperament, $123. 3235495. 

- 

DOBERMAN PIPISCHERS 
AKC Puppies & Stud Service 
CalIMr. Anderson. 3455710 MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 
cars & Trucks 

- Req. 	German 	Shepherd 	puppies, 
females, $100. Males $125. Phone 
3723717 alter 5, Any year tnru 1576 models. 7 days 

Dceamwold- Qwner will finance 
nice 3 BR with carport, new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A.) 
condition. Priced right. 323 5.609 or 
323.4762 

LAKE MARY- 2 Bedrooms, shaded 
corner lot, breezy screened porch. 
Walk to swimming. $11,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
POOL 

S Bedroom older two story home on 
beautiful half acre lot. 512.500. 

CALL NOW 
LAKE MARY-FISH, SWIM, SKI 
Roomy 3 bedroom, 7 bath lakefront 

home on over I'.', wooded acres. 
Formal dining, family kitchen. 
563.000. CALL NOW 

Fortest Greene Inc. 

5306133 REALTORS 323.6353 

DELTONA- Completely furnished 
3 BR, 1½ baths, carport, large 
screened porch. Owner will 
consider holding mortgage. 
Asking $25,750. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Haritwick, Broker 

Deltona 644661) 

Compielely renovaled 3 & 1 BR 
hoii, 1',', baths, with central 
heat, from $15,000. As low as $100 
down. 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2521 P*rk Dr. 	Atler Hours, 
MIS Realtors 	322 9251; 372 3991 

322.2118 

- BALL REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

117W. lit, Sanford 322 56.11 

W. Garnett White 
Req Real Estale Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322.75$), Sanford 

Sanford. lovely 2 story I BR, 2 bath 
corner loS. assume loan, small 
down, by owner, 534.5992 

eex Call collect, 5.46.7131 	'I 	 . - - 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 , ' 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

46-Commercial Property 

Choice 1)1' frontage on Hwy. 17 fl. 
reduced to sell. $39,500. 

Also over 1 acres, general industrial 
property with highway & rail 
frontage. A good buy at 560.000. 

HAROLD HALL REALTY 
Call 373.5714 Anytime 

2400 French Ave. 
Building on busy cornert Zoned CC 

2 Owner will help finance. 162.500. 
Call Mr. Belslto for details. 322 
5091 after 6 

Sanford, 2 furnishe.d apt,. in central 
location, both rented. Excellent 
income, By owner. $10,500 cash. 
131 5992. 

LAKE MARY BLVD. - 120"''i 
tape 155' deep on a corner sile, 
1.544 sq ft. of building zoned to, 
offices. $19,900. FORREST 
GREENE INC., REALTORS, 373 
635.3. 530 6$3); eves 3225970 - 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Have cuslomer who wants 10 buy I 
acre homesite, Lake Jessup area, 
KISH 	REAL 	ESTATE. 
REALTORS. 321 0011. 

CLASSIf IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Real Estate 	
On The House 	

Legal Notice 

Investments 	 Uns ticking Sash FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. SeminOle' 	 C FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.7$$.CA.04.o 	3222611 By ANDY LANG 	tell you where the window 	lit RI: the Marriave of 	 ______________ 

[ 	
BY LARRY SAXON 	

,tp NewsIeatur 	 still stuck and where to go to an 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
EVERETT WOLFE, Husband 

The upper and lower sashes 	orkaga1nwiththeputty)njfe, CAROLYN B. WOLFE. WIfE 
NOTICEOFSUIT 	 HOURS of a double hung window get 	Ifthewindowframeftselfhas 

TO: EVERETT WOLFE Dear Mr. Saxon. 	
stuckeverysooften,refuslr.go warped the window may be 	Rural Route One 	 5:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. I find 

myself In a real mess. Seven years ago I purchased an budge even when the strongest stuck because of this rather 	Harrisburg. Illinois 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY apartment house with a minimum down payment and a large member of the family is than hardened paint. There are 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 
that a Petition for Dissolution of 	 _______________ 

second mortgage. At the time, I anticipated 
paying extra amounts presseti into action, 	 three ways to tackle this. The Marriage has been tiled against you along to retuce the balance on the note, but we encountered about 	It is at this point that someone first is to place a block of wood and you are required to serve a copy 	 DEAD three years of high vacancies and it was all I could do to keep Up 	

of your written defenses, if any, to it the regular payments. Now the second mortgage is due and I am on .1. RUSSELL HORPISBY. At 	 Noon The Daj unable to refinance the first to pay off the second even though the '0mev for Wife, wh,se address is 311 

HOME 	 ____ 
first Is small in comparison to the value of the building. Is there North Rosalind Avenu., Orlando, 	

Sunday - Florida 32501. and file the original any other way to handle this dilemma? 
with the Clerk of the above styled 

	

Mr. F.C. 	 Court on or before June 10. 1976, 
Otherwise a judgment may be en. ___________________________ 

48-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, May23, 1fl 	terej against you for the relief Dear Mr. F.C.. 	
. 	 demanded in the petition. 	 2-4fl Mmoriam 

_________________________________________________________ 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Your letter outlines a common problem. Thousands find 	 said Court on this 25th day of April. 
themselves in this same situation, whether it be in investments or usually produces a screwdriver in the groove above the lower 91' 	

In Remembrance 
(Seal) other type properties. 	 and proceeds to insert it bet- sash and tap It with a hammer. 	Arth•jr Beckwith, Jr. 	 Honor The Memory Of ween the sash and the Inside The piece of wood should fit 	Clerk of the Circuit Court But there are several methods open to those who are in this moulding. Quite often, the sash snugly into the groove so thot, 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	

Departed Loved Ones position. Each method must, however, be carefully tailored to the is worked loose in this maniwr, when it is tapped, It tenth to 	Clerk 

Individual circumstances, and the people and companies in. followed quickly by the dis. expand the frame and frte the Law Of ices of J Russell 
J. RUSSELL HORNSBY of 	

With A volved. 
covery that the blade of the window. If that doesn't work, Hornsby, PA. 	

Memorial Day Message 
screwdriver has caused a series use the same block of wood to TI) North Rosalind Avenue 

Trained real estate counselors throughout the nation are of gouges and other con- place against the vertical parts Attorneys for Petitioner 
Orlando. Florida 	

To Be Published reporting this proble.n is demanding more and more of their time, 
and they have not found a cure-all formula which will magically sjicuous marks that are diffi- of the sash and tap It with a Wife 	

May 31st cult to disguise or repair. 	hammer as you move It up and Publish: May 7. 9, 16, 2). 1976 
DEZI 	 Compose your own memoriam. or 

solve all such problems. 	
What should have been used down. 	 __________________________ 	

k our assistance. We should National and state meetings of these counselors are alloting instead of a screwdriver Is one 	The last-resort method Is to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	receive your message no later 
greater percentages of their program to the study, analysis and of the thin-edged chisels used remove the moulding that EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT, IN AND 	than 5 p.m. Friday, May 25th. 
bralnstormlngoltheposslblesolutlonsavailable,Andsomeof the by floor mechanics and gla- fornlsthefrontedgeofthe sash FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 15 Words $2 FLORIDA. 	 Add lic (or each additinnal Swords. methods designed there have saved hundreds of individuals the ziers. Since most persons have groove. Slide the putty knife 

CASE NO. 76.S4$.CA44.D loss of years of equity accumulation and hard work, 	no such chisel in their work. blade under the moulding and in RI: The Man'Iag, of 	 Call 
shop, a putty knife will do the work it carefully until the nails FRANCES P. CRAFT. 	

322-261 1 or 831.9993 In order to be of any help to you it will be necessary to be job almost as welL Insert the can be taken out with a claw 
and 	

Petittoner.Wife, 

aware of many factors concerning your situation, of which I am blade of the knife into the open. hammer. Sand the sliding parts JOHN 0. CRAFT. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. now uninformed. If you wish help, I suggest you select an ex- ing and gently move it up and as much as necessary, wipe 	ResPOnd.nt.Husband. 	
The Evening Herald NOTICE OF SUIT perienced Exchange Counselor and set up an appointment to down. This will break the paint withalubricantandreplacethe 

TO JOHN 0. CRAFT 	 ____________ 	______ stud' the ramifications -ecullar to your situation. 	 seal that is the usual cause of a moulding. 	 Residence Unknown 	 4-Personals Send your questions to: 	 stuck window. Work slowly and 	Much of the trouble with 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an _____________ 

action for Dissolution of MrrIag carefully. Try the induw flu 	stuck windows can be pee- 
has been filed against you and you 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? Real Estate investments 	 and then to see whether it can vented if you apply a lubricant are required to serve a copy of your 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

The Evening Herald 	 be moved. If not, don't force it. or wax to the edges of the sash. written defenses, if any, to it on 	 AL ANON 
300 North French Avenue 	 After the seal has been broken es and the sliding grooves once Carmine M. Bravo, Esq., of the law For lamilies or friends of problem 

firm of KORMAN & BRAVO. PA., 	drinkers. 

	

Sanford, Florida T71 	 in a few places, your eye will or twice a year. 	 530 E. Highway 431, Longwood, 	Fr further information call 12) ISV 
Florida 37750. and fill the original 	or write 
with the Clerk of the above styled 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Legal Notice 	 Court at the Seminole County 	Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 

I.. a n cJ Ira 11 S a Cf I 011 5 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	on or before June 17th. 1976, 

Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 32771, 

Notice is hereby given that we are otherwise a judgment may be en 	
Legal Notice engaged in business at State Rd. 434, tered against you for the relief ______________________________ Murray L. FrederIcks. wf  Hannah 	Edsel K. Shoosmith & Charles E 	

Mary E Walter. wid, to Henry 0 Longwood, Seminole County. demanded in the Petition. 	
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO - 

A PhilipL. Grahamto Edw. Si,gle i. 	Hawthorne to L.R. Barrow. LI 2IA Pj!e. I . 
Lots 11 & 17 (less N SO Of Florida under the lictitious name of 	WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

WI Stella. W"t of NW', of NE'. of less E 264' & ailof 20A on ES of 20A 1?) Walter S it 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA USED CARS, said Court on May 13th. 1976. 	Notice is hereby given that the 

NWLi. of Sec. s.75.32, ss.,00. 	& PR r w on W of lots, in Sanford 	Donald P. Dobson A Mary to Wm. and 
that we intend to register said (Seal) Murray L Fredericks, efal to Celery Delta. $29,700. 	 E. Hale £ wi Karen Sue, Lt 1 Elk B name with the Clerk 

of the Circuit 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	
undersgned intends to register the Edw. Siegleiwf Steila E', of PIE'4 	Willie Boatman & Martha to (less 217,5' of W.) North OrI. Ran. Court, Seminole County. Florida in 

	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	fictitious name of "FLORIDA 
STATE COLLECTION BUREAU" 

of NW' gof NW'. Sec 5 2032. s.000. Martha Williams. Lt 97 Granada cttes, Ssc I. 115.000. 	
accordance with the provisions Of 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 as proiiided by Section 565 09 Florida 

Murray Fredericksetc 'to Edythe 	South, $11,000. 	
Robert T. Redditt & wf Pamela to the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	Deputy Clerk 	

Statutes. Business address 1309 E. 
Weber. E', 01 NW'.. of NE'. of 	Emitiano Melendez & 

Sandra to Gin. Motors Corp. LI 265 Spring Wit: Section 565.09 FlorIda Statutes Carmine N. Bravo, Esq. 	
Second St., Sanford, Fl. 3277), Name 

P4W'. Sec 5.2037, sis,000. 	Levi Fia. mv. WP. Lot 1, 
The Oaks, Un. II. 511.500. 	 1957. 	 KORMAPI & BRAVO, PA. Gordoni, Youngson Etux Etat,, to Coionnaiies, 2nd Sec . (in lieu of Id) 	James N. Dwi 5. wI Jephine to 	S: Ronald A. Desko 	 $30 E. Highway 434 	 or names of individuals. Credit Charles H Gordon .Jr..&wf Betty .t.. 	57.100 	

G,. I CIt Fekeilh. sql & Maryanne 	Tess Contarino 	 Longwood. Fla. 3325*3 	 Bureau of Titusyille, Inc. Lt 165. Wekiva Hunt Club. Fox Hunt. 	CFoss Co. Constr. Corp to Frank P. F a' na 	sql . LI 10 BIk F, Publish: May 9, 16, 23. 30. 1976 	Publish: May 16.23, 30, June 6. 1976 	5: Patricia J. Brannon se 3. 	 Rauth & wf Vera G.. Lt 3 (Iss E 	Tangle,, 	Sec 3 RepI., 123.000 	OEZ.17 	 OFZ 	 Publish: May 9, 16, 73. 30. 1574 Scott Kirk, sql to Pacesetter 	34.72' I E 54.11' of I, Elk $3. 	Phip 0 Guest & ñf Betty to - 	 DEZ-4.S Builders Inc., Lot I. Bik A. west Sanlando The 
Suburb Beautiful. Gerald Edw Curran & v.1 Lynne E 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

IN THE CIRCUIT OURT Ot"lIE Altamonte HIs., Sec 1, 	 Palm Springs Sec.. 130.400. 	
Lt 6. 61k A. Lake Kathryn Woods, 	Notice is hereby given that am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Wrenco Homes Inc., to Charles F. 	Dorris E. Moody to Lyman F. 	 engaged in business at 921 E. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CUlT IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE Vause & wI Marcia N., LI 175 Williamson, Lot I. Bik 10. Evan. 	RictardL. Burke& wi Gwendoiyn Semoran Blvd., Casselberry 327707. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Wrenwood Hts.. Un. 2. 5.36.500. 	sitale. 522.000 	

to Hazi ¶traclssn, sql,. Lot 19, 61k Seminole County, Ftortda under the COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO: 11417.CA44.A Wrenco Homes Ihc., toNorinanI 	Roy C Williams I. wt Ruby 	C. Washinton Oaks Sec. 2. s20.000 fictitious name' of DESIGNER'S CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.521.CA.S5. 
In RI: The Olx50IftoitoI M$rrja. Hagerty & v.4 Anita 1.. 11.716, Eugene W. Marcel & Wf Helen . 	

Wm. M. Mussetwh,te, widr. to DENOFHAIRSTYLING.andthatl EE 	 LORIPIE GREEN McCLEARY, Wrenwood Ht.. Un 2. 53$ 700 	Lot 7. 61k IS, Tier 3. Sanford. ER. Jake L Rolen & wt Alma 
. 
LV 1335. intend toreqistef said name with the THE PH 1LADEL PH IA SAVING 	

Petitionerwif,, Traffords Map $17,000 N 27'. of 40. F L Woodrulf s d of Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole FUND SOCIETY, 	 and Plaintiff, Michael H Butler & wf Barbee J. 	 County, Florida in accordance With 	 JACK RAYMOND MCCLEARY. Lands So Sant , $101) toGaryE,Wjese&wfjaneE, Lt13, 
61k 0. The Meadows West. $36,900. 	1v H. Brown (Married) £ Wm. the provisions of Fictitious Name 	'' 	 Respondent husband. 

M. Musslewh,te Jr. to Jake L. Rolen Statutes. ToWil: Section 565.09 JOHN FRANKLIN PERRY, it ux., 	
AMENDED NOTICE OF Fickling & Walker Inc.. to 

£ *1 Alma V., Lt 4)1 & N 37', 01 440 	Fiorida Slalules 1131. 	 Defendants, 	
ACTION AND NOTICE Belmont Homes Inc., of Org Co., Lts 	 5: Foster McLean 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

TO DEFEND. FL. Woodrulf s.d. 516.000. Il. BIk C & 16, 16 17 & 1$ 61k F. 
Wm. T Schwartz. 11.10 Leslie Ann Publish, May 9, II, 23, 30, 1976 	TO. JUDY C,. PERRY 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Lake Kathryn Woods 155.000 	 OEZ.46 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	
JACK RAYMOND Schwartz, Unit 500 Village of Wind 	____________________________ 	All parties claiming interesti by, meadows 1, condo 119.400. 

I Hal 	
ri i 

Levie Fla. tnv., Lot 796. SprIng Oaks 	 NOTICE 	FiCTTIUUS 	 UIIJI or against JUDY C. 	S2SOuth 7th Street 

r 	

Samuel Farano Sr., & Joyce to 	 __________________________ 

Un. IV Ii., Ii... ef E' 53,t'. Harnirs 	 V Li 	
NAME LAW 	 PERRY and to all parties having or 	

Beech Grove. Indiana 46)07 Robert G Derners & wf Judith A LI FF • Orl to Luke C Gentry & wf 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that claiming to have any right, title or 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIF.D 17. 61k C. Sterling Park Un. I, Colbert 	' 	 Mary v,. Lt 4 & E 75' of 3. 61k I 537500 

	 the undersigned. desiring to engage interest in the real 
property herein that LORINE GREEN McCIEARY Longview HIs.. 175.000. 	

. 	 inbusinessunderthefictjtiousname described, 	 has filed a Petition in the Circuit 
REALTOR 	

Thomas Roy Schau & wf Cynthia 	
number 102) East Highway 46, in that an action to foreclose a mor 	Dis90lutIon of Marriage existing 

CS. Hester & wf Anna S. t Ceo. 	The Greater Conslr Corp to of SOUNDS UNLIMITED HIFI at 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Court 
of Seminole Counly, Florida, C Wicks&wtLeahk..(.ts19&7Q 

(Ilk 0. Tr 6$. Sanlando Springs. LI 21. BUi F. Seminole Sites. 573.300. 
the City of Casselberry. Florida, tgageon the following real property between LORINE GREEN Mc u.o 	 The Greater Constr Corp to intends to register the said name in Seminole County. Florida: 	

CLEARY and JACK RAYMOND 

	

Mortgage is a term that Is 	Leon H Ealy & 
wI l(arolyn 10 Sausalto Condo. Ph I, 537,000 

Vonnie H Levy. Unit C). 81012 1, withlheClerkoflrteCircuitcourtof 
	Lot 10. Block H, Camelot 

Unit 2. McCL,EARY. and You are required Gerald A. Beagle & WI Vergene A . 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 according to the plat thereof as to serve a copy of your written greatly used in connection 	W 73)' of SE'. of NW'. Sec 302030. 	Thomas 0. PIels & *1 June A. to 	
Miami, Florida, this 10th recorded in Plat Book 16, Pages 95 defeoW, if any you have, on her with real estate, but it is a 	less part, 11.100. 	 Thomas 	D. 	PIlls, 	LI 	

S. day of May, 1976. 	 and 96. public records of Seminole Attorney, Albert N. Fitti, whose 
term that is often misun- 	Joseph A. Hopkins & WI Lofena to BeverlyhTerr, 1st Addn.. 1100. 	ISeal) 	 County, FlorIda. 	

aoress is. 7)0 Edwards Building, FF , Orl . to Donald F McCarron Cha'les H. Loveless. sql., S one. 	 SOUNDS UNLIMITED, INC. has been filed against you and you 
Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the 

derstood. Su'nply a mortgage 	eighth of Y1. 	NW', of Sec. 26 19 	& WI Lois B . Unit 16 Bay Tree 	
a Florida corporation 	 are requirecito serve a copy of your originalwith 

the Clerk of the above isa loan made to a buyer for 	$25000 	 Condo. Sec a Inc., 132.000. 	
By: Lawrence A. Ruben. 	written defenses, if any, 

toil on van styled Court. on or before the 16th all, or more generally, part 	Hallmark Constr. Jobfl . Bof 	Magnolia SVC. Corp to Putter 	President 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at day of June, A 0 1976, otherwise a Constr Co Inc . LI 190 Wekiva Hunt of the sum necessary to 	£ wf Anna, Ills Elk A. The Springs 	 Atlest: Richard M. Raskin, 	Post Office 60* 793. Orlando. Default and an Ultimate Judgment Shadowood Village, Sec . 
536.000. Club. Fox Hunt. Sec 	

Sec..'Treas. 	 Florida 32*02. and file the original 	will be entered against you for the purchase the property that 	Dade Fed Miami to Richard E. 	Magnolia SVC Corp to Putter BARON H. CROWELi. 
	 with the Clerk of the above styled relief demanded in said Petition, the buyer wants. 	 Elleqard 3. v.1 Mary C.. Unit lOeB, Constr Co Inc . LI 139 

Wekiva Hunt Attorney for ADpilc.ant 	 court on Oe' before June 15th, 1976; which 
is, the Dissolution of Club, Fox Hunt, S.e'c 3. 5.7.000 	5445 SW. 132 Street 	 otherwise a judgment may be en. Marriage now existing between you, 

however, mortgages vary 	Wekiva Villas, condo, 533.000 	
Robert C tfbwciis & Shirley to Miami, Florida 331M 

	 tered against you for the relief 	
WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 

Francis S Beilto Linda L Bell, LI widely In their terms from 	5. 61k 10 Weathersfield, 1st Addn., Douglas J Pert: 3. WI Narqo C.. Its let: 305 7331921 	 demanded in the complaint or FICIAL SEAL of 
said Court this 12th state to state, and from 	100 	 II 

& IS, 61k 0. Tr 3). Sanlando Publish' May 16,73.30, June 6. 1976 petition, 	
day of May A 0. 1q76. lendinginstitutiontolendjng 	' Fred Magnuon 3. wf Hazel to Springs, 553,000 	 DEl $1 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthesealci (Se&) institution. It is therefore to 	Joseph T. Berkery I. WI Claudia LI 6 	James U. Oemastus £ wf Pauline 

.______________________________ said Court on May 13th, 1976. 	 Ar1tur H Beckwith, Jr. 61k C, O,,klar Eis 1st Sec . 537.002 to Maynard L. Fleming £ wI Ghana 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	(Seal) 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court the buyer's advantage to 	 LI 12, Bl II HeftIer Homes Howell 	Sealed proposals will be received 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	
By: Mary N. Darden Park. Sec I, 515.000 	 by The School Board of Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 

seek the advice of a 	 eneva 	 Lester K*lrran.on 5. Barbara to County, Florida, Owner, at the of 	By Martha T. VihIen 	
Albert H. Fitts professional before entering 	

Gardens 	
irjnacio Berrios& v.f Hazel H It 7$. fices of the District School Board of 	Deputy Clerk 	

210 Edwards Building into a binding contract. 	 t4rwell Ests RepI., 546.500 	 Seminole Counly. 202 Commercial 	Publish: May 16.2), 30, June 6, 1976 Sanford, Florida 3777) 
Financing a real estate 	 loseph C. Schoenbauer & WI Avenue, Sanford. Florida, until 1:30 OEZ14 	

Attorney for the Petitioner purchase is important 	Luxury Patio Apartments 	"etta to Sarah Simons. Trustee, LI P.M. on P.1ev 71. 1916 for the Drivers 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Publish: May 16,2). 30. June 6. 1916 *io.veil EsIs. RepI $100. 	 Range At Lake Howell High School enough to require the ser- 	STUDIOI,2,3 	 DinnyA Cabel3.wtMa,5.I,nefo asperitrawings. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. DEZ$6 

vices of a real estate agent. 	BEDROOM SUITES 	£1 ,rbdra Kalmanson. LI 63. The 	All materials and equipment CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
i':. lonnade's. Third Sec., 120.000 	furnished and all work performed COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL An agent is trained in the 	2 BEDROOM 	

5. p Builders Inc, to Jonn L. shall be in accordance with ?he CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.171.CA.44.E CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
financial complexities of 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 Mars 6 WI Phyllis M ,Lt 756, Winter Drawings, Specifications and In Re: the Marriage Of: 	 FLORIDA 

RAFAEL ROMERO, Husband, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-116.CA4I.0 
mortgages. 	

$1 	
Springs Unit I, 545.500 	 Contract Documents pertaining 

We are always ready and 	
FROM 	

LeSlie Fla. lnv. to Herbert L. thereto w$ich may be examined at 	 Respondent, DOVER PROPERTIES. 
Stephens Sr., & *1 Brenda K.. LI 4. the office of the Architect, 	 and 	 Plaintiff. able to serve you. See US 	
The Colonnades, 7"d Sec., 120.500. 	A Bid Bond in the amount 013 per KATHLEEN A ROMERO, Wife, 

today. 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 U S Marshall. Miødle Distr Etc. cent of base bid will be required. 	 petitioner. JOSEPH BUf)NI, it UX. it 
SANFORD 	

to Charles R Bentley Jr., 6 *1 	Address each bid to: 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 Defendants. 
HAL COLBERT 	

PhylliS M • LI $ & S r of 7. 61k I. 	Don Coleman, 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
322-2090 	

Farv,,y sd. 5.1.100 	 Purchasing Agent 	 RAFAEL ROMERO 	 TO: JOSEPH 6UONI 
arle,seA. Roberts. sql. to Wailer 	School Board of 	 2707 SOUTH ROHWL INC 	 1124 Dover Road Realty, InC. 	 Prof tsion*lly Managed 	

C. Mood & *1 VirgInia, LI 40,' 	Seminole County 	 APT. 201 	 Winter Park, Florida 32759 207 East2.SthSt Hititen Harbour, $11,9. 	 202 Commercial Avenue 	 ROLLING MEADOWS, 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an SANFORD, FLA [Id Aire Homes InC., to Donald 	Sanford. Florida 3777) 	 ILLINOIS 60003 	 action for for.ciosureof a mortgage 323-7532 	MLS 	jkitI1oU.t 	F leig. sql, Lot 13) Spring Oaks Un. 	Each bid shall be marked 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that on the real property listed below has 
Real Estate Of Yaw' Cbolce 	 S _. 	 Ill. $100 	 "Drivers Range - Lake Howell KATHLEEN A. ROMERO, has filed been filed against you and you ore 

- 	 Hallmark Constr. to Randall C. High School" and shill be delivered a Petition in the Circuit Court 01 required to serve a copy of your 
McFall 6 wf Lynn H , Lot 77. Elk A, to the address above. 	 Seminole County, Florida, for a written defenses, if any. to it on 

£ "1'%WU I ________________________________________ 

:IED ADS Room 	for 	rent 	with 	kitcnen 41-HOUSeS 
- 

privileges. Prefer retired person, 

) rlondo - Winter Pork No drinking. 323.493. -. 	

. 

', Acresj 	4BR, 2', batri horn; 529.700. REDUCED TO $21,i"3 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. lP'. 

-A.; cond. and heat. Beautiful and 
ideal location BR, block, 2 bath, den, large 

8319993 Classified 	Ads 	didn't 1314 E. Lansdowne 
Ave., 	Orange city. 

lot 	Nicely landscaped. 

work... there wouldn't be any. 901 775255o. 
RATES 

County.- 7 BR. Iurn • good roof A 
fenced 

lthruStimes 	. 	... 	4lca line 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 
_________________________ Kish Real 	ff 

A real buy. 51.500. 

lthru2Stimes 	3Ica line '5e.ai-t'- Lovely large ISR. air 
BATEMAN REALTY 

26 times 	.........24ca tine adults, near stores, bank. cnur "SERVICE BEYOND 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) this. 46544$ or 3221051. THE CONTRACT" Req. Real Estate Broker 

3LlnesMlnlmum ..,,,___________________ WATERFRONT 	EXECUTIVE l'3$S.SanfordAve. 

31-AartmentS Furnished ESTATE - I bedroom, 2 bath 0759 eves. 331.7640 

LINES . 

home. 3 acres Pius on waler and 

'. 
your own private beach. King VERY NEAT 

Before Publicotlon 

2.Bedroom--Aduits 
WEKIVA LANDING 

sized 	Covered 	patio 	overtos 
West Crystal 	Lake. 

Owner selling 7 room, 1,110 sq. ft.. 
Towering slyhish home wilt, breakfast bar, OnTheRiver.131.96V pines complIment prole5sional all new carpeting A paint, new 

loon Fridaj Lovely 3 room apt.. Very well fur. landscaping. Large (arnil;es and roof, 	central natural 	gas 	heat, 

nished & 	Carpeted. 	RabIe 
rent. ill W. First St. 

the 	executive 	must 	see 	this 
prestigious home, 

huge back yard. close to) schools. 
$21,500. 3230572. _____________________________ 

Large furnished 2 bedroom apart. SAN LANTA - All brick beauty. 3 OVERLOOKING 	Lake 	Monroe 

4-Personals mint, 	clean, 	close 	in, 	air, 	$93 ' bedrOOm, 2 bath well Pept home, among Iargeoak trees. 2 bedroom, 

month. 3fl626I. Convenient to shopping, hospital, 
schools 	and 	church. 	Many 

inside swimming pool, sundeck, 
fireplace 	In 	living 	room. 	Unat. _____________________________ 

FACED WITI'IA DRINKING BAMBOO COVE APIS 
amenities Including fenced yard. tactsed adjacent 	building which 

PROBLEM $21,900. could be used as third bedroom or 
Perhaps AlcoholicAnonymcijs One 6 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments,I 

I 

artist studio. 5.39.900 with 7", pcI. 
Can Help furnished or unfurnished. Newly 	' ' MIS-REALTORS assumable mortgage. 

CaIII23.4311 redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 321.0041 
WrIte P.O. Box 2213 Airport 	Blvd., 	Sanford, 323.1310. . 220) S. FRENCH STONE ISLAND- 4 bedroom. 2", 

Sanford. Florida 32771 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 

- 

PRICE REDUCED - MUST SELL 
- Like new I BR, in settled neigh, 

baths, family room with fireplace, 
screened porch overlooking park 
area. Many extras. Tennis Courts. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Free. 614.2077 for "We Care" 
- Color TV. Air Cond., Mild Sirv. borhood. Furnished, Large corner swimming 	pool, 	pasture 	for "Hotline." Adults or QUALITY INN NORTH lot. Kitchen equipped. 523,900. horses, accesstoLakeMonrooand 

-______ 
- 

5-1..ost & Found 
1.13. SR 43.1, Longwood 

3 Room furn. apt. Bedroom IS air 

OWNER 	TRANSFERRED 	- 
Nearly new) BR, quiet uncrowded 

other recreation areas available. 
$59,900wiIh assumable mortgage, 

LOST: 	Reddish Pekingese female conditioned. $90 mo Ill E. 5th St.. area, 	convenient. 	Excellent LOTS on LakeMonroeand canal tt 
dog, Tampa vaccination & license 3224255 or 3225756. 

retirement 	or 	newly 	married, leading 	into 	St. 	Johns 	River. 
tag, Name "Ginger", Last seen 122.500. Reasonably 	priced. 	Terms 
vicinity 011.1 & 46 West. 1 room furnished efficiency. PrIvate flexible. 
or 644.1013 entrance. Downtown Sanford. 323. 

9579 after 6 p.m. 
ACREAGE BARGAIN- 10 Acres, 

will divide. 17,130 per acre. JENNY CLARK REALTY ___________________________ 

6-Chlid Care 3RoomApt.,Furn. 	- 	
' Harold Hall Reaity 

Realtor 	Phone 305.322.1595 

I9OMo. 
i0iW.thSt. Realtor 

DaysandAfter Hours 
__________________________ 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 

- 

ChiidCareforaslowas$7perwk.if 
you qualify. 373.5690, A SMALL 
WORLD. Living rm., kItchen, bedroom, bath. 4 

323.5774 Anytime 
Be A Home Owner 

Air, adults, .so pets. Security dep. Multiple Listing Service ___________________________ 

9-Good Things to Eat 
1)15 mo. 373.74)1 

___________________________ LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY We can build your dream home. 

SAN MO PARK. I, 7, 3, bedroom FHA, 	VA 	& 	235 	financing 
_________________________ 

Peas, 	BE 	5, 	Crowders, 	U.pick. trailer apts. Adult 6 family park. 	
' .' 

REMODELED 	HOME 

available. We also build govern. 
mint subsidized homes. 

Marquette Ave. (off S. Beardall). Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.92, Sanford 
Hunter, 3730113. 373.1970 

2543 Park Dr.. .$70 

. fenced, 3). 	new carpet, P61.5.130 
monthly. $15,500. $650 down. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Req. Real Estat. Broker Home 	grown 	BlackberrIes. 	You 
pick 2 quarts, $1. Bring own con 167 BR Mobilehomesinretlrement 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 503W. 1st St. 
tainers. Osteen area. 3fl.4)7, 
__________ 

park. Furn. or Unfurn. 
-S 

- 	-. 	------ - 

31 A-()ipiexes 

, 

Broker 	 Associate 
Days 322.7)74 	Eves. 	'0415 

3234*341 or 323.05)7 eves. 

Oviedo- 3 bedroom, 2 bath nearly 
"LIVE HENS" new home. Low down and assume 

65c ea.. over 50. SOc e.. Cackleberry 
- 

mortgage of 5.32.500. 365 6516. 
Farms, 	, way 	between 	New DUPLEX- 	furnished 	or 	un C.' 
SmyrnaandDeLandoff Hwyllon turnished, 	Ideal 	location 

Lariy SOI1.1 AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 

S.amsula Drive. 	Ph. 96.4.I21.S.439, Reasonable 	rent. 	365 3721 lhis "neat as a pin") BR. I', bath 
____________________________ anxt 	 • • 

INC. 	 REALTOR home. Fenced yard, central heat 
"7 Bedroom, unlurn., $30 wk, adults. & air, wall wall carpeting, utility 

135 week with children. 377 6620 

Furnished duplex, newly renovated, 

OPEN I 
2320 PARK AVE.,SANFORD 

2 Story, very attractive, central air, 

building. 125,000 with good Ierms. 

CRY ALL THE WAY to the BANK. 
Plano& Organ Lessons 

Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 
3 	& bath, adults, no 
377*3065 carpet, 2 BR. 1'j baths, priced to 

L, OTHERS pay your INCOME. 2 
BR duplex (I 	f 6). 527,900. Good 

School 	of 	Music, 	is 	offering -.-_. _____________- 	

- sell today. $19,900. 
terms. Get 70pct. CASH return on 

private lessons in 	Sanford. 	372. 32Houses Unfurnished CASH. 	BUY 	all 	12 	units 	at 
_________ 

- . ---------------

, 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
COUNTRY LIVING 

3 BR, on big lot, owner will carry 

DISCOUNT. Tax SAVINGS, & get 
rich, even with the headaches. 

Call Central FIa's 

- ..........-- 

18-Help Wanted OELTONA- First area, central air, mortgage. Name your terms. only 
- wall to wall carpet. 2 BR. 2 baths, 

large Fla. 	room, 	attractive 	kit. 
1)3.500. Sale,& Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 
Cocktail waitresses needed im. 

mediately. 	1 	nights 	weekly. then. 	built.in 	stove oven, 	
! 

. 

Inquire Club Diamond, Hwy 1792, refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	3 BELOWFHA APPRAISAL 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR DeBary. carports. $213 	No pets. 571.1010. 

3 BR. central air, near Pln.crest 

Clean, 3 BR, air plus garage, carpet, 
range & 	refrigerator. 	Asking 
523.200. Out of town owner winti 

.19195. French 	 3224991 
Eve. 322.1196. 322.1)61. 322.1914 ______________ 

school areS shopping. 262) Elm St., offer. 
___________________ Sanford (:ail Mrs. Melio, 339 69$6 4 	BR, 	2 bath, 	air 	conditIon. 	1)2 

323.9410 	24 Hrs. 
Tangslo Drive. 	322.1515 or 	322 

)'u('R I.! T TIE FEE 	I(;r,s'(:r' 
3 BR. 1 bath house, large Fla. rm.. 1*51. By Owner. 

JOBS- JOBS JOBS 

attached garage 	xce4tnI coed. 
good nuighborx. l$f' 	S'Si'd. 322. 

201? 5 P'ACNCH I)4WV. 17 52) 
___________________, 

DIBARY AREA- 3 BR, central 
4447, 7 	STORY 	STUCCO: 	Nicely 

heat 6 aIr, wall.wall carpet. 	No 
SECRETARIESI decorated I s. separate garage qualifying Immediate occupancy, 
SALES ci ERK Sanford, 	3 	BR. 	2 	bath, 	kitchen with cottage or game room space. 523.400 

Ladies'wear,parttime. equipped, 	air 	conditioned. 	5)15 
, $495Ø JOHNNY WALKER NURSERY WORKER mo., 	plus 	$15 	security 	dep. 

Must hikechildren Available June 1. 3227)99. OUT OF TOWN: 3 BR frame on GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
FORMICA WORKER 

CASSELBERRY- Camelot,) BR. 2 large lot, wood floors, almost ,_ REAL ESTATE INC. 
U MECHANIC $1 bath, den and family room, air, roofing. Only $11,500. 322.6.4.57 SALES REP 
National Company 

,w 

SHEOAH-; BR, 2 beth bachelor WIlT REALTY 
_______________________ 

Longwood Groves - 1)100. down, 
TYPIST pod, $190 mOnlh. assume mortgage $35,900. 3 BR. 2 

Legal 	or 	real 	estate 	knowledg., WINTER 	SPRINGS- 4 BR, 	7i.j Req. 	Real Estate Broker 3710s. bath, refrlg, cilrus. 1272.50 mo. 
would be great. 

both, country. 1300 month. 322 0777 	373 774$ 	323 7595 531.1213, 
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR WINTER 	SPRINGS- 	I 	BR. 	1'.', 

-. _______________________ _____________________________ 

Great. Great.Great 
Immed late Opening 

bath, 	family 	room, 	air, 	$210 11U•UIl 

AtLJT&JAI,,r j4fl4 
month. 

SANFORDAREA-2BRtuI-,,ISh,.'J ',' 	 ,' 	 Id --.- 	-'-''V trailer, 	utilities 	furnished, 	210 	 'V 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- week. 

201 Commercial 	 373.317* CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOk 
$31 $222 _________________________- Lady, live in with semi. invalid man. 

$60 wk. 323)309. 3 BR. 70)3 Washington Avi. $215 mo. 
323-1070 wtdaya or 372 $45.1 week. Nurses; RN's; t,PN's; Aides; Aide. 

Companion; Needed immediately. ____________________________ 

6250636. ,2 BR, $150. 

Apfsone call could start you ona 
BATEMAN REALTY and profitable career. 	Call 562 

3153 Reg.RealEstateBroker 
263$ S. Sanford Ave. 

Part time maintenance man, 6 day 321 0139 eves. 3227543 
wk., 6 to 9 p.m. Apply In person ____________________________ 
only Wuv's, 2911 Orlando Drive. 

33-Houses Furnished 
_____________________ AVON 

Spring into hI world Of cosmetics. 
fragrances, 	toiletries. 	Excellent 

I Bedroom turn, house 

earning opportunity. Call 444)079. downtown Sanford 	 • 
Couple only. 322.2445 

TI1rauh1iu' 
rm 

urnished or 
PARTMENTI 

FROM 134 MONTH 

land 2 Bedrooms 
br I' Baths 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 
QU lB T AND SE RE PIE 

Modern Facilities 
All G.E. Kitchens 

Located West of Hwy. 1142 
All 170 Florida Ave. 

Ph. 373.44w 	.4 

Y '1arinc?s 

'Wag . 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

Largl 1 & 2 Bdrm. 
Furnist*d or Unfurnlshid 

CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 

NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

70orU1.9fl7 
Part time sales help wanted. Apply 

in person., 1107 French Avenue, DELTONA Quality home, air. top 
i..4*,.. 	 .. ..,.,. 	- - 	 yak,, at SIlO rs.,w..l, IJ,s .,. 

. 

Upplcxnd_Pwk'j 
,. 	- ...?'.-" 

The Springs Shadowwood Village. The 	Instruction 	to 	Bidders. Dissolution of Marriage and yOU are Carter A. 	Bradford. PIantiff's •1. 
Sec 	13)000 Proposal Form, Form of Bid BOnd required to serve a copy of your Iorn.y, whose address is 33$ North 

Martha 0 Luttrell. Pr. Repr. Est Form of Pertormanc, and Payment written 	defesnes, 	if 	any. 	On 	i Magnolia Avenue, 	P.O. 	Box Ill. 
Nellie Lampert to Martha 0. Lut. Bond. Drawings, Specificalions and Christopher 	Ray, 	P.O. 	80* 	399, Orlando, Florida 3150). on or before 
frell £ Nan.wtte Mae Myers, ', mt. other contract documents may b Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	33201 June I6Ih, 1976, and file the original 
each, Lot 29, Longdahe s.d. Silo, examlnid at the following location: iandfiIelheor;ginalwiItI,rØf with lhi Clerk of this Court either 

idne A 	Ccix.her. sqi tO Glenn A. School Board of the above slyled Court on or before t4fre 	sirvic, 	on 	Plaintiff's 	II 
Muschewskt, & *4 Nancy V. it Seminole Ccunty Inc 	3rd 	day 	Of 	Jut 	A.D., 	1916. tomney or Immediately thereafter; 
Wrenwood HIS, 531.700 202 Commercial Avenue otherwise a Defaull arid UIfimale otherwise a default will be entered 

Mark Bullder 	Inc., Ic Layenlhol Sanford. Florida 32711 Judgment will be entered against against you for the relief demandea 
& tIotwaIh. 	LII. 	Elk 	P4, 	No 	Orl. Phone: 373 1152 you for Ihe relief demanded In the ifl the Complaint. 
Terr, Sec 4, Unit ), 53, Copies may be obtained at the Petition. The legal descrIption of the real 

Dorothy Neely to Howard W Uah Office of District School Board, upon WITNESS my hand arid official propert3 which Is the subject matter 
& *1 Gertrude 	0. LI 	3, 	Elk 	C.. paymentofadeposjtof$2s00pers,, Wllols9idCourtontaistp,e3stnday of this action is as follows: 
Ttmpi 	Term Annex. 5.17.500. of drawings and specifIcations. Any of April. AD., 1976. Los i, Block 3. TANGLEW000 

Frank S 	BeIe & wI Mlnnhi to unsuccessful bidder, upon returnIng (Seal) REPLAT. 	according 	Ii 	the 	plat 
tOno,,.( M"Plenlr'IWILindaC.Lt Such sit 	promptly an.1 	in g ARTHUR H. SECKWITH, JR. thlreofasrecord.din Plat BookS. 
10 (Ilk (I Summerset North, $26500. condition, 	will 	be 	refund.d 	his Clerk of the Circuit Court page 51. PublIc Records of SemInole 

Charles I 	Templ.ri & Katherine payment, and nonbldders upon so By: Elaine RiChards County, Flortda. 
N loRoberIE NewefI&wf JuriES., retumninqwchse,,wiIl bereiunded Deputy Clerk WlTNESSmyhandandthelof 
u ,. , $12.30. M,azimum number of sets J. C1IPiSIOPPIEK NAY IPtis Court on May I), 1976. 

Wm. Leo Knight £ WI Doris 	, to a:G'.ucd .er Contractor will 	t P.O. BOX 399 (Seal) 
Mary 	Ellen 	Whitehoqs.j, (2). ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. Ar1fsr H. Bockwith, Jr. 
LoaØate, 1st AdeN., 	,, Addenda will be it to General FLORIDA 37Q) Clerk of the Circuif Court 

Contractorsbiddlngthispqol.ct and ATTORNEY FOR THE By: Cecella V. Ekern 4'J' 	D'WU'fl. xv. 	iv 	i,esww,u 	jto at, plan rooms holding planS P1ltOP'4R Deputy Clerk 
Maluda & WI WillieLee. LI I?, Elk B. "hUsh. May II. 23. 1916 ' PubliSh: Nay 2. 9, 16, 23. 1916 Publish: May 14.23. 30, June 6, 1916 LittLe Wekiv 	(Sf5 	P40 	I. 115.000. i DEl 12 DEll ne, 1 

Aluminum Siding Insulation 
, Pest Control 

can cover your home with alum 
aiding 	& 	sotfit 	syStem 	Also 

BEST PRICE . BEST PRODUCT _________________________ 

Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	yri 	Exp 
Free Estimates-24 Hours ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Eagle Siding Co IS) 9563 
THERMO.TEK,131.0931 2362 Park Drive 

122 5565 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE Pest Control and Tcrmiting Free 
THEM OFTEN. Inspeclior,. 	All 	Pest 	Control, 	10 

Dcl. Discount. 373 395g. 

Appliance Repair Land Clearing 
Pressure Cleaning 

Maiom hous-ehoid appliance repair. 
20 years experience. We service C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
all 	makes. 	Reasonable. 	Call Mobile 	Home 	Woshing 	4. 	Roof 
anytime, 327 2137 Land 	clearing, 	1111 dirt, Clay. rock, Sealing. 	Inflation 	. 	Fighting 

All kinds of digging. Housetrailers Prices. Free estimates, *46,45.oi. 

Beauty Care 
stored and movieS. 372.9142 

Exterior 
PIannIS 	acarp,rt 	sale? 	Don't Cleaning 	SpecialIst, 	Hi. 

Pressure ___________________________ target to advertise it in Inc want spray 	wasn. 	Houses, 
Roofs. 372 O71 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
ads of The Herald. 

_________________________ 
tfocmi'rly Harriett'sBeauty 

519E 	FirI. 372 5747 ESTERSON LANOCLEARING Roofing - 

Bulldozing. 	Excavating. 	Ditch 

Concrete Pavement 
work 	F,ll dirt, top soil 	322 5143 

DRAGLINE SERVICE l'OOf repair's, 	flat 	roof, 	or 

Parking Lot Mainlenarice- Sealing 
Lakes dog, 	1st 	50'xlOO', 	12' deep. 

1350. Custom work. $72 hr 	343. 

shingles. 	All 	work 	guaran 
IIIS.BROGDEN ROOFING, 323 

and Slriping, Durable Scalers, 3119 4700 
Lemon St., Sanford. 3234447. _____________________________ 

Patch and 	Repair, 	ReRoofing. 

Landscaping & Carpenter repair. 	Fast 	Service. 
Home Improvements All work guaranteed. LicenSed. 

Lawn Care 
Bonded, 	15 	yrs. 	experience 
Bricker Roofing, 37.3 

C.E.SHEPtIERD 
Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General Mc*iflg.edgmng,trimming weeding - 	 - 

Repairs. Call and 	ferfiIizing 	Fr,. 	estimates. Sewing Phone 373.39S. 
Remodeling and Addtios - ___________________________ 

Free estimates. N000ligalion Dependable teenager available tom 
Liz's Custom Tailoring 

- Men JOHNNY WALKER,322 
_________________________________ _____________________ 

yard work. odd lobs. lighI hauling. 
322 *191. Ladies' clothing. Wedding gowns, 

Phone 37274,, 
1 you are haying difficuity leding a EXPERT LAWN CARE' ________________________ 

pldcelo lye, car to drive, a job. 04' I Mowing. Edging, Trimming 
some service you have need 	f. Free Estirnetel 	Phone323.1197 Well Drilling 
read all our want ads every day 	I 

Central Heat 5, Air Conditioning. Pointing 
WELLS DRtLLED.PUMP3 

FUr free estimates, call Carl Har. I 
ris it SEARS la Sanford 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
372.1771 

Carpentry, Remooelng. Aiditons. 
x 1 PaInting- 	Brush, 	roil. Spray. 

All typesand sizes 
We repair arid service 

Custom Work 	L(en%ecJ, BcnJ.d 
Qai,ty work. Reasonle prices, 
Free estimates. 327 0439 

STINE MACHINE I 
Free estimate 	373 4030 SUPPLY CO 

- 307W7n4%I 	 72 

To List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 

AOyie. Plants & Answers, 210 E. 
lit St.. 323.7571. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 315 E. First St. 	322.5622 

Sale 

30-1050 & 40 pcI. discount on all 
Children's clothing. Boys' new 
Casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses I short & long 
play suits. 

PAYTON'S CHI LDR EN'S WEAR 
26.10Hlawatha 	Ph,372.1301 

Bassirsette with screen top, new, 
never used. Phone 373.1091 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland. Johnson. SBE, 

Pierc.Simpson, Beta. Browning, 
Hy-gain Handic, Regency, 1. 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
cessorles. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. 1319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 293.4771 

Double Over 30" gas range; Ken. 
more washer and dryer; utility 
building; GE refrigerator; GE 
cabinet style dishwasher; antique 
pIano. 372.1)19 

New Paymaster check writer, 5.55; 
new electric adding machine. 
adds, subtracts, multiplies. 
Burrough 160. Keystone 1mm like 
new projector, camera, and 
screen, 5160. Alsj 4" cement 
Ilnishing machine and compactor 
and much, much more, 5500. 1100 
Cornell Drive. 

Utilily lrailer with 1*7'.', bid; also 2 
air conditioners, 5)00. each. Phone 
721.1)16. 

Sansui Stereo l'ti.Fl amp; 4 chrome 
IS" wheels; Also AM.FM stereo. 
323070$. 

RESALE BOUTIQUE 
20 pcI. sate on all like new con 

signment clothes. Dresses, Pants 
Suits, Evening gowns, etc. Open 
104 daIly, 6 days, 101 West 77th SI. 
(Near Pinecrest School) 

51-Household Goods 

.1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
A5Sum payments Singer Zig zag fl 

beautllul walnut conSole with 
automatic buttonhole. Pay 
balance 01591, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307E. 1st St., Downtown 
322 9411 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine In cabinet, 
good condition, $30. 322, 9)39. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st St 3fl.7333 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliance's 

KENMORE WASHER. p,erti, 
service, used machinø. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3fl0691 

53-.TVRadjo.Stereo 

Color TV's from $3t3; B&W. from 
$15; Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV. 1700 5. French. 3231131. 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS? 

-r 

54-Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE. 405 Piumosa 
Drive. Sal. & Sun. 222) 1110 5. 
Household items, antiques, paint, 
water sports equipment. 

R.S.V.P. 
Residents at 5pringwood Village irs Particular) 

PARTICULAR ABOUT: 

e Having good responsible neighbors 
Lush tropical landscaping 
Quiet secluded environment 

'Host of amenities Including: 
2 pools - tennis courts 
volley ball - archery range 
Fully equipped clubhouse 
Basketball courts 

PARTICULAR ABOUT: 

COMFORT-PRICE-CONVENIENCE 

All electric apartments Include self cleaning oven, 
frost free refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher. 

Small pets and children under S allowed. 

if you are a particular discriminating Individual, 
you'll find lust exactly what you want at.,. 

Si )rii 'g\v( )Od 
v1111( 

Adjacent to Longwood opping Couter, 1-4 and Hwy 434 In 
, icngwo3d. 834-3363 

3 & 4 Bedroom, . 2 Both MOàii 	A 
All E hctrlc 	 / 

C.ntralHutlngandAlrCondltioning 
CarpetIng 

-, 	. 	

- I 	•,,,,,,.,,,,,," - 	'•, 	i 	
....'L_'.' : 

i t 
1 2* 

I11E1I 	1 

IP) 

322.31*3 

. ....'. .,na j pin. . 	-- 	-.'. 	..., 	v-'.. 
514 1040. 

_____________ Nurse 	for 	night 	shift 	Apply 	in 
person, 	Sanford 	Nursing 	Con. 34-Mobile Homes 

' 

valescent Center 

Trailer in camp ground, 17'x2$', 	1 Lady to live In arid help with 2 semI 
invalids. 	Some 	nursing 	cx CR, air coneS., utilities. $155 mo. 
perience 	Phone 372 1001. Kacrper's Kove, 3226017. 

MAKE A DECISION 35-dkbile Home Lots Tired of being ______________________ 

Just A Salesman? several small lots for trailers up to 
ARE YOU frustrated because yoi'te 36'. Adults. No pets. 2545 Park Dr 

aware that you may has e to spend _____________________ 
at least) years with your present 
company 	before 	they 	would 37-Business Property i," 
consider you for management? ____________________________ 

HAVE 	YOU 	been 	passed 	over Space 	for 	small 	business, 	good because 	of 	personal 	reasons location, 1792, Call 372 0233 or 372. 
rather than performance? 1491 after j 

WHATEVER THE REASON, we 
need 	good 	salesmen 	to 	fill 
management positions. 	It 	need 38-Wanted to Rent 
only take you tOdays to be a part _________ 

of our management team. To see if 
you quality, contact Mr. Oaddls at 

Want to rent building suitable for all 
the Holiday Inn, Sanford Marina type repair work, prefer about 

on Monday, May 24. from 11 am. 
25*30' or larger, near Sanford, 

tolp.m.orfromltol,30p,m, With all utilities and reasonable 
rent, 	3734012 	days 	or 	372.5724 
evenings HEAD COOK- 	Fantastic hours. 

Great boss. Excellent pay. Heavy 
banquet work. 

Real Estate AAA EMPLOYMENT _______________________ 

________ - 	- - - 201 Commercial 	 37) 5176 

41-Houses 
_______________________ 24-Business_rtunities 

For Lease.- Service Stalion BAYS 

* 
Sacrifice * 

ONLY 	at 	2 high 	volumn 	gas 
locations. Call 3220013. 

EL CAPITAN, 3 BR, 15's bath, nice 
quiet area. 	Large 1*1, walk 	to 
schools 	Low 	Qown 	& 	Iw 

* 
Rentals 	

- payments. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, nice 2 
______ 

BR. central heat 	1 	air, fenced 
yard. screened porch. $19,500 

Room for rent 	in private horn,. CRANK CON'ST,REALTY References required 323.5107. REALTOR 5,5304061 
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I Just Rumors 

13y MIKE WENDLAND 

One of the more persistent rumors heard on CB 
channels is that the FCC is planning to prohibit the use of 
beams or directional base station antennas for Class D 
operators. 

The rumor is false and couldn't be Further from the 
thinking of the FCC's top CB engineer. 

How or where it started is irrelevant. But we've 
received angry protests from CBers in a dozen states. 
California. Michigan. Florida and Iowa CBers were first 
to voice their fears and objections. The worry is for 
nought. 

"Actuall. I'm for absolutely no limitations on an-
tennas at alt. except for the accepted and necessary 
height restrictions," says Charles Higginbotham, head of 
the FCC's safety and specia! radio services bureau in 
Washington. 

"In fact, I think that wider use of beams by CBers would 
improve the clutter and congestion caused by the growing 
number of new stations." 

The reason why a beam antenna Is so much more 
effective than the standard ground plane or om-
nidirectional antenna Is that a beam concentrates the 
power in one direction only. 

A base station equipped with a beam reaches out and 
"hears" further. While a ground plane receives signals 
and radiates power in a 360-degree radius, a beam doesn't 
waste energy by spreading it out in areas that aren't 
needed. It doesn't pick up stations and static) from the 
side and back. 

The disadvantages of a directional antenna are that 
they cost more than a ground plane and usually require a 
hefty directional rotor, though some new models come 
with an electronic switch that allows them to be "pointed" 
without actually turning. 

Because of the added efficiency, the FCC requires 
that no part of a directional antenna exceed the height of 
20 feet above the ground or structure on which it is 
mounted. For ground planes, the height limitation is 60 
feet. 

And here's where the FCC runs into problems. 
"We find a lot of CBers using beams that are mounted 

over the height restriction," Higginbotham says. "We 
issue violations whenever we can." 

But, since many CBers use a ground plane to stand by 
on and then switch to a beam for distant or hard-to-reach 
stations, it's often hard for the FCC to enforce the height 
limitations. 

"They tell us that they use the beam only to receive," 
says Higginbotham. "And, unless we catch them actually 
transmitting with an over-height beam, we can't do much 
about it." 

Q. Does the FCC have a system In giving out call 
letters or dri It simply issue them at random? Michael l 
Hervey, Galena, 1114 

A. The FCC issues them by computer, allocating call 
signs sequentially as the applications roil in. Because of 
the tremendous flood of license applications - which has 
just about used up the millions of possible three-letter and 
four-number cominationa - the FCC has now added a 
fourth letter prefix to new CB licenses. 

Q. I'm ready to get Into CB radio and I want to buy the 
best. But I don't know whether I should go SSR or not. 
Also, I don't know whether I should wall until the FCC I 
allots new channels. What's your advice? - Henry 
Hayden, Long Beach, Miss. 

A. First, i recommend you buy a set Uiat has both A31 

f

and SSB, if you can afford the extra $80 to $10) It costs. 11 
While only 15 per cent of CB operators now have it, SSB 
has more power over AM, is more readable and is clearly 
the wave of the future. Don't worry about the extra 
frequencies. When they come, your set will still be very 
usable and with both modes, you'll have lots of flexibility. 
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Whether Base Or Mobile 

"5 	m 

By ELDA NICHOLS . country. The final home for the 
Herald Correspondent "People smiled and thought we were just doing 'busy woman mosaic will be the R. A. Gray 

work,' but we had something to say, and we wanted to say itt" 
- 

Archives, Library and Museum 
Collage America of 	three Delores Vickers. Building, Tallahassee. "Collage 

area women: Dolores Vickers, America 	will be 	the 	center 
Altamonte: Winnie Richmond, feature at the grand opening of 
Maitland, and Julie Johnson, out knees of jeans in the Galaxy rights. The remaining upper two days to get it In place" the building In January, 1977," 
Fern Park. . section! Weutlllzed every thing left area depicts national ex- Dolores loves mountains, said Dolores. 

The 	beautifully 	inspiring we could find." They did alright pension and growth, Including coming from the West. In the So they hate to eventually 
work of art—and love- - Is 12 too, as the total cost came to America's efforts toward world Sutter's Creek scene, she kept pt with their treasure? "No, 
foot high, by 	10' 	foot wide. approximately $50 .- excluding 

labor. But the collage is valued 
peace. losing the water wheel. "I cut a indeed! It was our initial intent Conceived as a contribution for 

at $50,000! 
"In the 	beginning, 	people water wheel out of a blanket, to share what we felt about our 

the 	Bicentennial 	year, 	Julie 
Variously 	called 	a quilt, 

smiled and though we were just and couldn't find It when I was country. This new building will 
"Let's said, 	tiv a Bicentennial 

Quilt." So the three began the tapestry, and wall-hanging, the 
'busy doing 	woman work,' but 

we had something to say, and 
ready. I did the same thing 
again. It was rather 	weird, 

have a perfect display area and 

horrendous task thatwas to work of art is a magnificent we wanted to say it!" said Finally, with the third wheel, I 
we think they have the proper 
attitude and regard for it. They encompass 	7,000 	actual 	ac- 

Rcounted hours of hard work, 
view of our country's history, 
centered with the Declaration 

Dolores. 
There were a couple of trying 

discovered I'd sewn the other 
two wheels to the back of 

seem to have the feeling we felt 

plus at least 3,000 more hours of of Indepundence 	(1776), 	and times when Dolores felt like quilt, so there are now three 
in making it," said Dolores. 

checking annd rechecking each continues 	outward 	In 	all throwing 	in 	the 	towel, 	but, water wheels, with two on the The three have now been 
design... .and maybe resting directions until reaching 	the 'Winnie 	was 	the humorous back side!" commissioned 	to 	make 	a 
with a cup of coffee 	discuss borders were current events spirit behind the work, and she Continuing, she said, 	"We "Collage Florida." Grants are 
ideas. are depicted (1976). pulled us through," she said. actually started the quilting by provided as incentives for this 

The topical themes begin at Once, when showing the collage hanging it on the drapes, but It type of artistic endeavor, with 
Dolores, who Is an 	artist, 

I 

the top with migration, then at a public gathering, Winnie got so heavy, It bent the rod. federal monies available but 
designed 	the 	format 	as 	a progress 	clockwise 	to concluded with "We thank you 'Then we hung It on a wall, but It requiring matching funds also. 
comtemporary statement. 	"I economics and politics in the from the corner of our quilt and was still too big. Then we Private 	donations make 	up 
didn't want to just make a quilt! upper right segment. Invention the bottom of our heart!" moved it to the Maitland Art these 	funds, 	with 	more 	In- 
To make It, we used scraps. I'm and technology complete the The most difficult part of the Center, and finally ended up on formation available on the 
a collector anyway, and have right 	side. 	The 	historical quilting was the "Melting Pot" Minnie's living room floor!" subject from James McBeth, 

. 	fabrics stashed all over the episodes of war are located in scene, according to Dolores. The women are presently director of Archives, History 

4 

	house. We raided the Maitland the lower section, followed "The background material kept negotiating a tour which would and Records, Tallahassee, Fla. 
Art Center, and even used worn clockwise by human and civil unraveling and it took about show the collage throughout the 2)4. 
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Q. How can I protect my mobile CB from getting 
ripped oft? I can't afford a burglar alarm and I don't like 
the wiring that's required for a sliding mount. - K.M., 
Sacramento, Cal. 

A. Then try the special pick-proof lock mount 
manufactured by the Shur-Lok Co., of Hutchins, Texas. It 
costs about $15 and allows a permanent dash or hump 
rnour.t that can't be pried loose. The firm also makes the 
'Flip Flop" antenna mount that folds Into the trunk of 

your car, handy for those automatic car washes as well as 
for security. 

Q. I'm a truck driver who works the east coast. I hear 
that 11 you can prove you're a trucker, you can get 
Channel 23A put in your radio and use the extra frequency 
to talk to truckers on CB. is that rigid? - James Talbert, 
Trenton, N.J. 

A. Another false rumor. Channel 23A, or the next 
frequency above the regular CB band, is not yet allocated 
to CB operntors and if the FCC catches you using it, they'll 
issi.r a violation. Stick with Channel 19, the legal channel 
used by most truckers. 

We welcome your questions on CB or related mat-
ten. Write Mike Wendland, "CB Break," c-o The Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla., 32771. 
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Delorri Vickers Is the Inspiration btbtad "College America," a giant quilted work of art which has 	 /.- 	 . - b
;i 

__;~I. I 
	 —_ 

	

een created by three area women as their personal tribute to America on Its 200th birthday. (Herald 	 -. 

Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 :- 	 ' 
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Red Cross Is Co-Sponsor 	 ' - 	- - ,"- 	 -. 	 .'.- 

-1 	 'i 	 . 	 4. 

Nurses vVorks hop S~afed- - ' - 

	- 'A - 

More than 300 Registered 	Virginia Honck, District aides, blood and non-active 	 ., 	 .. 	' 	 . 	-
11 

Nurses, student nurses, and Eight 	Florida 	Nurses nurses. 	
j— 	- 	 - 	' 	 - - licensed Practical Nurses will Association, and J. Mark Cox, 	

-: 	 - 
meet In a Disaster Nurses M.D., chapter chairman, 	Ms. Stemler will discuss how 	 _. - 	 -- 	- '-P11 "' 	 _. -- 	

:: -- 

Sponsored by the Central 	The over-all role of the Dena Hansel, R.N., Volunteer 	 4 , .` 	 ..., 
Florida Chapter of the Americen Red Cross In time of Chairman, Nursing and Health 	. 	 , 	 "'1 I 	 - American Red Cross and the disaster will be discussed by Programs, Central Florida 	. 	 '..'." 	 '.. 	 PIT - 	"-% 

	
A 

District Eight Florida Nurses Ralph Barlow, disaster director Chapter, ARC. 	 ' 	 . 	
. 1 	

I
Association, the conference oftheSoutheastern,reaOffic.e, 	 E 	'V'"7 .11 
features a day long program ARC. Bonnie Stemler, R.N. 	Registration of $7.50 and $5.00 	 ::,' " 	 , 	 ' 	 -. 
slated to develop an un- director of Nursing and Health for student nurses should be 	 I ':\''.\ 
derstanding of the con -elation Programs, Upper Pinellas mailed to Central Florida 	 ,,\ 	 -. 	 - 

of all community resources County Chapter, ARC will Chapter, American Red Cross, 'SUN MAIDENS' CREDIT 	 The pride of Seminole High School, the 'Sun Maidens' dance team, will be featured at Walt Disney 
during a disaster. 	 discuss the role of the disaster P.O. Box 6726, Orlando, Fla., 	 World in August during the 'Miss Junior Teen' pageant. Under the direction of Mrs. Sue Eardley, the 

Larry Dodd, state Em- nurse. 	 32803. Checks should be payable 	i 	C Al IM 	 40-member dance team also performs at school football and basketball games as well as In parades 
munizatlon officer, will be the 	 to the Central Florida Chapter, 	 svin 	a. 	 and other special events In the Central Florida area. Officers include: (front, from left) Ann Hobbs, 
luncheon speaker. Ills topic will 	Workshops will Include ARC. Registration includes 	 secretary; Teresa Swift, co-captain; Melanie Byrd, captain; Tammy Harrison, treasurer and 
be, "The A-Swine Vaccine nursing homes, emergency lunch, coffee breaks and 	 Mickey Pugh, lieutenant. Also (back, from left, Ueutenanta Cindy Bw'dette, Ruths Yates and Cindy 
Immunization Program." 	medical services, home health materials. 	 Goodson; Social Chairmen Sharlee Johnson and Cherie Brown; and Ueutenants Sirs Madden and 

Sally Grant. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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CB Radios Are Valuable 
In More Ways Than One 

What good is a CB radio? copying the mail immediately never make it home, because 
Is it worth the price one shells gave us help and again we were we were just too tired to con- 

out for either a mobile unit or a directed to our destination with tinue. 
base 	that's 	pretty 	well no hassle. However, we managed to get 
stationary in a home or office? 

Having been the proud OWflCr Arni how about this? acBeron the radio in one locale 

of a citizens band mobile unit Ever been stuck out on the and he kept up a lot of idle 

for nearly a decade, we can highway with a flat tire and no chatter with us until we got 

attest to the true value of these jack? Or discover that your nearly out of his range and he'd 

rigs. spare is flat, too' Or have an then pass us on to someone 

For example, for years we engine overheat when you're farther down the line who would 

spent 	quite 	a 	bit 	of 	time miles away 	from a 	service continue the conversation just 

traveling 	the 	highways 	and station" to keep us alert. 

biways 	of 	the 	southeastern We've been caught in all of Needless 	to 	say, 	we 	ap- 
United States. And some of that these 	situations 	and 	can predated the help we got from 
time was spent in some pretty guarantee you there's nothing all 	these 'Good 	Buddies' 	In 
remote areas while at other like a CBer who's alert and these various situations and 
times we'd be in the heart of a considerate enough to render doubt that we'd be around today 
metropolitan area. aid. if it hadn't been for that rig of  

Have you ever been out in the 
boondocks looking for a dirt 

Too, we've been on the road 
ours 

Three's and eights. 
road that might lead you to the 

at times when we thought we'd 
- The Irishman 

spot where your kids will be 
campirg out for a week ortwo" First Momma On QSL List 

If o, you'll flu-60w the value of 
that CB; radio. WENATCIIEE. Wash. (AP) her 	CB 	"handle," 	"First 

We'll never forget the time - 
. When "First Momma" Betty Momma." 

when we were taking our oldest Ford tried out her new Citizens 
offspring to the Florida Game Hand radio last month in Texas, Break' Slated 
and Fresh Water Fish Corn- she 	had 	trouble 	finding The Tr-County Road Run- 
mission camp for a two week 

someone to talk to. Her prob- ners citizens band (CB) radio 
stay. 

leins could be over. club of Sanford will be serving 
The camp itself was located free coffee to area CBers and 

north of Ocala in some remote The First Lady's name is on anyone 	interested 	In 	getting 
area that we'd never heard of. the exchange list of the Ever- into the popular citizens radio  

Well, to make a long story green QSI. (Quick, Send IRt ter) movement at a "Coffee Break" 
short, it didn't take more than a Club. on May 	. 

holler for help from anyone Club president Dana Bowen 
The break, from 6 to 10 pin. 

copying The Irishman in that said he's "In seventh heaven" 
at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 

mobile before we got a reply, Chamber 	of 	Commerce 

complete with specific direc- 
since he and his wife, Leona, building at Sanford Ave. and E. 

tions as to how to reach the 
got a letter of thanks from Mrs. First St., will also feature other  

campsite and before you could Ford for extending her an h refreshments 	and 	adult 	andon- 
possibly have made a plea for a orary membership in the children's children's door prizes. 
10-9 we wete at our destination, member CB group. The club 

prize of the evening 

Another good example of swaps call-letter cards contain- 
will be a 23-channel CB moble 
transceiver 	complete 	with 

worth of the CB was illustrated ing the air names or "handles" antenna. 
to us when we were caught in of the members, Trophies will be given for the 
rush-hour traffic in Downtown 
Atlanta, looking for a specific Mrs. Ford's thank-you note 

largest club in attendance and 

address and really bogged la'gan• "That's a big 10-4, 	the 
for the oldest person attending. 

All CB farms are invited to 
down .- literally stuck in slow- (B lingo for message received ('Orne to the coffee break, ac- 
moving, 	bumper-to-bumber and ended with Mrs. Ford using cording to club official& 
traffic with little or no chance of 
getting off the highway and Into 
a service station In order to ask Stalkerdirections.       Two--by 

Again, the CB came to our 
rescue. Someone who was 

'' 	
'' ØE 

"" "\ 

PTA members will celebrate note. 	 Grove School, American Field meetings. 	 from Lyman High School, Lake 
the close of another year's work 	Council also provides a forum Service, Seminole County 	Entertainment at "School Howell's stage band, and a 
on May 28 at Seminole County for the exchange of information Sheriff's Department and Daze" will be provided by group from l..ake Brantley High 
Co"ncil of PTAs annual wuong local PTAs and for the others. Discussion of items of music and drama groups from School with a Bicentennial 
banquet, "School Daze Through presentation of Information to interest regarding Seminole Seminole County high schools. tribute. 
the Years." Beginning at 6:30 PTAs 	from 	community County Schools and state The stage will be shared by 	Tickets for the May 28 
p.m. the banquet will feature a resources such as the Seminole legislative action are an Em- Oviedo High School's concert banquet are available through 
display of winning entries in the County Mental Health Unit, the portant part of monthly band, The Greyhound Singers your local PTA president. 
Bicentennial Arts and Crafts 
Show sponsored by Seminole 
County Council of PTAs- 

evening 

'Today PTA' Ca//s For Local Support Officers being Installed that 
evening are Dottie Poole, 
president; Anne Boston, first 	The crisis in our schools! At a policy? In the way our tax tremendous variety of subjects, literature and music. A total of 
vice-president; Gloria Ward, time when this ominous phrase dollars for education are being including: "Negotiations - 450.500 state finalists - will be 
second vice-president; Connie is taking on personal meaning spent' In helping to decide the Where? When' Who' Why' selected during the convention. 
Herbert, recording secretary; for every parent with school direction of our children's "Where Have All the Students 	During the business portion of 
Jackie Davis, corresponding age children, the National PTA education? 	 Gone? - Absenteeism," and the convention, delegates will 
secretary; 	and Carolyn is urging greater involvement 	 "What's 	Happening 	in elect new national officers for 
Jackson, treasurer. 	 by its membership at the local 	"That is why parent, teacher Washington - today." 	two-year terms, to fill the 

Seminole County Council of unit level, to make a real dif- and student participation 
Parent Teacher Associations is ference in the quality of through the local PTA unit Is of 	The major drug abuse positions 	of 	secretary, 

an association of 27 PTA educatIon, 	
paramount importance in problem among young people treasurer, and four regional 

schools in Seminole County with 	 turning around the crisis in our today, and what the National vice-presidents. 

With this in mind, the PTA schools 	why 'The Year of PTA is doing about i 	 " the country's largest 
a total membership of 7076. It 	 volunteer organization devoted has chosen "The Today PTA - the Local Unit' is part of our Alcohol Education Project, and provides direct assistance to 	 solely to promoting the health, 
local 

PTAs with a "School of The Year Of The Local Unit" as convention theme." 	 el unique dramatic presentation  
the theme for its 80th Annual 	 on health education, in behalf of education and welfare of 

Information" each fall to help 	 The Today PTA, children and youth, the 
PTA officers and members get 

" 	 " 	

the PTA's Comprehensive National PTA operates on the 
Louisville, Ky. Some 2,000 the organization's involvement 

Convention, May 23-26 In 
Kimmel 

related, emphasizes School-Community Health the year started on a strong delegates 
are 

expected to at- with current issues affecting Education Project, will also be basic premise that an action- 
oriented movement of 6,620,765 Beauty Tips 	tend the four-day event, which the education 

and welfare of workshop offerings, 	
members can be highly ef- 

Big, big woes 	 will be at the Gait [louse and 
children and youth, and Is also 	An impressive highlight of fective as advocates for the Big swinging capes and coats, louisville Gardens. 	 the theme for her two-year the convention will be an young. This can be ac. 

like large brimmed hats, work 	"There Is a battle going on, wpipjtraUon 	 exhibit of finalists' works In the complished 	through the 
best on the tall woman. right now, over who shall 	This year's convention will PTA's 1975-76 National Cultural coordinated efforts of the in- 
Otherwise, they tend to be control the schools in this focus on the power, potential Arts "Reflections Project." dividual PTA member, the 
overpowering, 	 country," says Carol Kiinmell, and needs of PTA Leadership at Titled "Spirit of '7$ - The local unit (there are 32,0(X) such Check make-up 	National PTA president. "We the local unit, council and state Miracle of America," the units61 dvuwrniu'y and highAs a 

final cosmetic check, believe that the schools belong levels, through a wide range of contest, now in Its eighth year, schools throughout the coun- 
Alice White (left) instructor, and L&11le Fesler, food service look at your reflection in profile to the public, and that If we, as "Action Clinics." These offers elementary and secon- try), the council (a group of manager at Lyman High School got all gussled up for the school's to make sure foundation and parents, are this public, why popular workshond, featuring dary school students the up- local PTA units in a town, Bicentennial Day Celebration. Ms. Fessler's petticoat was worn blusher are blended at temple aren't we being Involved in the well-known educators aswell as portunity for creative ex- village, city or county), and the by her husband's grandmother. tilerald Photo by Elda Nichols I and at the jawitne. 	 decisions that determine school PTA leaders, will encompass a pression in the visual arts, state PTA group. 
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CB'ers TEN CODE 
10.1 Receiving Poorly 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 
10-2 Receiving Well 10-30 Against FCC Rules 
10-3 Stop Transmitting 10-33 EMERGENCY 
104 OK (Message Received) 10-36 Correct Time (?) 
10-5 Relay Message 10-39 Message Delivered 
10-6 Busy, Stand By 10-41 Switch To Channel. 
10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 1042 Home 
10.8 In Service, Subject to Call 10-43 Information 
10-9 Repeat Message 10-45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10.10 Out of Service, Subject to Call 10-51 On The Way 
10-12 Visitors Present 10-52 Check In With Base 
10-13 Weather-Road Conditions. 10-36 Meet At. 
10.16 Make Pickup At. . 
10-18 Message For Us? (Hurry) 10-42 Can't Copy, Use Phone 
10-19. Nothing For You 

10-65 Waiting Next Message 

Location C?) 10-75 Causing Interference 

10-20 
10-21 Call Phone 10-77 No Contact 

- 10-22 Disregard Message 10-71 TalkCic-ser To Mike 
10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 10.97 Arrived At Scene 
10-25 In Contact 10.98 Mission Completed 
10-26 Message Received 10-99 Cannot Copy You 

Muiug Tv Cii.àmv. . - IA 1A4 '•ww O....m..l . 

(

ii.2i 
Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed 

10.28 

I 
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jug A Im qW 601 i* 64 Adhol 
Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls In an eighteen wheeler. 

IWA a eB V& ~ft qm * kt~ ix* Wmt AM , 

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 
ADVERTISING 	..,.... 	OwwINlUfiw 	LAY Ali EYE ON 	................. S.. 
SA 	.............

.

....... ... .... ....Ovw 	LINEAR .. ... ... AapI 	tslsusiuuI 

	

SACK WON ................. . Lid rig manv,y 	LOCAL YOKEL .... .... ........Clyps(lc.efflcv 

	

lAtH DOWN ..................... Oi(v*iIiv 	MAIL .................. 

	

SACK OUT ................... SIspinnsaInIng 	MINCY$AXES .. ................. Nsnys*is 
I 	SAWOOT ............... Nssz1r1stpuIoutput 	MILE MARKERS ... 4u *4 Iliterstato m0wrys 

	

$AU$TATO ............ c$Iraillz,dlsc.li.s 	MOSILE ...... ........ CI sat mmisdlasvibkda 

	

SEAM ... .................. ..cd.iwlsslnsi 	MODULATE .. .................... TstsIk with 	I 

	

SEAR ................... .. State Noway Patrsi 	MOVE .................... ......... Iasds 

	

IEA*IHTHEA1R .......... .... ... Sty Mssky 	NEGATIVECONTACT ..... $. reply wici8.ds2i*.n 

	

IIARREPORT .................WNSr,.mslWy? 	NEGATIVE COPY ........... Dill 	how r,s**i 

	

BEAR TAKING PICTURES ...............Rid, 	NEPATORY ... ................ . .......... N. 	1. 

	

SEARS WALL TO WALL .............. Mary bsln 	ONE TIME ...................jr i sAul aUd 
11 	SEATINEIUSHI$ ............... Fhid ills bows 	0N THE PAY 	...... . .......... LiSsisNidlimit 

	

116 SWITCH .. ....... .... ....... Two idClsut 	ON THE SIDE .................. .. ..... Parked 

	

IU(OING ..................... tH(Mativwci 	OVER SHOULDER ....................... 

	

ILOW THE 000ISOFF ...................Pus 	PUNuTIUTTIRIIEAAS ............ N.NzlsnIrq 
SOOACNIU$ ...... . ........ ..$Ma.Iustyswsn 	PICTURE SOX ..... . ... . ....... . 	ride car 

	

IOUUVARJ ................kltWitiMh(lway 	POUNOS ................. 

	

POUNCE-AROUND .... . ....... ...... ROM trio 	PRECNANTROLLERUATE ...... .... ....... y 	• 
lIEU ................... L 	cAivai 	PUITINGON ............ .... ImØ.(sia1 	I 

- 	. 	SNEAKER .................. Ohm who kduvipts 	*AEC)IECX ... .... . ............. Nusdar 

	

SUISLE GUM MACHINE .. . Pilci mrpncy 051el 	WE THE LEAVES .................w ow 
CATCH .... .... ....... ... .... .. 	..... Talk M 	RATCHETJAW .... ......... Nivif$WOSIJIkIAS 	III 

	

CHICKEN CHOKER .. ..... ...... ... Poultry ItVCA 	READ .............................NSW 	IN 

	

CH(K1N0O? ............. ....W.IItJN.. 	BEEF ER 
CLEAN .... ...... .. ..... .. ... Ills boars 	ud 	RESTUMUP ... ........... ..... . Real sm 

	

Cl-EAR ..................0jt(kalawLuuar 	RIG 	. 	........ .........CSradlsvtnsck 
j,tt 

	

COMISACK ................. .... .Nst,s cafl 	ROGER ... ......... ...... ... I .sAn.uI.dp. 

	

COME ON . ........................... Over 	ROLLER SKATE .....................Small car 

	

CONVOY ...... ............ lkalzsdIsvIsaU 	SCATTEISTIGH .. V 	lilami w/wnd plane 
OT1OHP(HENS 	...... ......... Asybsdysiz, 	SEATcOYEI* ........... 	girls lscars 

	

C.OUNTYMOUNTY .. .......... . ... .LscslMet 	SIVINTTTMRIE$ ............. 

	

COVERED UP .... ........ .....ridwith 	SIUKEYJOWN 	 Lee Angeles 

	

CUT THE COAI ...... . ........... Tun aft CIsM 	SHOUT ........................ Call 
O(AOPEOAL 	.... Slow mv(nyWiId• 	SHORT SKIP ......... ... A ndNIuii 

	

DOITTOIT ........ Put thehaamwdiwn 	SMOKEY ...................Si.imbur 
DOUUNICKUS 	.........561th1.p..dlImHl 	SMOKEYWITHIA*S ......lwwflCi 

	

O*AGGIW WAGON ........... . ....... Airictu 	SUICIDEJOCHET 	vt'aIngdanpnwshad 

	

EARS ... .... . .................. .... Ciradis 	SMINOLESHEET ..... 	.... Tnsctu'sI.pDM 

	

EAT-UM-UP ....................Trick iM ciii 	TAKING PCTURLS .... ....Ridar speed Idicaw 

	

EIGHTEEN WHEELER ... ............ ...Ailsamis 	TIN FOUR ..... ...... ...........YssOL 

	

1161115 ........ . ................... Goodbye 	1`11111-FOULAI1G ... ..... . ....... ... Ab155U 

	

EYEBALL. ..... ... .......... FK*M1acauhp 	TINROGIR .... 	......... ...lukaneledgi 

	

FIE IOTHE SEARS ... ................. Got aticket 	TEMSEVEN ... ... . ....... . ........ 011N.Air 
FINAL ...... . ... 

	

..... ....... L&l bav.aiuiun 	TN NINE ....................... Ripest (Nat 
FIVE FIVE ... ..... .... 

	

............SpsedUmft 	TEN TWENTY ....... ..... .. ... Wbma.r,y.u7 

	

FLACWAVO ........... liii iiflitvdhM virtu 	TIN rHrnry.THNU . ....... ... .... Iasrmcy 

	

FLIP FLOP ............... .Trictw'srskmntrio 	TINTHIRTYIJI ................ What Hne(sit? 

	

FOURWWEELIR ....... ........... PdilUs 	TEN ONE MUNDNEO 	.............Ipsiupepstry 

	

FRONT WON ................. Leal rig lico" 	TNEIMO$SOT1LE ....  .............. Alatrod 

	

T1IHGOUT ..................... lsm,heard 	ThREES . 	........................ Giedhick 
G060 GIRLS 	 pip 	dsdlsrmortal 	THROWUIG ....  .......... ........Trans" 

	

GOOD SUDOT .... ............ . ... ..SaMaSen 	TUUAJIA TAXI . ............... Fell *w bear 

	

GONE .... . ....... . ...... ...FIaaIaw.k.I,ii 	TRIP ...... .................. ..Mmigsignsi 

	

ASA .... .... .......... ..... Midiwsirip 	TWENIY ........... ....... . ...... .. Lmaden 

	

GREEN STAMPS ................... ... dvi 	TWOWNULER 	.. ... ........ lie ucycle 

	

HAMMER .......  .................. AccslsraW 	WALK ALL OVER ... OvpIww by astringu sipnei 

	

HAMMER DOWN ...... .... . ........ livIng hI 	WALLPAPER ....card 

	

ILUOLI .. ... ..... . ..... ....... .C8nIckne 	WALL.104AL.L 	... ... . ........ L..dandds, 

	

NIGH GEAR .. ... UuiiVansaIu.penva.plNIu 	WE GONE. BYE BYE ........ 	*lpçsdtalkIng 
NOUIR 	... 	................. ......Call 	WRAPPER .............Paid Jun 

	

NONE TWENTY .................... ..Mbe 	Zfl ..................... 

	

JIGWAIOUT ........................Calling 	Yl. ........................... L' 	Yieffiflelly 

	

LAMOLINE ... . .................. Miaq call 	ZQ ........................ Saw k*n,s 

1Aq pa e8l TV, ut TR 	~ 
N"W"W "~q A "atmel , 
Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good. dapendable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle Items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in the 	1. 
Want Adsi 

Dde 322-2611 - 	 . 

831-9993 ~ - 

,;,~, 
CLASSIFIED 

Evening Herald 	
"HAPPY TO HELP YOU 1. 

Wn - 	 ITr YOUR. AC"O , 

III 

ft 
IN" - ~. 

BIRTHDAY 

FINERY 



2C—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Ma 23, t7 

Brides  Book 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Suødiy,Miy23.1fl-3C 

Miss Douglas Weds  
Another Douglas 	 ' tç 

t)clnnie Ann Douglas and Francis Gregory Douglas v'ere 	 . 	 ,. v ' 	• 

married March 6 at 6:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, Osteen, 	 . 	 '. 	 . 	. 
741149 with the Rev. Leo Barnes performing the candlelight double-ring  

/ 	 ceremnfl} Organist was Migion Tucker and soloist was Diania 
Skinner. 	 A, 	 MAI 

/ 	 The wide Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carpenter of 
OFFICERS 	 New Anchor Club officers were Installed at a Wednesday ceremony (from left): Marion Ray, 

/ 	 Osteen. The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Douglas 	 chaplain; Sally Oyler, president; Mrs. Denise Swain, spomor; Vicky Reynolds, secretary; and Linda 
of Lake Monroe. 

Given in marriage by her parents, the bride wore a gown of INSTALLED 	 Lykens, treasurer. Vice President Jolene Brubaker was absent. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

I 	candlelight dulcette satin with a chantilly lace bodice, sleeves and 
deep cut-away hemline. The waistline and wrists were cinched In And Around Winter Springs 
with satin ribbon and lace scallops fram rl the neckline, sleeves  

I 	 and hem. Her chapel length veil of Imported candlelight Illusion 

=Ys=n=n  cap:edd; satin  t satin  r=ds Government Accountants Meet 
a, 	 carried a cascade of carnations and daisies. 

Debbie Muse served as matron of honor and bridesmaids 	A group of government ac- 
were Glenda Whidden, Cheryl Carpenter and Deanna Long. They countants (federal, state, 
wore identical gowns of floral print voile with pinafore effect in a county, and municipal) met 

- 	 rainbow of colors. The sashed gowns were sleeveless with square recently at the home of Marcel 
necklines trimmed with lace. The attendants carried baskets of Snyder in Tuscawilla to discuss 
daisies. 	 organizing an Orlando chapter 

Gary Muse served as best man. Stedt Lee, Chester Carpenter of the Association of Govern 
and Mike Muse were ushers. 	 nient Accountants (AGA). 

1 I1 	 I Lori Carpenter and Chuckle Carpenter were flower girl and 	Chris Peratino, national 

In And Around Sanford 
P 

 Area Couple Visits Far East 
Thousands of delicate cherry 

blossoms In full bloom hailed a 
cordial hello to Dr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth (Annette) Wing when 
they arrived in Japan in April 
on a three-week trip which 
Included a medical seminar 
there. 

The couple was overwhelmed 

it 

	

The four-day trip Is her reward bachelors, Frank Dunn, is 	Guests arriving at 6:30 p.m. 

	

for selling more than the getting married. At this point, played darts, ping pong, and 	
•. ,' 

I Colony Resort near Sarasota. Sanford's 	most eligible Seminole High School. 

required amount of insurance Frank and his fiancee, who Is listened to records while 

	

through the company she from Tennessee plan no formal hamburgers were cooking on 	
-•, , 	 . represents, 	 engagement 	announcement. the grill. 

	

Baba and other represen- A comment was made that 	A gut of a gold charm 	 ' 	 4' tatives attending the barefoot she surely was a lucky girl, bracelet was given to Sherry by 
/ beachcomber's holiday were flashing a broad smile, and In a the hosts. with  tne swarms  of  inaustrious 	 entertained at the "Million genteel 	manner, 	Frank 	Invited to attend were Mr. 	

- 	

I 

Orientals in Tokyo and en- 	
This historical trip was made Dollar Ball and Banquet" boasted, "No, I'm the one who's and Mrs. Walter Cook, the 

 

chanted with their lifestyles, possible through the efforts of Friday night when awards were lucky." 	 honoree's parents; Dan Cook, 	j., ?' They both found shopping in the the students raising meager presented. 	 her brother; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. bargain mecca of the Far East, funds from various enterprises Although Baba injured her foot 	Expect parties and more Wilson, her grandparents. Hong Kong, fascinating, 	and the generosity of civic about ten days ago she said, "I parties during the full swing of 	Also, Chris Warfel, Patti P 	Annette said, "I could have 
pent weeks just shoppin 	

organizations and personal am still on crutches, but the "friendly season." Sid Meyers, Shelia Johnson, Kathy g  and donations. 	 wouldn't miss this coveted VihIen Jr. was honored at a Woodruff, Janie Paul, Meg  admiring all the handwork. And 	Ann Newkirk said, "We had a holiday for the world." 	political party Sunday at the Newman, Sandy Turner, Mia 	 4,5 
the food was really delicious, wonderful time and the kids 	 etate of Mr. and Mrs. E. 	

I 

Caulombe, Cind,l Brunet, Less 
 

but unbelievably expensive." were thrilled beyond words. We 	Mrs. W. Vincent (Sheila) Everette Huskey, Longwood. Cook, Tommy Foggin, Chuck , Following the whirlwind of had no problems and they all Roberts was featured in the 	Co-hosts for the event were Cowan, Dean Barley, Mark activities and festivities in the behaved beautifully." 	latest issue of the national the following mayors: James Stevens, Mark Wilchar, Gregg  Gar den Clu b Ins talla tion 

Orient, Annette and Ken paused 	The entourage took in all the publication, the Salvation I.ormann, Longwood; Leon Jacot, Bob Rape, Bill Wooden, in Hawaii en route home for It major landmarks in D.C., Army's "War Cry." The item 011f f, Oviedo; Walter Sorenson, Joe Pickens, Chris Kelly, and and R (rest and relaxation) toured the Kennedy Center, referred to her devotion and Lake Mary; Norman Floyd, Mike Connors. 	 The Garden Club of Sanford president: 	Mrs. Marion (below, right) pictured with with a cousin of Ken's who cruised down the Potomac dedication to the Salvation Altamonte Springs; Troy L. 	 wrapped up its activities for the Arrington, 	recording (from left) new Life Member showed them the highlights of River to Mt. Vernon and were Army and for winning the I'iland, Winter Springs; and 	Mr. and Mrs. Charlie C. 	with an installatton lun- secretary; Mrs. Joseph Fahey, Audrey Speer and retiring the Islands. Three more days Intrigued with the play, "Guys cherished "Others" award G era I d Christensen,  Carlson Jr. and children, 	
ear 

cheon at the Garden Clubhouse. treasurer and Mrs. G. Andrew  officers Mrs Robert Brisson, were spent in Los Angeles and Dolls." 	 earlier in Sanford. 	 Casselberry. Other co-hosts Charlie 3rd and Erika will  be 	 Speer standing in for Mrs. where they explored the sights 	Others accompanying the 	 were Mike Hattaway and John moving from Frankfurt, West 	New officers Installed in- Vernon Wright, corresponding recording secretary; Mrs. there including the movie students were Nancy Fergus, 	Visiting a unisex salon was Morris. 	 Germany to Sanford, during the eluded (above, from left), Mrs. secretary. 	 Blanton Owen, vice president kingdom, Hollywood. 	Matherlyn Smith and George undoubtedly a unique un- 	There will be another month of May. 	 Richard Fowler, president; 	Installation speaker was Mrs. and Mrs. V.M. Smith, The trip was so exciting and Morris. 	 dertaking. A robust, good- reception for Sid and all other 	The Carlsons have lived in Mrs. Vance Taylor, vice Walter Neals of Winter Park president Interesting they , the Wings 	Having the time of their looking guy who had recently interested 	organized Europe for three and a half 	
+ plan to return someday. young lives were Willie Brown, had his locks "permed" was in Democrats Monday at 7:30 years and  are former residents However Annette admitted, Robert Buck, Julie Downey, the process of getting his p.m., at Saba] Palm Country of Sanford. They plan a short "It's so nice to go away, but Leonard Knight, Rodney Davis, tresses tinted Tahitian. He was Club. S.R. 434. Everybody's stay in Paris, France before  even nicer to come home." 	Chris Mulcahey, Jack Leigh, then ploppled under an ultra- needed and invited, 	 proceeding to England where 	+ A group of Seminole m  County Willie Brooks and Kenny violet ray lap for more in- 

youngsters with emotional and Coutermarsh. 	 tense tinging. Don't ask me 	Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson they will 
depart via the Queen 	- 

9 	

.

aw 

r 

social adjustment disabilities 	 cause, no, I never! Ask Dawn and sans Matt and Tim were 	
- 

Elizabeth II for New York. 
Mrs. Carlson is the former 

days in the nation's capitol on a gloriously living it up this 	 a cook-out honoring Sherry 	

- 	. 

- 

spent a happy and exciting five 	Harriet (Baba) Deas Is and Denise. 	 hosts at their home recently for Dorothy Diehl, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Diehl of Bicentennial trek. 	 weekend at the luxurious 	The word is out that one ,of Cook, a 1976 graduate of  Maitland. Charlie is the son of 

4 

I, 

I,  

this organization or desiring ceremony aboard the battleslUp 
information related to it, may USS Texas. 
call Marcel Snyder at 671.7581. 

George and Helen Wehren- 
berg of Long Island, N.Y., were 

Raymond and Amelia recent visitors to the home of 
Kimball of the Ranchlands Rita and Bill Hahn of Old Town, 
recently returned from a trip to where they spent the greater , 
Houston, where they visited part of a week reminiscing with 

	

ring bearer. - 	 president of the AGA, was 	 with relatives Joseph and the Hahas about old times. 
11 	 Following a reception in the church Fellowship flail, the present to advise the group on present to bring one other Elaine Kimball and their  

couple left on a wedding trip to Lake Buena Vista. 	 the objectives and professional qualified government ac- daughters, Theresa and Denise. 	Betty Ash, wife of Coun- 

	

They will make their home on Durren Avenue, Osteen. The standards of AGA and to countant to the next meeting, 	They visited an Indian cilman Claude Ash, after 
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS DOUGLAS 	 bride is a dental assistant to Dr. W. II. Runge in Sanfqrd. The recommend procedures for when a charter petition will be reservation and also saw First spending a colorful career in 

bridegroom is a telephone cable maintenance worker for Winter establishing a local chapter. 	prepared and signed. 	Lady Betty Ford, who was in first the nursing profession and 

Peterson, White 	Park Telephone. 	 Snyder asked each person 	Anyone interested In joining Houston to participate in a later in hotel management, had 
launched yet another career. 

Club Notes 	 She has just opened a little 
________________ 	 shop in Longwood called Misty fl 

Exchange Vows Illusions which sells plants, 

also teaches a ceramics class 
Sarah deSaussure Peterson trimmed with cluny lace and 

The highlight of the May 18 future plans for the group. 	Luncheon, 
Bowman White May at 6p.m. daisies. 	

each Tuesday evening. 
became the bride of Daniel she carried a bouquet of 	"  meeting of the Winter Springs 	The first meeting in June has 	The candlelight Exempler 	Local artist Steve Maize of 
at The Church of St. John in the 	Mrs. James Christopher 	 .- 	. 	

"II1III 

 Junior  Police Present Skits 	inacrtni unit ceramics. She 

	

__________________ 	 Junior Police was the been canceled by the Adult Ritual were held for new the Terraces keeps winning 
Wilderness, Flat Rock, N.C., Henderson of Columbia, S.C. 	7.

presentation 	of several Advisory Board. The next members progressing to Xi those awards. lie recently 
with the Rev. Christopher was matron of honor and Miss Bicentennial skits by members meeting of the Junior Police Beta Eta. New members, attended the Fernandina Beach " 
FitzSimmons Allison of- Linda Margaret Barton of of the group. 	 will be held on June i5,at7p.m. welcomed with the sorority 

	

Arts and Crafts Show held in 	' 
ficiating. Organ music was Atlanta, Ga., was bridesmaid. jJohn Blanton recited facts This willbea two-hour meeting flower,a yellow rose, included: conjunction with that area's 
played by Miss Georgie Hen- They wore identical gowns of .'l 	surrounding the Liberty Bell and all members and parents Wanda Hubbard. Eve Rogero, annual Shrimp Boat Festival 

son. 	 mint green georgette featuring 	________ 	 and John Booth, dressed in are invited to attend. 	Evelyn 	DeMattio, 	I..ois and blessing of the fleet. 

_______ 	
as Will Rogers and gave some X BE 	 and Marion Farella. 

Mr. and Mrs. Auguste Bartholdi neckline with bertha and full 	______ 	—' 	

American. 	 The 	Beta Eta Chapter, meeting included: Phyllis place in photography. 

	

The bride is the daughter of molded bodice, scooped 	
costume, addressed the group 	 Falgione, Dottie Williamson 	Maize came back to his home 

background on this great 	 Officers installed at the same town with an award for first 

bridegroom is the son of Mrs. nosegays of daisies.  

	

brother as best man. Groom- 	 -. 	_____ 	.' 	-. 	Katin Baumstark and Jackie Betty Jack. President Susan Knowles, recording sretary; visit to Commerce, Tex., where 

William Garner White Jr., and 	William Garner White IV of 	 _____ 

___________ 	 _____ 	

• 	
Powell, Traci Kim Powell, May meeting at the home of Largen, vice president; Pam has returned from a three-week 

the late Mr. White, Chester, Charlotte, N.C., served his 	
4 

Peterson Jr., of Sanford. 	bishop sleeves. They carried 	

Natalie Bergman, Ricky Beta Sigma Phi, held its first Senkarik, president; Pat 	Bertyle Tate of Meadowlark 

S.C. 	 ____ I  

	

smen were Auguste Bartholdi 	_____ 	. ;'' 	Baumstark joined together to Byrd expressed thanks for the Ellen Keefer, corresponding she visited with her daughter 	a 
Given in marriage by her Peterson III of Sanford, Albert  

father, the bride wore a gown of Drane Oliphant of Chester, 	_________ 	 • 	

give a fine skit on the Con- efforts of chapter members who secretary and Margie Beine, Elizabeth. 
stitution, while Julie Nelson and hosted the recent Founders Day treasurer. 	 While in Texas, Mrs. Tate 

white voile with moulded S.C., John J. Criscione Jr., of 	r  
bodice, scooped neckline and Lexington, S.C. and Michael W. 	 to present some history on the I 

B 	
also spent some time with her 

natian's inventors. 	 Wedge r WigS Selling - 	
son George of Hughes, and her 

Diana Miller and Robin Smith 	
daughter and son-in-law Nancy full bishop sleeves edged in lye of Columbia, S.C. 

cluny lace. Vertical bands of 	Following a reception at Oak 
cluny lace also 'trimmed the', Knoll, the couple 1eft on a  

Dawn Eastham joined together 

AP NewsIitu1es Writer 	need good thick hair for body, 	Traveling back 1' spend the ______ 
 enacted 	about the making 	VIVIAN BROWN 	full shape, he explains. "You and Joe Lee of Queen City. 

'of the first American Flag and bodice. The softly gathered wedding trip to Mexico. Anticipating the  success of otherwise the hairdo may bok sum 	W summer In kiIer Spitings Wius ____ 
Betsy Ross, while John Younkln the wedge haircut months be good when you leave a salon, her grandmother and aunt and skirt had three tiers, each 	They will make their new 	______ 

accented with cluny lace 	residence in Greenville, S.C., recited fact about Benjamin fore ice skating champion but it may look limp the next Uncle Linda and Joe Kizer, was 

	

, which

hemline and chapel train. Her ployed by the Rainey, McKay, 	 ........ 	
- 	

. 	Franklin. was also used to trim the where the bridegroom is em- 
___________ 	

I)orothy Hamill made It famous day. In a wig, it will keep its Mrs. Tate's "littlest" grand- 

_________ 	
Kim Potroff and Brenda at Innsbruck, Josef ofliome,as shape." 	 daughter Laura Wallace. 

headpiece was a fingertip Britton, Gibbes, Clarkson law 	 Kimball gave a delightful he is known, was turning out the 
I cu 	

_____________________________________________________ 
,••- flu I,.. — 	 MRS. DANIEL WHITE 	 twirling performance to the haircut in wius. A winner, the r 	nor bsA'A 	 AITAMflP.tTr MALE Iuuiu,i fl  as 

	of "Stars and Stripes wig style Ir calls Super Star 	-. 	- 

Engagements 	
Forever" and the evening's now sells at the rate of 0,.00O a 
program ended with Theresa month, said the San Francisco 	 01AM0 Bartle, dressed in costume, wig designer. 

Fuller, Ma rlette Engaged 	
speaking as "Ben Franklin's "The style Is a little longer 
Mouse" and gave dates and than the ireal) hairdo worn by 
highlights of this great man. 	Dorothy because the longer  

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fuller is the granddaugher of Mr. and Mrs. 	Earl Marlette of 	Participation in the Bicen- length is more flattering to 
of 1204 Crescent St., Sanford, Mrs. Carl E. Davis of Tyler, Burlington. He is a 1965 tenrilal projects are strictly more women," he explained. 

/ 	
Christopher Remle Marlette, Wash. She is employed as a 1970 graudate of the University 	The balance of the meeting play hide and seek with  
their daughter, Peggy Jean, to Oscar 0. Querry of Renton, School in Laurel, Miss., and a its own theme. 	 from the crown with bangs that 

Sanford and M. Marlette of Springs Elementary School. 	Hattiesburg. He is employed as  

announce the engagement of Tex., and the late Mr. and Mrs. graduate of R.H. Watkins High voluntary and the group chose 	Straight, szuuoth and bowilike 	 .. 

Charlotte, N.C. 	 a physical education instructor  
PHILIPS tier fiance, born in at Goldsboro Elementary 

son of Billie M. Marlette of second grade teacher at Winter of Southern Mississippi at was spent in discussion of ejeirows, the hairdo requires 

Miss Fuller is a 1970 graduate Burlington, N.C., is the grand- School. ia1ing 
%1141k111r!11l  

of Seminole High School and son of Mozelle Moore of The wedding will be Aug. 7 at 	Dfto  Den 
1974 graduate of the University Burlington and Eugene p. 2 p.m. at the First Baptist 

PEGGY FULLER 	of Florida. Born in Orlando, she Moore of Mims. and Mr. and Church of Sanford.  

Peterson, Williams Engaged 
UI. I'. 	 . " 	 IIlLIlt U) LLy1[Ig )UUc IUVUILLI' 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie c.Carlson  

Sr of Sanford 

Females 	 I 	 -: 

Choosing 
 

Sterilization 	\r 
''"-';j 	

•

A. 

More women than men chose  
voluntary sterilization In 1975. 	 1 	i 
Figures released by the  

Association for Voluntary  
Sterilization show women made 
up 51 per cent of the total 1.3 	 1 	• 

million Americans selecting 
this method of permanent birth 
control. 	 Screening Set For Youngsters 

The increase demand has 
been attributed to the change in 	The Seminole County School medicine and learning will legal 	guardian in order to 
attitudes toward 
expanding career 

family size, Poard and The Regional work as a team to screen each provide the necessary personal 

to women, and newer, 
ptions open 

Diagnostic and Resource child's growth and develop- and medical history and to 
complicated surgical Center of the Seminole, 

Osceola, and Orange County merit. If 
areas of concern are authorize permission for the 

techniques. 	 schools are co-sponsoring a found the screening team will screening. 
A j1CW 	;quc tiii:lng a 

coiwiiwiily 	
assist parents and-or guardians 	The first screening clinic will 

Iaparoscope holds the greater screen pre-school children age with the necessary follow-up be held on May 25 fruni 10 
promise for accomplishing 0-5 for exceptionalities. 	recommendations. 	 noon and 1 p.m.4 p.m. at the 
permanent lonh

ged 
andcoi; ol 	Professionals in the fields of 	Each child screened must be First Baptist Church of San- 

long-term hospitalization often 
without 	 sly peech, hearing, 	vision, accompanied by a parent or ford, 519 Park Ave., Sanford. 

required by traditional 

Summer Fashion, Beauty Pointers sterilization is a method which 
permits a trained physician to 	Checsing the right hairbrush flowers and making your own They should hang with an easy, 
seal off, rather than "tie", the depends on the texture of your sachets by adding perfume to straight line and cover most of 
fallopian tubes. It requires one hair. A rule of thumb is the them 	 your qhne. 
or two small incisions below the coarser the hair, the stiffer the 	 Don't forget to wear the socks 
navel which generally heal bristles should be. 	 - 	 you'll be wearing with sneakers 
quickly and leave little or no 	 _____ 	 When it comes to pants, too when you buy shoes. Sneakers 
scar. 	 Boy-leg pants are one way to tight IS worse than too loose. should f it as well as other shoes. 

The effectiveness of female neutralize problem thighs in 
sterilization is extremely high- bathing suits. Any leg that cuts 
virtually 100 per cent for the into the thigh accentuates it, 
most commonly used methods- 
and more reliable than any 	Remember that some per- 
other form of birth control fumes, when worn in the sun, 

W ife I available today. 	 can cause a minor irritationSne VVants 	To Sign Release 	uis no charge for 	t
literature 

h 

DEAR ABBY: I met a man at 
work, and we hit it off right 

' 	 away. lie's married, but says 
his wife doesn't care if he goes 
with other women. 

I guess It must be true 
because he never has to hurry 
home when we're together, and 
he can get away to ree me 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. presently enrolled at Seminole at Seminole Community 
Peterson of Sanford announce Community College. Born in College, and Is employed by the 

the 	engagement of their DeLand, she is the grand- county. Bern In Ocala, he is the 
daughter, Phyllis Sulane, to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.J. grandson of Mrs. Pauline 
Johnny Ray Williams, son of Ward of Pierson, and the late Oliver of Oviedo. 
the Rev, and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Peterson of 

Williams of Sanford 	Seville. 	 The wedding will be Aug. 6 at 

Miss Peterson attended 	11cr fiance attended Seminole 8 p.m. at Piriecrest Baptist 
Seminole County schools and is County schools and is enrolled Church in Sanford. 

Nature makes each diamond 
an original. Still, all 

of our diamonds share 

these qualities— 
each is cut by a master 
craftsman. And each is 

a value for you. 

relationship with a 17-year-old 	If we bickered and quarreled 
unwed father like a giraffe over things so trivial, we 
needs a sore thoat. The word wouldn't have much of a 
from here Is, find other trim- marriage. So tell MONTANA 
sportatlon and put as much WIFE, to accept her husband 
distance between you and this for what he is — a unique in- 
mixed-up kid as possible. 	dividual with the courage to do 

DEAR ABBY: My husband what he wants to do for his own 
also has his ear nierced and he reasons. B  r 0 ideGROOM Gets A Shower 

PHYLLIS PETERSON 

Sex discrimination Is a two- employes at the Southern Bell several gifts, and a good time 
way street, and sometimes men Telephone 	and 	Telephone was reportedly had by all. 
are on the losing end. But not so Assignment Office, Wednesday.  
with Glenn Meyers. "We decided to do something Those 	attending Included 

While it is usually the bride different and give the covered Margaret Myers, his fiance; 
who is showered with gifts dish luncheon and shower for Alva 	Conway. 	Joyce 	Fit- 
before a wedding, this time the Glenn, seeing how his fiance igerald, Wilma Bennett, Sandy 
tables were turned, and Glenn had several given for her," Trosper, Bobby Moye and Pat 
was the honoree at a luncheon commented 	one 	of 	the Miller. 	The 	couple 	was 
and shower given by his fellow hostesses. Meyers received married Saturday. 

life Stride. 
Slit [S 

C. 

,.. 	 a 
a 

Matching 
Handbags 

IOU(Pifl 
This COlk- and - lea ther.layered 
wedge is the dishnctive sandal fashion 
you're looking for this season! Life Stride 
tops it with a peek-a-boo strip 

and the result opens up a whole 
new aspect to your wardrobe. 

Sizes 5-10 
AAAA.BWidttts 	

White 19 
FREE PARKING 

I
IN  REAR WHILE  

SHOPPING ROJAY j3 
218-220 E. FIRST ST 
PH. 322.3524 

Your furs are 
CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 
EXPERTLY GROOMED 
STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 
FREE GLAZING 

Choose your 

FUR STORAGE 
as carefully as you choose 

A. 6 Diamond bridal C. 5 Diamond wedding 
set, 1 Carat band. ¼ carat total 

total weight*, $699 weight', $199 

b. 30 Diamond bridal d. 11 Diamonds, 
set, I carat total ¼ carat total 

weight'. $755 weight'. $449 

LII .f 	I J PHILIPS 
)ecoraLIng Dept 

Members Model Early Fashions 

Homemakers Hold Heritage Picnic 
By CATHERINE JONES Penny Wilson and Dot Barry members 	Nancy 	Kohlinayer gingham and calico. 

Herald Correspondent from the Sanlando Springs with dust cap and Barbara The 	heritage 	Picnic 	was 
Chapter. Rae Altman of the At- Lunger and Jane Hohman with chaired by Eunice Stagner of 

A 	parade 	of 	Bicentennial tamonte Springs Chapter was a kercLiefs 	completing 	their the 	Wekiva 	Chapter. 	Mrs. 
cosuunes was a feature of the scene 	stealer 	in 	an 	old outliLs. Eleanor Johnson wore a 

.... 	•,.... 	. ArInr 	-in,øc- 	the np..'.', 

Hnmpmak,rs 1-t.rtaii, Pi',fr' 

	

g....i........1 	 i.,ei,.. 

	

u.m..#.,A. '. 	b'•'b"" UIfl U r$W4 	.U$WSI 	UU 	W a 	- rb 
which 	also - featured 	a 

held Thursday at Lake Mills Phyllis Branson of the  first worn 	years ago In 
presentation 	by 	Delores 

Park. 	Chuluota, 	by 	the same chapter wore a gown aem, N .C.  
Seminole. 	Homemakers- complemented with traditional Representing the Geneva Vickers 	on 	the 	"College 

Association.  sunbonnet and shawl. Club were Gladys Graham, America" quilt she and two 

Modeling 	costumes, 	per. Similarly 	attired 	were Blanche Rocker and Allietta friends had made as a Bicen- 
fect to the last detail, 	were Wekiva 	Springs 	Chapter Rocker in gowns of patchwork, tennia! salute. 

Il and cleaners 
319W.l3thSt. 	

kv 

322-3315 

whenever he wants to. 
This seemed too good to be November 1 became very much 

---- 	----- 	
--- 	r - 

wears a small musical note in it 	HATS OFF IN GEORGIA 

true, 	so 	I 	told 	him 	that 	I attracted to a guy. There was to symbolize his profession. I 	Everyone has a problem. What', 

wouldn't see him anymore 
¶ 

only one problem. He had a don't 	particularly 	like 	it, 	but 	Yours?  For a personal reply,  write  to 
 ABBY 	Ooa Mo, 	700. L.A. Calif. I'm sure I do a lot of things he 
 % unless he brought me a note 

from his wife saying it was okay 
month-old 	baby. 	lie's 	not 
married to the baby's mother, 

10069. 	Enclose 	stamped, 	self. doesn't particularly like, either 	addressed envelope. please. 

with her if he went out with me. and he says the only reason he r -- 

lie said he'd put her on the stays with her Is because of the Buy One Pair at Regular 
phone, but she's not in favor of baby.  UJ + 	putting anything in writing I am almost positive that he Is Price-Buy a Second Pair 

What do you think. Abby? interested in inc. He gives me a 
for I'm 42 and divorced, and I ride to school every morning, Cc 

don't want any trouble. and 	we 	have 	a 	lot 	of 	fun 
(/') LUCKY laughing and talking together. C 

( 	1'. 	DEAR LUCKY: Note or not, lie says 	that 	he 	and 	his 
1  If you don't want any trouble, boyfriends like to go to small  

CX 
find yourself a single man. His 
wife could suddenly change her 

towns near here and pick up 
girls. I'm afraid if! ever went UJ ALL SNEAKERS IN STOCK 

mind—and your luck! out with him It would lead to INFANTS 4'i through adults 10. 
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago 

you made a big fuss because a 
something like that, and 	he 
would have no more regard for Keds•Olympic Pros—Jumping Jacks 

teacher asked her students to 
make a "family tree". You said 

me than he does for the girls he 
picks up. hh1I SALE GOOD THRU JUNE 

it was an invasion of privacy. I like this guy a !ot, but un Z VALES JR. SHOELAND You sure tipped your mitt on terrified 	at 	the 	thought 	of 

that one, Abby. 111 bet you've having a relationship wIth him (') I ONCIW000 Pt AlA 
never traced your family tree Yet deep down I would like to. I HWY. 17.52 

because you're afraid of what am 15 and he is 17. Maybe if  LONG WOO D 
they might find, your print this, he will know I  

KURT am talking about him and he'll  

DEAR KURT: No, I'm afraid talk to me about it.  
they might send me a bunch of DISTURBED IN WISCONSIN  

bananas, DEAR DISTURBED: A 15.  
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Lewis 	 — 	 — ____________ — 
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4 	 Senate May Not Revive Issue 
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- 	 By ED PRICKET 	 closing days. Brantley said he does not anticipate a 	tended to avoid public notice, or access, when less Herald Staff Writer 	 vote on the Hattaway measure this year. 	 than a quorum meets to discuss public t*istheu. 

	

Hattaway said his major opposition to the bill 	Under present guldetlnes, the Sunshlne Law says 

	

Florida Senate President-Designate Lew 	has been the news media. However, two fellow 	all meetings attended by elected officials must be  
_______ 

	 • 	 - 	 Brantley predicts the Bob Hattaway-sponsored 	members of the Seminole County Legislative 	open to the general public or Its representative the ___ 	 _____ 	
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amendment to the Sunshine Law will not be con- 	Delegation oppose the Ilattaway bill. State Rep. 	news media  
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 during debate on the House floor.-And State Sen. 	To meet in secret opens the door to a charge of  0> 	 —., 	
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"I've talked it over with the governor, and I 	She says public officials may meet without notifying 	notonlyweakensthelawasit'spresentlywritten -. - __ AR 
\ 	tJ 	 _____ 	 ., 	 agree it's a very dangerous bill. You could kill the 	the press as long as there's no intent to discuss 	it would destroy it. 

_ 	
". 	 , 	 real benefits of the Sunshine Law," Brantley said. 	public business out of purview of the citizens. 	 The governor has been quoted as saying he will  

	

- 	

Brantley anticipates only "corrective" 	Fechtel contended the bill would make it vir- 	not sign the Hattaway measure If it reaches the 
- 	 legislation will emerge from the Senate during its 	tually impossible to prove that public officials in- 	Senate floor and is passed. 

4 	 000000000-00000vw~ 	 < 	 0 Committee Agrees On Education Fund ing 1 	:;A 

	

-: 	

— 	 - 	 _____ 	 T•" 	 .. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Members of an from 6.3 to 7 mills. 	 House Appropriations Chairman Edmond For- I 	'3 	
—i 	 - 	 appropriations conference committee tentatively 	They agreed, for the time being at least, to hold 	tune, D-Pace, said he expected the conference 

agreed today to hold required local contributions to 	the required local effort at the 6.3 mills provided by 	committee to complete its work by Friday. Fortune 

INC
.•. . 	 fli 	STUDENTS TAKE 	The shoe was on the other foot Friday as Annie Ward, dean of 	education funding at the level recommended by both houses. 	 is chairman of the conference panel.  . 	I 	_________________________ 	 students for a day, laid down the law to C.B. Franklin, who 	both the House and Senate. 	 Created to resolve differences in the $4.94 billion 	Meanwhile, Rep. William Nelson, 1)-Melbourne,1~ G) 0 	 usually has that privilege. It was the annual student exchange 

Ido 	I 	 OVER FOR DAY 	 Three other other education conferees rejected a -Senate :ippropriatioris bill and S4.8.8 biUion House said he has the votes to pass a proposed con. 

	

it \ 	I 
rJ ,q > 	 day and studepts temporarily assumed positions of authority at 	move by Sen. Lew Brantley, D-Jacksonville, to spending proposal. the confer ence committee broke stitutional amendment doing away with contested 

C 	 Seminole High School. I Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 	 increase the required local contribution tax rate 	down into four subcomn-dttees. 	 election of appeals judges. 

	

-  	 JI ( 	__ 	 r 	President In California Campaigning For Primary 	 1W 

Ford May Get B'oost Fro New York State Delegates 
AIJIANY. N.Y. I All) — Pre 	to back Ford. 	 nbauius lead. Rosenbaum pr 	 swing by New York delegates, them." lie said he feels Ford is delegates, almost half the 1.505 ward a first ballot ctorv in ident Ford was expected to get 	Vice President Nelson Rock- dicted Sunday that "in excess of 	V76 	Rosenbaum said Sunday. safe in Oregon and has a chance needed for the nomination. 	Kansas City." a boost today in his campaign efeller, who appointed Rose- 100" delegates would do so. 	 Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, Ten- in Tennessee, Idaho and 	Carter claims he will get 	Reagan, in Eugene, Ore.,  against challenger Ronald Rea- nbauin and still exerts major 	When first disclosed last 	 nessee, Kentucky and Arkansas Nevada. 	 more than 100 of the 191 Demo- Sunday, said he was not con- 
n as leaders of New York's influence on the state's He- week, the impending New York the camp4idgn 	hold primaries Tuesday, and 	Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada, cratic delegates to be picked in ctmed about the shift in dele- 

	

_________ 	

Republican organization met to piiblican politics, was one of the move was expected to push 
decide whether to swing the un- delegates scheduled to attend Ford to a healthy lead over 	

Reagan is favored to pick up the chairman of Citizens for Tuesday's primaries 	. 	gates in Pennsylvania "Thce andthe 	many of the 176 delegates at Reagan, said Ford is pushing 	Before leaving Oregon Sun- are delegates we had always committed state delegation be- the meeting. 	 Reagan in the nationwide dele- 	 • dates stake in those six states. 	Reagan only in Oregon dfld day evening to fight what is counted as in his corner. We'd hind the President 	 Ford was in California today, gate count. 	 cand 	Back'rs of both Ford and Tennessee, 	 considered by both sides to be never counted on them," he ______ 	

Sr 	 M - 	 p 	State Republican Chairman campaigning for that state's 	But Ford pulled ahead over 	 Reagan predicted Sunday that 	There were 113 Democratic an uphill race in California, the said. 
y 	 arious President told rep ters in ° 	

called the meeting of the state's 	GOP leaders said they ex- York
Richard Rosenbaum. who June 8 primary. 	 the 	eekend without New coirunitted Penns Ivania dele- the challenger probably will delegates selected in v 	 In an Inte ew 	ews 

's help, picking up 55 dde- gates. That gave Ford a 576-540 win four of the six primaries, state caucuses on Saturday. Pendleton, "We had a good day & World Report, meanwhile,  
delegation to the August GOP pected at least 100 of the Ne 	gates in state conventions to 14 lead in committed delegates. 	Sen. John Tower of Texas, a Forty-one were uncommitted, yesterday. The momentum has Reagan proposed a program to 

lb 	 er, convention in Kansas City, said York delegates, and perhaps as for Reas,,an and izetting the 	Fnrfl roraild hop 4% 	 . !rRil ng avin Ford Sivnrtortrt 	-iiri lk 13*~; 	1-1, fron., umncr limumy Coartef turned our way and we hope to re= 	the Panama Canal. 
he would ask the 154 delegates niany is 130, to follow Rose- backing of 88 previously un- by Wednesday without 	e dent "wi owe o win woo 	p c 

	

up 	giving im 741 	eep the bandwagon roffing to. 	I Continued On Page 2-A~ 
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I 	 W 	i']j 	 Pressure Wont Make Me Resign, Director Says 
_ 	 _ 	 CKK Camp Owners 

0 to M 	is ox Picketing Of Housing Office Enters Second Week 2 	 E 	 1  
Fr 	X 5C :4 p 	 r) 	 -,qq% -"0, 	 Protest County s M 	F A — 	M 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Wilson alone. 	 east side. Wilsi n said he 	inectip,: to 1war tht: 'rievances 	BLwK.,i1xart- attt!ntled tho plair,.ts in his six-page menio 

Wilson said he feels in participating in a golf tour- against Wilson. 	 Saturday meeting of the Tenant that they refused to accept. Herald Staff Writer . 	 1 	
• 2 . '< ' 

	
- 	 _____ 	 --.i 	 ' J. 

Fac ilities 

rejecting his answers that the nament and couldn't attendICT . 	Edward Blacksheare, SHA Council. 	 memo was also addressed i 	 V1 	- ." 	 . 

	

0 	 _____ 	

- 	 Park 	Tenant Council picketing of Council has demed him due E%ans sd he as out of town board member said today that 	Today he sald he'll have no U SHA board, = m z 	 g'. 	B  	
the Sanford Housing Authority process' 	 on other business 	 the Tenant Council "isn't going part of a personal vendetta 	Evans said the present and 

+ 	
' 	 -. 	

1 	 . 	 (SHA) entered the second week 	The Tenant Council invited 	Four members of the SHA to force anybody to do appparently - referring to past SUIt boards have put in 
r, 	 C/) 	 -owned campgrounds 

 
~~ . 	 Representatives of privately 

 today with SHA executive Wilson and the SHA board to an board went to the meeting and anything," Ile said the SHA complaints  nst WiLson, who many man-hours on problen- 2 '
Ro 

"< 	+ 	 '— 	, 	 > 	 II 	 - 	 showed up at a county commission meeting today to 	
director Thomas Wilson III informal meeting Saturday listened to tenants' complaints board will be glad to listen to has been SHA executive faced by the local housin 	v' j4 

no afternoon at Redding Gardens, but board members today grievances on services by the n 	 saying he won't be pressured 	 director for nearly four years. authority, "and 	w we get 
F_ 	 owners charge are in competition with private industry. 	

a public housing project for denied published reports that authority and, if poss 	 Wilson says he feels he's slapped in the I ce with per- 91 	
CA 	 into resigning as administrator 	 ible, to ~Z 	 --ol cn 	 "I'm a private businessman and I don't want to be in I r 	 0 	 0 	 C/3 	 of the 480 SHA low-rent, public elderly citizens on Sanford's they agreed to schedule a improve services. 	 answered the tenants com- sonalities." 

competition with the government," said Roger Perra, 
housing units. 

owner of Twelve Oaks campgrounds. 1 	 ________ 	- ' 

	

M 6 	 protest the county's providing park facilities which camp 

	

Today's meeting was called to discuss initiation of a 	Meanwhile, MM board 	 _______ 	 a 	.. . 	 buoy I 	I 	 _______________________ I 	 fee system for the county's parks proposed by the 	members denied published 	 — 	 fr.. 	 .,,. 

	

° >' 	 —---'- - 	 I 	 county's Department of County De.elopment 	 reports that they have agreed to 	 '' 	
Oki 

.. 

	

- 	
CT 	 I 	 I 1 	 £ 	 At least three Seminole County Lommissloners say 	schedule a meeting to hear 15 	 Sheriff's Investigators are 	c' q 	

4. 	• 	f Y I• 	 they oppose the fee system as it has been proposed They 	grte,ances listed last week by 	 - 	 probing a weekend burglary 	. 

	

'4 8 	
Coo r

— 
I 	 " 	 C3 	 1 	$ 	f 	I 	f 	I 	L .1L. 	 are Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski Commissioner 	the Joint Tenant Council in a 	 — 	 and vandalism spree in which 	 - ,i.. 

reso n 	 Er 	 lution seeking immediate 
ed against walls at %Wwee 

	

111 	0 W3 	 0 	
band Instruments were smasb. 

".
Kk Er 

-- 	 ____ 	

By a '-1 vote the commission rejected a proposed 	
firing of Wilson 	 - 	

Middle School Small Items  
cent per person entrance fee. Only Commissioner Richard 	As tenants started their p 	 were reported stolen. Read this 	

1;1%."1T1R,_T 

Williams voted In favor of an entrance. fee 	 second week of marching with 	 _- 	 - 	 and other Action Reports on 

	

Owners of campgrounds today said they resented 	signs in front of his office on W 	 ,. 	 age 
74 	 96 	 9 	1 _ 1, 1 U q 	 governments intrusion into their industry. However, 	10th St.. Wilson said today that 

/ 	
\,j 	 — 	

t 	
llattwayremlndedcampowners and COflulflssloflets alike 	he doesn't expect the SHA 	 '- 	 INDEX 
that the majority of voters in Seminole County asked 	board to meet before its next 

Pr V A 	 get into the parks business. 	 Around The Clwk 

	

kv 	 county government to 	 regular meeting, scheduled for 	 4-A 

	

M 	 But, Perra said, if the county initiates a fee system for 	 Bridge 	 4-B June 10. 

	

ur 	 SHA Chairman Richard R. Rool 

	

okp W 44 	 > 	 owners) have no chance; you have all the funds." 	 Comics 
Evans, principal at Lake Don Kuney of Family Kampgrounds said he couldn 	 Crossword 

k\ 	 undertand why the commission wants to get into the 	Howell High School in south 	 41 	 Fditorial 	 4-A 

ç 	

Dear Abby 	 I-B 

	

± Z 	 business. Why should government want to compete with 	Seminole, Is the man who would 	_____ 	

'

Dr. Lamb 	 4-B 
-:' 

private industry?" he asked. 	 call any special meetings. 

 

W! 	 Pr 	
to, 1< P 	r_ 	 T 	 ds that all Seminole taxpayers will be 

 

17 1 	 1 	 9 	!P 	
46 	

4-B 

too-I a3 wcm 	lo =r 	 required to finance services provided by parks. lie said 	
d this morning, "the next 

private industry can provide thosoe services for a cheaper 	
meeting will be on June 10." 	 SP)rts 

	

— 	 " I p_- •'—.l•. 	 price. 	 . 	. 	
'.-: 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 Television 	 2-B 

	

' 	. 	 . 	 -< j 	 (t.J • 	 : 	 However, many of the residents in Seminole County 	Evans said Wilson's answers 	 • 	 - 	 .'. 	 • 	 S 	 ______ 	 Women 	 1-B I 	 . 	

' 	 _________ 	 are unable to afford prices charged by campground 	to the tenant grievances seem  
W 	oft

2
to 

	 . 	
I. ______ 	

owners. That was the rationale behind the countys 	to be "backed up by 	 - 	 . 	______ 	 WF'ATILI-H 
Initially getting into the park's business. 

 

Co 	 M 	 Sunday's high 93. today's 10% 
documentation" and that he 

	

M 	 ProWsed prices included a 25 cents per person cn- 	

71. Rainfall: .44 inches. 
thinks the demand for Wilson's I 	I 	- 	 c' 	L-- -- --—..---=-1 	1 	 trance fee $1 25 per hour for canoe rentals, $5 fothre 	
firinLng and g is a personality 	 '' 	 ..• 	 1 	I 	 Partly cloudy 	through hours use of a pi.-nic pavilion, $3 dafly for camp 	 More than anything else." 

Z 	 110 a day for group camping and minimurn charges fo 	 Groundbreaking for the beautification and patio pro)ect at Good Samerit— Home was held Friday 
0 	 PATIO PROJECT 	 ternoon and evening lbun- use of handball and tennis courts :1:.. 1 	.':.1 . 	 ••••'J 	 I 	 Fees are proposed at Oniy two paF would be 	refused to accept delivery of GROUNDBREAKING the paUoto 	idea place 	I 	iden to relax. From IGSHB4*rdmnember Dr. upperlOs. Lows 	rOsto 

	

son 	
applicable at Lake Mills add Red Bug Park when it opens 	Wilson's reply to the 	 George Starke; Hhlda Mitchell, vice president of the club; lack Horner, Greater Sanford Chamber of tower lii, Rain probability  

Commerce; Just Us President Staryt Smith, Eduena FieK secmtM a Timothy Wilson, business per cent. Pr 	 later this sununer. 	 grievances, saying they wanted 	 ad 

I 	to meel with the SILA, t-,vxd, not. 	 manger for the home. In wheelchairs are Inin Storris i left i and James Holmes. 	
De-Z-113 =d Lldc% 02 paie %*-A. 


